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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
FUNCTIONAL NEAR INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY STUDY OF LANGUAGE,
JOINT ATTENTION AND MOTOR SKILLS
by
Ujwal Chaudhary
Florida International University, 2013
Miami, Florida
Professor Anuradha Godavarty, Major Professor
Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is an emerging non-invasive optical neuro imaging
technique that monitors the hemodynamic response to brain activation with ms-scale temporal
resolution and sub-cm spatial resolution. The overall goal of my dissertation was to develop

and apply NIRS towards investigation of neurological response to language, joint
attention and planning and execution of motor skills in healthy adults. Language studies
were performed to investigate the hemodynamic response, synchrony and dominance
feature of the frontal and fronto-temporal cortex of healthy adults in response to language
reception and expression. The mathematical model developed based on granger causality
explicated the directional flow of information during the processing of language stimuli
by the fronto-temporal cortex. Joint attention and planning/ execution of motor skill
studies were performed to investigate the hemodynamic response, synchrony and
dominance feature of the frontal cortex of healthy adults and in children (5-8 years old)
with autism (for joint attention studies) and individuals with cerebral palsy (for
planning/execution of motor skills studies). The joint attention studies on healthy adults
showed differences in activation as well as intensity and phase dependent connectivity in
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the frontal cortex during joint attention in comparison to rest. The joint attention studies
on typically developing children showed differences in frontal cortical activation in
comparison to that in children with autism. The planning and execution of motor skills
studies on healthy adults and individuals with cerebral palsy (CP) showed difference in
the frontal cortical dominance, that is, bilateral and ipsilateral dominance, respectively.
The planning and execution of motor skills studies also demonstrated the plastic and
learning behavior of brain wherein correlation was found between the relative change in
total hemoglobin in the frontal cortex and the kinematics of the activity performed by the
participants. Thus, during my dissertation the NIRS neuroimaging technique was
successfully implemented to investigate the neurological response of language, joint
attention and planning and execution of motor skills in healthy adults as well as
preliminarily on children with autism and individuals with cerebral palsy. These NIRS
studies have long-term potential for the design of early stage interventions in children
with autism and customized rehabilitation in individuals with cerebral palsy.
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CHAPTER 1. Introduction
Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) is an emerging neuro-imaging modality which
employs near infrared light in the range of 650 nm – 900 nm to non-invasively
investigate cerebral oxygenation changes in healthy and neurologically challenged adults
and children (Strangman et al., 2002). During the NIRS of brain NIR light is shone onto
the surface of the head, through an optode, and as the scattered and attenuated NIR light
exits the head after travelling through the cortical region of the brain, it is detected by a
detector optode placed at a certain distance from the source optode. The detected
attenuated light intensity is then used to quantify the change in oxy hemoglobin (HbO),
de-oxy hemoglobin (HbR) and/or total hemoglobin (HbT), which is an indication of brain
activity (Cope et al., 1987). Thus NIRS provides functional information, i.e., change in
oxy/de-oxy hemoglobin concentration, total hemoglobin concentration, oxygen saturation
of blood and the rate of blood flow in the brain. There are several neuro-imaging
modalities which are currently in use, including electroencephalography (EEG), magneto
electroencephalography (MEG), positron emission tomography (PET) and functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). EEG and MEG measure the electrical activity of
the brain, fMRI provides information regarding the hemodynamic activity of the brain
and PET provides information regarding the glucose metabolism in the brain. EEG has
high temporal resolution but limited spatial resolution. fMRI and PET have high spatial
resolution but poor temporal resolution, which makes them highly susceptible to
movement artifacts as the participants are required to be still in the claustrophobic
imaging environment (Strangman et al., 2002). In comparison to these imaging
modalities, NIRS can measure hemodynamic activity in the brain non-invasively without
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the use of any harmful radiation, and with excellent temporal sensitivity as well as
reasonable spatial sensitivity (Strangman et al., 2002). NIRS is also relatively robust to
movement artifacts thereby enabling the researchers to investigate the brain’s response to
routine human activity (Strangman et al., 2002). Thus the NIRS neuro-imaging modality
provides the neuro-imaging community an ability to investigate the functional activity in
the moving subject which cannot be performed using fMRI (as the subjects are required
to stay stationary in the claustrophobic environment during the imaging).
1.1

Objective and Significance

The objective of my doctoral work was to apply near-infrared spectroscopy for the
functional imaging of the brain in response to various stimuli, categorized as 1) Language
studies, 2) Joint attention studies, and 3) Planning and execution of motor skills stimuli
studies.
Initially, I developed a NIRS system by modifying and adapting the intensified charged
couple device (ICCD) based optical mammography system developed in the Optical
Imaging Laboratory (OIL) at Florida International University (FIU) to enable NIRS of
brain in response to different stimuli. I also employed a commercial near-infrared optical
imaging system; known as Imagent, which employs photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) based
detectors to perform NIRS of brain in response to different stimuli. The ICCD based
imaging system has an advantage over PMTs based imaging system wherein the ICCD
based system is not limited by the numbers of detectors. Thus the main advantage of the
ICCD based NIRS system is that the number of detectors in ICCD based NIRS
instrument can be easily increased by increasing the number of detector fiber bundles
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which collects and send light to the face of the ICCD camera. The number of detectors in
the NIRS system which I developed can be increased up to 8, and in future work it can be
increased up to 16.

The first version of the developed ICCD based NIRS system

employed a 785 nm wavelength single source system (as described in section 3.2). The
785 nm wavelength of light is close to the isosbestic point; the point at which the
absorption spectra of oxy and de-oxy hemoglobin intersect. Thus the optical
measurement taken at this wavelength provides the change in total hemoglobin
concentration independent of the oxygen saturation content of hemoglobin (Chance et al.,
1988). The single wavelength ICCD based NIRS system was further modified to perform
dual wavelength NIRS of the brain (as described in section 3.3) to elucidate a change in
the concentration of oxy, de-oxy and total hemoglobin concentration. The dual source
based NIRS employs 830 nm and 690 nm of light to acquire optical measurements at two
different wavelengths of light, which can be further processed to determine changes in
oxy, de-oxy and total hemoglobin concentration. The optical data acquired using the
NIRS system was post processed using custom developed software. During the process of
development of a data processing algorithm a mathematical model based on the granger
causality (Goebel et al. 2003) approach was employed to explicate the directional flow of
information in the cortical regions of the brain.
The reason and the significance of performing the above mentioned language, joint
attention and planning and execution of motor skills studies are as described below.
1) Language studies – These studies were performed on healthy adults using a
commercial NIRS system, Imagent. The application of language studies is in the field of
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epilepsy. In the field of epilepsy, surgical resection of epileptogenic tissue successfully
alleviates seizures in the majority of patients with medically resistant partial epilepsy.
Pre-surgical evaluation is carried out to map critical regions of the brain controlling
motor and language functions such that these regions can be preserved during surgery.
Eloquent cortical regions can be documented noninvasively by imaging techniques such
as PET or fMRI, but they are limited by inadequate temporal resolution. Furthermore,
since these techniques require an awake and cooperative patient, they cannot be readily
applied to the pediatric population.

Mapping is therefore generally performed by

electrically stimulating the cortex via subdurally implanted electrodes. Although highly
effective, this technique incurs a potential, albeit small risk for cortical tissue injury. The
use of NIRS for mapping language in pediatric epilepsy patients will prove effective over
current functional neuro-imaging technqiues that are challenging to work with awake
children during active stimulus. In addition to epileptic populations, the NIRS approach
involving activation and connectivity analyses has the potential to be applied to
schizophrenic and aphasic populations, where abnormality in language processing is
found. Thus, even before applying the NIRS technique in the field of epilepsy research it
was used to investigate the underlying neurological response of language in the frontal as
well as fronto-temporal regions of brain in healthy adults, as described in chapters 5 and
6 respectively. A mathematical model based on granger causality was also developed to
investigate the directional flow of information in the language region of the brain, as
described in chapter 6.
2) Joint attention studies – These studies were performed on healthy adults and
typically developing children as well as children with autism using the Imagent
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commercial NIRS system. The application of joint attention studies is in the field of
autism. Joint Attention is the process of sharing one’s experience of observing an object
or event, by following gaze or pointing gestures. One of the primary characteristics of
children with autism is that they display robust levels of impairments in joint attention
development from as early as 12 to 18 months of age (Osterling et al., 2002; Swettenham
et al., 1998). Recently, NIRS was applied for the first time at FIU-OIL (Zhu et al., 2009)
to understand the frontal activation in healthy adults in response to joint attention skill
and also to demonstrate the feasibility of NIRS towards autism research. The work was
based on that done by other researchers to investigate joint attention experience in adults
using fMRI (Williams et al., 2005). Hence, based on the paradigm used in the earlier
fMRI study, NIRS was employed to study the hemodynamic responses to joint attention
experience (using responding to joint attention, or RJA-based stimuli) in the frontal
cortex of normal adults (Zhu et al., 2009). This work demonstrated (Zhu et al., 2009)
successful application of NIRS towards autism research, thereby setting the stage for the
future extensive NIRS study on typically developing children and children with autism in
response to joint attention skill based paradigm. Herein NIRS was used to investigate the
underlying neurological response of frontal cortex in healthy adults as well as typically
developing children and children with autism, as described in chapters 7 and 8
respectively.
3) Planning and execution of motor skill studies – These studies were performed on
healthy adults and individuals with cerebral palsy using an in-house developed single
wavelength based NIRS system. Studies were also performed on healthy adults by
combining the in-house developed dual wavelength based NIRS system with a
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kinematics system to simultaneously investigate the hemodynamics in the frontal region
of the brain and kinematics of hand movement. The application of planning and
execution of motor studies is in the field of cerebral palsy. In the field of cerebral palsy
(CP) research, several advanced neuroimaging techniques have been used to investigate
and explicate the etiological basis of CP. Structural neuroimaging techniques, such as
MRI (Griffiths et al., 2010; Horridge et al., 2011; Kułak et al., 2007; Kułak et al., 2008;
Sööt et al., 2008), DTI (Fariaa et al., 2011; Rha et al., 2011; Yoshida et al., 2011) and CT
(Accardo et al., 2009), have been applied to explicate the probable cause of CP because
of structural changes in the brain due to brain mal development and/or lesion. Functional
neuroimaging techniques, such as fMRI (Burton et al., 2009; Schwilling et al., 2012;
Sutcliffe et al., 2009; Wingert et al., 2010) and PET/SPECT (Batista et al., 2007; Lee et
al., 2007; Wong et al., 2006), have been employed to elucidate the functional change in
the brain associated with activation of brain pre- and post tasks performed by individuals
with CP. Electrophysiological neuroimaging techniques, such as EEG/MEG (Fitzgerald
et al., 2007; Garfinkle & Shevell, 2001; Garfinkle & Shevell, 2009; Pires et al., 2011;
Rinaldis et al., 2010), have been used to investigate the neural and temporal dynamics of
different tasks performed by individuals with CP. Despite the different neuroimaging
research performed in the field of CP, the current understanding of the relationships
between neural plasticity, neural activation, and specific motor activities are quite limited
in individuals with CP. To date, none of the functional neuroimaging techniques have
been employed to investigate the functional change in the brain of individuals with CP
during a task as these techniques (i.e. fMRI and PET/SPECT) require the participants to
be stationary in a claustrophobic environment. Hence it is challenging to investigate the
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motor response of the individuals with CP during an active stimulus using the current
functional neuro imaging modalities. These several advantages of the NIRS
neuroimaging technique makes it a reliable tool to investigate the cerebral hemodynamics
change in individuals with cerebral palsy in response to complex tasks. Thus the NIRS
neuroimaging technique was first used to investigate the planning and execution of motor
skills in the frontal cortex of healthy adults and individuals with CP as described in
chapters 9 and 10. The planning and execution of motor skills was also combined with
kinematics to simultaneously investigate the brain hemodynamics and hand kinematics in
healthy adults as described in chapters 11 and 12.
Thus the goal of my doctoral work was to apply the NIRS neuroimaging technique
towards the extensive investigation of neurological response of language, joint attention
and planning and execution of motor skills in healthy adults. Preliminary studies on joint
attention and planning and execution of motor skill stimuli were also performed to
investigate the neurological response in children with autism and individuals with
cerebral palsy, respectively. The significance of a NIRS study of joint attention skills is
that it has the potential to explicate the neural basis of autism, which has the potential of
early intervention in diagnosis of children with autism. The significance of NIRS study in
the planning and execution of motor skills is that it can be used by a physical therapist to
design a custom rehabilitation regime to help individuals with cerebral palsy achieve
maximum functional independence via training to improve their motor abilities. The
layout of the dissertation is as shown below in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1: Layout of thee dissertation
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CHAPTER 2. Background: Near Infrared Spectroscopy of Brain
2.1

Near infrared spectroscopy of brain: principle, theory and advantages

In 1977 Jobsis discovered that the functional activity of the brain could be studied using
light in the near infrared range (Jobsis, 1997). This discovery lead to the development of
a new technology for monitoring functional brain activity based on the absorption and
scattering properties of near-infrared (NIR) light, known as near infrared spectroscopy
(NIRS). NIRS uses diffuse NIR light to perform either spectroscopy or imaging
depending upon the number of optodes (term used to denote the optical electrode i.e. the
source and detector) used to probe the region of brain under investigation. If fewer
number of optodes are used to monitor the cerebral oxygenation change from the region
of interest and the signal obtained is displayed in terms of a waveform then it is called
near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS). On the other hand if greater numbers of optodes are
used and the signal obtained is reconstructed to display in terms of an image then it is
called diffuse optical imaging (DOI). NIRS of brain acquires cerebral oxygenation and
hemodynamics (change in concentration of oxy (HbO), de-oxy (HbR) and total
hemoglobin (HbT) concentration) information from the brain after travelling in and out
through the scalp and the highly scattering brain tissue (Cope at al., 1987; Strangman et
al., 2002).
2.1.1

Principle of near infrared spectroscopy of brain

NIRS monitors the hemodynamic response to brain activation, on the basis that the
neuronal activation is tightly coupled to vascular response, giving rise to the term
‘neurovascular coupling’ (Heeger et al., 1999; Heeger et al., 2000; Hess et al., 2000).
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The neuronal activation in response to stimuli is followed by secretion of
neurotransmitters, change in the size of surrounding cells, vasodilation or constriction,
change in the cerebral blood flow and change in oxygenation state of the blood in the
brain (Palmer & Williams, 1974; Wray et al., 1988). NIRS measures these vascular
responses of the cerebral blood vessels, i.e. the change in cerebral blood flow and the
change in oxygenation state of blood in the brain using near infrared light (NIR). The
human brain consists of different light absorbing species, known as chromophores, such
as water, cytochrome c oxidase and hemoglobin. The brain is opaque to the visible range
of light as this is strongly absorbed by water and tissues present in the brain, but there
exists a NIR range of light from 650-950 nm where the brain is not totally opaque. In the
NIR range light absorption by water and tissues of the brain change drastically, and thus
the only dominant chromophores present in the brain are cytochrome c oxidase and
hemoglobin as shown in Figure 2.1. Cytochrome c oxidase and hemoglobin are vital for
continued aerobic metabolism in the brain. The content of hemoglobin within the brain
tissue is approximately 600mg/100mg tissue which is several times the concentration of
cytochrome oxidase. Thus the dominant chromophore present in the brain during NIR
imaging is hemoglobin, which accounts for the majority of light attenuation in the brain
(McCormick et al., 1992). When NIR light enters the brain the photons get absorbed and
scattered by the dominant chromophore in the brain (which in the case of NIR range of
light is hemoglobin). Here, the scattering event of photon dominates the absorption
event, making optical transport of light in the brain to be scattering dominant.
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Figure 2.1: Absorption spectra for de-oxy hemoglobin (Hb/HbR), oxy hemoglobin
(HbO2/HbO), and water (H2O) in the near-infrared range. The isosbestic point near 800
nm is the point where the absorptivity of HbR and HbO are equal (modified and adapted
from Palmer & Williams, 1974; Wray et al., 1988).

In summary, near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) of brain employs NIR (near infrared)
light in the range of 650-900 nm (which corresponds to ~ 2 eV photons) as there exists an
optical window within which the light is minimally absorbed and preferentially scattered
by the dominant chromophores oxy- (HbO) and deoxy-hemoglobin (HbR) present in the
brain (as shown in Figure 2.1) (Benaron et al., 1993; Hebden et al., 1997; McCormick et
al., 1992). The blood components of oxy- (HbO) and deoxy-hemoglobin (HbR) exhibit
low absorption and enhanced scattering in the NIR range (McCormick et al., 1992;
Palmer & Williams, 1974; Wray et al., 1988), thus allowing deeper tissue penetration of
NIR light and quantification of oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin concentrations in tissue.
Two different wavelengths of NIR light are used to quantify the concentration of HbO
and HbR in the brain. Researchers have shown that the NIR light of wavelength close to
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690 nm and 830 nm provide dominant information about HbR and HbO, respectively
(Boas & Franceschini, 2004). Along with this there also exists an isosbestic point, close
to 800 nm (Chance et al., 1988; Palmer & Williams, 1974; Wray et al., 1988), at which
the absorption spectra of HbR and HbO overlap thus providing information about change
in total hemoglobin concentration (HbT) independent of the oxygen saturation content of
hemoglobin. Alternatively, the change in HbT is also calculated by summing up the
changes in the concentrations of HbO and HbR.
During NIRS of the brain, NIR light is shone onto the surface of head, via optical fibers
(also termed as optodes), and as the scattered and attenuated signal exits the head after
travelling through the cortical regions, it is detected by a detector optical fiber (or
detector optode) placed at a certain distance from the source optode (as shown in Figure
2.2 (Ting Li et al., 2011)). The detected attenuated light intensity is further processed to
quantify the change in HbO, HbR and/or HbT, which is an indication of brain activity.
The light transport model used to describe the attenuation of light as it passes through the
highly scattering brain media is described in the following section (section 2.1.2)
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containing chromophores. The Beer’s law is described using the expression shown in Eq.
2.1.
( , ) = log(

( , )
)
( , )

= ( ). ( ). ( )

Eq.2.1

where in Eq.2.1, A(t, λ) is the attenuation (or optical density) of λ wavelength light when
it passes through a given media at time . I( , ) is the intensity of λ wavelength light
transmitted out of the given media at time , and I ( , ) is the initial intensity of λ
wavelength light incident on a media at time t. ε( ) is the molar extinction coefficient of
a chromophore at λ of wavelength light, as shown in Fig. 2.1, expressed in mM-1cm-1.
C( ) is the concentration of chromophore in the media at λ of wavelength light and d( )
is the direct path length of a photon from the emitting to the receiving optode placed on
the media at λ of wavelength light, i.e. the geometrical distance or the inter optode
distance.
The Beer-Lambert law holds true only for a purely absorbing media and the equation falls
apart if there is scattering in the media. Hence the Beer-Lambert law in its standard form
cannot be applied to describe the transport of light through a highly scattering media,
such as brain. Therefore the Beer-Lambert law is modified to describe the attenuation of
NIR light due to scattering and absorption by a chromophore in the brain. The modified
Beer-Lambert law takes into account the attenuation due to scattering in the media and
the changes in the path length of the photon due to its scattering. In a highly scattering
media such as the brain, the path length of the photon is greater than the geometrical
distance between the optodes because of the scattering of the photon in the media. Delpy
et al. (1988) defined a scaling factor to correct for the path-length; the differential path-
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length factor (DPF). Thus the modified Beer-Lambert law, after accounting for the
scattering event, is described by the expression shown in Eq. 2.2.

( , ) = log(

( , )
)
( , )

= ( ). ( ). ( ).

( )+ ( )

Eq. 2.2

where DPF( ) is the differential path length factor at λ of wavelength light as defined by
Delpy et al. (1988) to correct for the path-length in scattering media. The differential
pathlength factor or scaling factor depends on the number of scattering events that occur.
The DPF is a function of the scattering coefficient (it increases with increasing scattering
coefficient), the anisotropy g, the absorption coefficient (it decreases with increasing
absorption coefficient), and the geometry of the medium. It is included in the BeerLambert law to describe attenuation in a scattering medium (Matcher & Cooper, 1994).
The DPF is considered approximately constant for a given tissue, since the measured
difference in attenuation is small compared with the large constant background
attenuation in the tissue.

( ) is an unknown term representing scattering coefficient of

the tissue together with the geometry of the optodes, i.e. the scattering losses. Therefore
an absolute calculation of chromophore concentration cannot be derived from Eq. 2.2.
This equation (Eq. 2.2)can only be used to calculate changes in concentration of
chromophores by calculating changes in optical density (i.e. A(t, λ)) at two different
wavelengths of light in order to cancel out the

term, assuming the same value of ( )

for all chromophores in the medium (Matcher & Cooper, 1994). Thus the quantitative
changes in the concentration of chromophores can be derived assuming that DPF and d
remain constant during the measuring period.
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The changes in concentration of

chromophores can be calculated by taking NIRS measurement at different wavelengths of
light corresponding to the chromophore and writing the modified Beer-Lambert at
different wavelengths of light and then solving the equations by matrix inversion.
To quantify the change in concentration of HbO and HbR, 830 nm and 690 nm of light is
used as these wavelengths of light are sensitive to changes in concentration of HbO and
HbR, respectively. Then modified Beer-Lambert is written at two different wavelengths
of light as shown in Eq. 2.3 and 2.4, respectively.
∆

=

∗ ∗[

]+

∗ ∗[

]

Eq. 2.3

∆

=

∗ ∗[

]+

∗ ∗[

]

Eq. 2.4

The change in optical density calculated using Eq. 2.3 and 2.4 is then used to calculate
the changes in concentration of HbO and HbR as shown in Eq. 2.5 and 2.6, respectively.
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∆[

]=

∆

.

(

∆

.

∆

(

.
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) ∆
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Eq. 2.5

).
.

.

Eq. 2.6

).

HbT is obtained by adding the values of HbO and HbR.
∆[

] = ∆[

] + ∆[

]

Eq. 2.7

where in Eq. 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7, ∆[

], ∆[

] & ∆[

] are changes in

concentration of HbO (oxy-hemoglobin), HbR (de-oxy hemoglobin) and HbT (total
hemoglobin), respectively. ∆

and ∆

are changes in optical density at

wavelength 1 (830 nm) & wavelength 2 (690 nm), respectively.
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ε

and ε

is the

absorption coefficient of HbR at wavelength 1 (830 nm) & wavelength 2 (690 nm),
and ε

respectively; and ε

is absorption coefficient of HbO at wavelength 1 (830

nm) & wavelength 2 (690 nm), respectively. L is the effective average path length of
light through the tissue experiencing the absorption change. L is obtained from the
product of the actual source-detector separation and differential pathlength factor (DPF).
The source-detector separation is measurable along the surface of the head, and the
extinction coefficient for a given chromophore can be looked up in tables (Strangman et
al., 2002). The differential pathlength factor is either measured (with a time-domain or
frequency domain instrument) or it is estimated as the distance between source and
detector (for a continuous wave measurement) (Strangman et al., 2002).
If the wavelength of light used in NIRS instrument is close to the isosbestic point
(described in section 2.1) then the optical density at the isosbestic point is equal to the
change in concentration of HbT, as shown in Eq. 2.8.
∆

= ∆[

where in Eq. 2.8, ∆

]

Eq. 2.8
is the change in optical density calculated using the

modified Beer Lambert law at the wavelength of light close to the isosbestic point and
∆[

] is the change in total hemoglobin concentration. Equation 2.8 provides the

change in HbT concentration without giving any information about oxygen saturation of
blood in the brain.
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2.1.2.2 The diffusion approximation to radiative transport equation
A more descriptive model of light propagation in tissue is given by the radiative transport
equation (RTE), which is restricted to interactions between photons themselves and is
derived by considering changes in energy flow due to incoming, outgoing, absorbed and
emitted photons within an infinitesimal volume dV in the medium (energy balance).
Exact solutions for the RTE exist for simple cases such as isotropic scattering in simple
geometries. The RTE is simplified and applied to light-tissue interactions and transport
modeling by making a diffusion approximation, which states that the model is applicable
in cases of dominant scattering in the medium. The diffusion approximation to the
radiative transport equation to model light transport in the tissue is described below.
The diffusion equation (Pogue et al., 1994) to model the transport of light through a
highly scattering media such as brain is given by an equation as shown in Eq. 2.9 for
continuous wave based NIRS measurements.
∇. ( )∇∅( , ) −

( )∅( , ) +

( , )=

∅( , )

Eq.2.9

where ∅( , ) is photon fluence rate through the tissue i.e. the rate of incidence of the
number of photons on an imaginary small sphere from all directions, divided by the
cross-sectional area of that sphere. The term

is the speed of the light in the media and

is the absorption coefficient of light in the tissue (cm-1), which is the reciprocal of the
distance travelled by a photon before an absorption event occurs.

( , ) denotes the

isotropic source that provides the number of photons emitted at a position
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and time t

per unit volume per unit time. The term

in Eq. 2.9 is known as the photon diffusion

coefficient (cm2/sec) and is defined using the expression shown in Eq. 2.10.
=

(

Eq.2.10

)

is the reduced scattering coefficient of the media (cm-1) which is defined using

where

the expression shown in Eq. 2.11.
′ = (1 − )
where

Eq.2.11

is scattering coefficient of light in the media (cm-1), which is the reciprocal of

the distance travelled by the photon before a scattering event occurs, and g is the
anisotropy factor which defines the scattering direction of the photon in the media. The
anisotropy factor is defined using the expression shown in Eq. 2.12.
=<
where

>

Eq. 2.12

is the angle associated with a typical single scattering event in the media. In

human biological tissue the value for anisotropy is ~0.9, which explains the forward
scattering nature of light in the tissue.
In a highly scattering media such as the brain, since the scattering of photons dominates
the absorption of the photon, Eq.2.10 can be written as shown in Eq.2.13.
=

(

Eq. 2.13

)
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The forward solution of the diffusion equation is usually obtained by assuming the region
of brain under investigation to be a semi-infinite media with spatially varying optical
properties of the tissue using finite-difference, finite-element and Monte Carlo methods.
2.1.3

NIRS measurement techniques

The main target of the near infrared spectroscopic measurements is to detect the change
in the absorption and/or scattering of light as the light propagates through the cortical
regions of the brain (Cope et al., 1987). These absorption changes are predominantly due
to the dominant chromophore present in the brain, i.e., the two different states of the
hemoglobin in the blood, HbO and HbR, changes in which are indicate brain activity
(Cope et al., 1987). Three different optical measurement techniques can be employed to
detect changes in HbO and HbR. These include: continuous wave, frequency domain and
time domain measurements.
2.1.3.1 Continuous wave based measurement technique
In continuous-wave (CW) systems, light is shone continuously at constant amplitude, or
modulated at frequencies not higher than a few tens of kilohertz (which provides straylight rejection). CW systems measure only the amplitude decay of the incident light (as
shown in Figure 2.3) (Boas & Franceschini, 2004; Strangman et al., 2002). The main
advantages of CW NIRS are the sampling rate, the size of the instrument, weight,
simplicity and cost, which makes CW-based NIRS ideal for bedside monitoring.
However, CW-based NIRS has a few disadvantages, including the penetration depth and
the difficulty to separate absorption and scattering effects. Since CW-based technique
cannot give distinct information about the absorption and scattering coefficients, it cannot
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2.1.3.3 Time-Domain based measurement techniques
In time domain (TD) system, picosecond pulses of light are incident onto the brain and
the output light is analyzed to determine the tissue absorption and scattering across
different layers of head (Strangman et al., 2002) (as shown in Figure 2.5). Time domain
systems have advantages of good spatial resolution, greater depth penetration and the
most accurate determination of absorption and scattering (Strangman et al., 2002).
However, there are several disadvantages including the sampling rate, instrument size,
instrument weight, necessity for cooling (during imaging studies), lack of stabilization,
and the cost. Time-domain systems have been used to study cerebral oxygenation and
hemorrhage in neonates (Benaron et al., 1993; Chance et al., 1988; Hebden et al., 1997).
Several commercial and in-house NIRS systems have been developed using the
continuous wave, frequency domain and time domain measurement techniques described
in this section. Depending on the measurement techniques employed, various research
groups have developed appropriate NIRS instrumentation (as described in Section 2.2.2).
Regardless of the measurement technique used to investigate the cerebral oxygenation,
NIRS has several advantages over other functional neuroimaging techniques despite its
disadvantages, which are described in following section (section 2.1.4).
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measures the electrical activity of the brain, and this technique has high temporal
resolution but poor spatial resolution. fMRI provides information regarding the
hemodynamic activity of the brain. It has high spatial resolution but poor temporal
resolution and highly susceptible to movement artifacts as the subjects are required to be
still in the claustrophobic imaging environment.

In comparison to these imaging

modalities, NIRS is the only neuroimaging modality that can measure the hemodynamic
and metabolic responses associated with neuronal activity, as well as measure neuronal
activity directly, as it can detect ‘fast’ signals in the order of 50-200 milliseconds
(Franceschini et al, 2000), which is a more direct measure of the neuronal activity than
the hemodynamic signals. Additionally, in comparison to the EEG, fMRI, PET, or
SPECT, NIRS can provide excellent temporal sensitivity as well as reasonable spatial
sensitivity (Strangman et al., 2002) (as shown in Figure 2.6). NIRS is also relatively
robust to movement artifacts thereby enabling the researchers to investigate the brain’s
response to routine human activity (Strangman et al., 2002). Thus providing the neuroimaging community an ability to investigate the functional activity in a moving subject
which cannot be performed using fMRI (as the subjects are required to stay stationary in
the claustrophobic environment during the imaging). The major limitation of NIRS is
limited depth penetration of NIR light in the brain, which limits its capability to
investigate hemodynamics only to the surface of the cerebral cortex.
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Figure 2.6: Temporal and spatial resolution comparison of different neuro imaging
modalities (Figure adapted from Strangman et al., 2002).

2.2

Near infrared spectroscopy of brain: Instrumentation

Based on the techniques of continuous wave, frequency domain and time domain
measurements different NIRS instruments have been developed by several researchers.
These NIRS systems monitor the brain oxygenation and hemodynamic changes in
response to stimuli or even during resting state from the surface of the human head. The
NIRS instrument is optically coupled to the surface of the human head using source and
detector fiber bundles, which are held by optical caps.
2.2.1

Optical Caps

Optical caps are indispensable for acquiring optical measurements from the human brain.
Many researchers have developed different optical caps based on the specific application
of functional brain mapping and the region of the brain imaged (as shown in Table 2.1).
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No.
N
Figure of Optical probe

Applicationn

D
Disadvantagees

1)

Monitoringg
the
brain oxyggenation
and hemoddynamic
in
changes
response
to
stimulationn in an
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the
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continuous mode
eet
al.,
(Hintz
2001).

11) Applicabble to
sppecific regioon for
im
maging,
not
geeneralized
for
anny region.

Used to ddiagnose
cerebral diseases
and
m
measure
functional changes
in the braiin using
the
optical
topographicc
system
by
Hitachi, Ltdd.

Hair
1))
innterference ccould
bee a prevvalent
prroblem.

2)

3)
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Hair
2))
innterference
isssues, althhough
noot
a
m
major
prroblem in innfants
(ssince they have
leess hair).

2)) Uncomforrtable
too infants, from
thhe high deensity
off probes in a
sm
mall area.

2)) Used onlyy for
paarticular reegion,
soo it is reegion
baased
coonfigurationn.

4)

5)

6)
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Used too monitor
the
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developpment of
infants
during
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ffrequency
neardomain
infraredd
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(Franceschini et
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(Strangmaan et al.,
2002).
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cerebral
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oxygenation
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near
infrared
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infants
awake (T
Taga et
al., 2003)..
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oother regionns of
thhe brain.

22)
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Table 2.1 depicts different optical caps that have been developed to acquire optical
signals from the brain. As discussed in Table 2.1 these optical caps are either suitable for
acquiring signals from specific regions of the brain or they suffer from hair interference
during signal acquisition. Moreover, these caps are not commercially available as most of
the time they are for proprietary use.
Different optical caps have been developed at FIU-OIL (Florida International
University’s Optical Imaging Laboratory) to probe different regions of the brain with
minimal hair interference and easy placement on both pediatric and adult populations.
The relevant optical caps developed will be described in sections 5 to 10 pertaining to the
studies performed to investigate different regions of the brain. The optical caps described
in this section serve as an interface between the head and NIRS instrument, which
acquires optical signals from the surface of the head.
2.2.2

NIRS imaging systems

As described in section 2.1.3, several NIRS instruments have been developed
commercially and in-house to date to acquire optical measurements from the surface of
the head. These instruments have been developed on the principle of continuous wave,
frequency domain, and/or time domain based measurement technique as described in
section 2.1.3.
2.2.2.1

Commercial NIRS imaging systems

There are several commercially available NIRS instruments in the market. These
instruments differ in terms of measurement techniques used and/or the number of
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channels provided by the manufacturer. The commercially available NIRS systems are
shown in Table 2.2.
Sl.
No.

Instrument

Technique

Company

Website

CW

Number
of
channels
2

1.

Astem Hb-1

Astem, Japan

CerOx 3210F

CW

2

Ornim,Inc.USA

3.
4.

Dynat
ETG-4000

CW
CW

Up to 32
44

NiRx, USA
Hitachi, Japan

5.

ETG-7000

CW

72

Hitachi, Japan

6.

CW

2

Nonin, USA

CW

4

Nonin, USA

CW

2

Casmed, USA

9.
10.

EQUANOX
7600
EQUANOX
8004
FORE-SIGHT
2040
Imagent
Inspectra StO2

FD
CW

Up to 128
4

11.

INVOS 5100

CW

1-4

12.
13.

NIMO
NIRO 100

CW
CW

1
2

14.

NIRO 200

CW

8

15.

NIRS 4/58

CW

4 or 58

16.

nScan D1200

CW

16 to 32

17.

nScan W1200

16

18.

ODISsey

Wireless
CW
CW

19.

OM 220

CW

2

20.

OMM 2001

CW

42

ISS, USA
Hutchinson,
USA
Somanetics,
USA
NIROX, Italy
Hamamatsu,
Japan
Hamamatsu,
Japan
TechEn, Inc.,
USA
Arquatis,
Switzerland
Arquatis,
Switzerland
Vioptix, Inc.,
USA
Shimadzu,
Japan
Shimadzu,
Japan

www.astemjp.com
www.ornim.co
m
www.nirx.net
www.hitachim
ed.com
www.hitachim
ed.com
www.nonin.co
m
www.nonin.co
m
www.casmed.c
om
www.iss.com
www.htibiome
asurement.com
www.somaneti
cs.com
www.nirox.it
www.hamamat
su.com
www.hamamat
su.com
www.nirsoptix.
com
www.arquatis.
com
www.arquatis.
com
www.vioptix.c
om
www.med.shi
madzu.co.jp
www.med.shi
madzu.co.jp

2.

7.
8.

2
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21.

OMM 3000

CW

64

Shimadzu,
www.med.shi
madzu.co.jp
Japan
22.
OxiplexTS
FD
2
ISS, USA
www.iss.com
23.
O2C
CW
2
LEA, Germany
www.lea.de
24.
PortaLite
Wireless
1
Artinis,
www.artinis.co
CW
Netherlands
m
25.
TRS-20
TD
2
Hamamatsu,
www.hamamat
Japan
su.com
Table 2.2: List of commercially available NIRS systems (table modified and adapted
from Wolf et al., 2007). In the table CW stands for Continuous wave, FD stands for
frequency domain and TD stands for time domain.

From Table 2.2 it can be seen that most of the commercially available NIRS instruments
are based on the principle of continuous wave, while just 2 and 1 of them are based on
frequency domain and time domain techniques, respectively. Most of the commercially
available systems are relatively expensive and are limited by the number of channels.
Hence NIRS systems have also been developed by several research groups in-house as
listed in Table 2.3 of section 2.2.2.2.
2.2.2.2

In-house developed NIRS imaging systems

The in-house developed NIRS imaging systems are shown in Table 2.3.
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Author
(reference)
Akin, 2006
Boden, 2007
Contini, 2006
Cuccia, 2005
Culver, 2006
Everdell, 2005
Ho, 2007
Kashyap, 2007

Technique
CW
CW
TD
CW
CW
CW
FD
CW

Number of
channels
16
22
16
CCD
300
20
16
64

Kek, 2006
Leon-Carrion,
2006

CW
CW

64
16

32

University or firm
BonğaziҪi Univ., Turkey
Charité, Germany
Politecnico of Milan, Italy
Irvine Univ., USA
Washington Univ., USA
Univ. College London, UK
Yonsei Univ., Japan
Univ. of Texas, Arlington,
USA
Hokkaido Univ., Japan
Drexel Univ., USA

11.
12.

Li, 2005
Liebert, 2006

CW
TD

16
16

Southeast Univ., China
Physikalisch Technische
Bundesaustalt, Germany
13. Montcel, 2004
TD
8
Strasbourg Univ., France
14.
Muhlemann,
CW
16
Univ. Hospital Zurich,
2006
Switzerland
15.
Nissila, 2005
FD
16
Helsinki Univ., Finland
16.
Selb, 2006
TD
32
Harvard Univ., USA
17. Schmidt, 2000
TD
32
Univ. College London, UK
18.
Schmitz, 2002
CW
Variable
Columbia Univ., USA
19.
Ueda, 2005
TD
16
Hamamatsu, Japan
Table 2.3: List of recently developed in-house NIRS imaging systems (table modified and
adapted from Wolf et al., 2007). In the table CW stands for Continuous wave, FD stands
for frequency domain and TD stands for time domain. CCD stands for Charged Coupled
devices.

From Table 2.2 and Table 2.3, it can be seen that the in-house developed systems have
relatively greater number of channels as compared to commercially available system,
thereby providing the capability to investigate larger regions of the brain. The
commercial and In-house developed NIRS use different types of light sources and
detectors to investigate cerebral hemodynamics. Different types of sources and detectors
used in NIRS systems are described in the following section (section 2.2.3).
2.2.3

NIR light source

The light source used in NIRS systems should be such that it provides a specific
wavelength of light to quantify the change in the concentration of HbO and HbR in the
cerebral cortex. The light sources available are:
1) White light with filter for NIR light – provides flexible and variable color
resolution but it has low optical power per wavelength of light (< 5mW).
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2) Light emitting diode (LED) – provides the light in a 30 nm band surrounding the
specific wavelength of light and the optical power of light is in low (< 1mW) to
medium range (30 mW).
3) Laser diode – provides specific wavelength of light within a band of ± 1nm and
the optical power of light is in low (< 1mW) to high range (500mW).
The factors considered in the selection light source are the discrete wavelength and
optical power. Hence based on the properties of different light source described above,
the widely used light source in the NIRS instrument for brain are laser diodes of specific
wavelengths. The specific wavelength of the light which enters the brain depends on the
tissue chromophores of interest (e.g. HbO, HbR, HbT). The light which exits the head
after travelling the cortical region of brain is detected by appropriate detectors. Different
types of detectors are used in NIRS instrument as described in following section (section
2.2.4).
2.2.4

Light Detector

The light detector used in the NIRS instrument should be sensitive to detect the extremely
low light intensity which exits the head. The optical detectors that are presently in use
are:
1) Silicon photodiodes (SPDs) – have low sensitivity but high dynamic range (~100
dB).
2) Avalanche photodiodes (APDs) – have high sensitivity and medium dynamic
range (~60 dB).
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3) Photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) – have very high sensitivity below 820 nm after
which the sensitivity drops and medium dynamic range (~60 dB).
4) Charge-coupled devices (CCDs) – have variable sensitivity which depends on the
wavelength of light to be detected and dynamic range upto 60 dB.
The type of detector used in NIRS instrument for brain depends upon the particulars of
application. The neuroimaging application which requires fast data acquisition rate
generally uses PMTs or APDs. The investigation of larger area of brain using NIRS
requires greater number of detectors and since PMTs and APDs are expensive, increasing
the area of investigation increases the number of detectors thereby increasing the cost and
size of instrument. As compared to other types of detectors, i.e. SPDs, PMTs and APDs,
although the speed of data acquisition of CCD is relatively slow it is not limited by the
numbers of detectors. The number of detectors in a CCD based NIRS instrument can be
easily increased by increasing the number of detector fiber bundle which collects and
send light to the face of CCD camera.
Based on the advantages and disadvantages of different NIRS measurement techniques,
sources and detectors (discussed in section 2.2), during my doctoral work I developed a
CW based NIRS system which uses laser diode based source system and intensified
charged coupled (ICCD) based detector. The details of the development of CW based
NIRS system will be described in section 3.2.
The NIRS instruments described in this section, based on any of the measurement
technique i.e. time domain, frequency domain and continuous wave, are employed to
acquire optical signal non-invasively from the surface of head after the incident light has
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travelled through the cortical regions of brain. Thus the optical signal acquired contains
information of the activity in the brain which must be processed to extract the
information encoded in them. The different kind of brain’s optical data processing and
analysis is described in the following section (section 2.3).
2.3

Near infrared spectroscopy of brain: signal analysis

The acquired optical measurement using the NIRS instruments contains raw information
about the attenuation of the near infrared (NIR) light as it exits the head after travelling
through the cortical regions of brain. NIR light as it enters the cortical region of the brain
is absorbed by the two dominant chromophores (HbO, HbR) present in the brain (Cope et
al., 1987; Strangman et al., 2002). The percentage of light coming out of the brain is the
function of the concentration these chromophores (HbO, HbR) present in the cortical
region of interest. The modified Beer Lambert law, as described in section 2.1.2.2, is used
to calculate the attenuation at two different wavelengths of light using Eq.2.5 and Eq. 2.6.
The wavelength dependent attenuation of light is then solved mathematically (which will
be described in section 4.1) to calculate the change in concentration of HbO, HbR and
HbT.

These hemodynamic changes can be used to elucidate activation (defined in

section 2.3.1), functional connectivity (defined in section 2.3.2.2), effective connectivity
(defined in section 2.3.2.3), and lateralization (defined in section 2.3.3) in the region of
brain under investigation.
2.3.1

Activation Analysis

Activation analysis is performed to investigate the changes in relative concentration of
HbO, HbR and total hemoglobin HbT (=HbO+HbR) as a function of time, in response to
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th
he stimulus being
b
processsed by the underlying
u
cortical regioon. During acctivation anaalysis
th
he optical daata acquired from the surrface of the head (intenssity) is proceessed to com
mpute
th
he relative change
c
in HbO,
H
HbR and HbT uusing the moodified Beeer Lambert’ss law
described in section 2.1.2.2.

Thee activation analysis eelucidates thhe hemodynnamic

reesponse of th
he cortical regions
r
undeer investigatiion when thee stimulus iss being presented
to
o the particip
pants during
g the study. The
T activatioon analysis iis representeed by 1-D pllot of
th
he change in
n HbO, HbR
R and HbT as
a a functionn of time (aas shown in Figure 2.7). The
details of actiivation analy
ysis are described in secttion 4.1.

Figure
F
2.7: Hemodynami
H
ic response function,
f
HR
RF plotted ag
against time (in seconds)). The
plot shows the HRF as three tasks weere being perrformed by tthe participaants.

2.3.2

Conneectivity Anaalysis

Brain
B
connecctivity referss to the patttern of connnection and interaction between units of
brrain. The un
nit here can correspond to a single nneuron, asseembly of neuuron or a speecific
reegion of the brain. In th
he past, analy
ysis were beiing performeed to determ
mine the asseembly
of neuron firring in coheerent fashion
n (Aertsen eet al., 1989,, 1994; Gerrstein & Aerrtsen,
1985; Gersteiin & Perkel, 1969) whicch leads to thhe developm
ment of conceepts of functtional
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and effective connectivity (Aertsen et al., 1989). The connectivity pattern is formed by
structural links such as synapses or fiber pathways which forms a distributed network
wherein the different regions of the brain specializing in different function communicate
with each other to process sensory input to provide a motor output (Friston, 1994;
Swanson, 2003).
Depending on the method used to ascertain the connectivity pattern in the brain, the brain
connectivity analysis can be divided into three categories:
(1) Anatomical connectivity which describe the anatomical links between different
units in the brain (Lee et al., 2003).
(2) Functional connectivity which describes the temporal correlation among the
activity of different neurons (Friston 1994; Horwitz 2003; Lee et al. 2003).
(3) Effective connectivity which describes the causal interaction between distinct
units within a nervous system (Friston 1994; Horwitz 2003)
The distributed network in the brain or the connectivity pattern is established by synapses
between neighboring neuron representing anatomical connectivity. The information flow
in the established synapses or fiber pathways can be ascertained by the temporal
correlation or coherence in the information flow representing functional connectivity
(Friston 1994). The network of directional effects of one neural element over another can
be elucidated by effective connectivity (Aertsen et al., 1989). Thus it can be stated that
the neural activity in the brain is dependent on the connectivity in the brain. Hence the
study of brain connectivity is vital to explicate the information processing pattern of the
brain.
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2.3.2.1 Anattomical/Stru
uctural Conn
nectivity
Structural con
nnectivity reefers to a nettwork of synnaptic connecctions linkinng sets of neuurons
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p
like
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synapticc strength oor efficiencyy. This phhysical patteern is
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(h
hours to daays), structu
ural connecttivity patterrns are likeely to underrgo consideerable
morphologica
m
al change an
nd plasticity
y. Structuraal connectivvity can onlly be determ
mined
using invasiv
ve tracing stu
udies except DTI (diffusse tensor imaaging), but D
DTI is limiteed by
nt spatial reesolution. NIRS
N
cannott be appliedd to determiine the strucctural
itts insufficien
co
onnectivity in
i the brain as the structtural connecctivity is nott related to tthe hemodynnamic
reesponse of the
t brain. A picture dep
picting the sstructural coonnectivity bbetween diffferent
reegions of thee brain is sho
own in Figurre 2.8.

Figure
F
2.8: Anatomical/
A
/Structural connectivity
c
showing thhe anatomiccal links bettween
different
d
unitss in the brain
n (http://ww
ww.scholarpeedia.org/artiicle/Brain_coonnectivity)..
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2.3.2.2 Funcctional Conn
nectivity
Functional co
onnectivity is fundamenttally a statisttical conceppt. Functionnal connectivvity is
defined as th
he (Friston 1994; Horw
witz 2003; Lee et al. 22003) “tem
mporal correllation
between spatially remotee neurophysiiological eveents”. Funcctional conneectivity meaasures
siimultaneous coupling between
b
two
o time seriees. It does not give uss informatioon on
whether
w
two units are connected orr not i.e. it is agnostic to the directional or ccausal
reelationship

between

two

time

series

as

wn
show

(h
http://www.sscholarpediaa.org/article/Brain_conneectivity).

in

the

F
Functional

Figure

2.9

connectivityy

is

often calculatted between
n all elementts of a system
m, regardlesss of whetheer these elem
ments
arre connected by directt structural links.

Unllike anatomiical connecttivity, functtional

co
onnectivity is
i highly tim
me-dependen
nt. The details of functioonal connecttivity analysiis are
described in section 4.2
2. NIRS haas been appplied in thhe past to study functtional
co
onnectivity in
i the brain during restin
ng state (Luu et al. 2010;; Zhang et all. 2010) and even
du
uring task (C
Chaudhary et
e al., 2011; Rykhlevskai
R
ia et al., 20066).

Figure
F
2.9: Functional
F
co
onnectivity showing
s
the temporal coorrelation am
mong the acctivity
off different neeurons (http://www.scho
olarpedia.orgg/article/Braain_connecttivity).
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2.3.2.3 Effective Conneectivity
Effective
E
con
nnectivity atttempts to describe
d
or make infereences about the directioon of
in
nfluence bettween regio
ons (Friston
n 1994; Horrwitz 2003)) as shownn in Figure 2.10
(h
http://www.sscholarpediaa.org/article/Brain_conneectivity). E
Effective connnectivity caan be
esstimated using more dettailed modells and applyying additionnal assumptiions to calcuulated
co
orrelations or
o covariancces to answ
wer about thhe directionaal influencees (Friston 11994;
Horwitz
H
2003
3). The detaails of effectiive connectivvity analysiss are describbed in sectionn 4.3.
NIRS
N
has beeen applied in the past to study thhe effective connectivityy in the braain in
reesponse to sttimuli (Rykh
hlevskaia et al., 2006).

Figure
F
2.10: Effective connectivity
c
showing thhe causal orr the directtional interaaction
between
distinct
withiin
a
nervoous
syystem
units
http://www.sscholarpedia
a.org/article//Brain_connnectivity).
(h

2.3.3

Lateraalization Anaalysis

Lateralization
L
n analysis using NIRS
S is perforrmed to unnderstand thhe hemispheerical
dominance off the one corrtical region over other dduring the taask or even dduring the reesting
sttate of brain (Watanabe et al. 1998; Watson et aal. 2004). Thhe details off lateralizatioon are
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described in section 4.4. NIRS has been applied in the past to investigate the cortical
dominance during different tasks (Watanabe et al. 1998; Watson et al. 2004).
Thus based on NIRS neuroimaging technique described in this chapter, NIRS has been
successfully used towards functional brain mapping in awake adults, infants and children as
well in response to active stimuli (Lloyd-Fox et al., 2010; Strangman et al., 2002). Some
of the many applications (sample references listed) of NIRS to neuroimaging include: (i)
cerebral response to visual (Heekeren et al, 1997; Meek et al, 1995; Ruben et al, 1997),
auditory (Sakatani et al, 1998) and somatosensory stimuli (Franceschini et al, 2003); (ii)
cerebral response to motor system (Colier et al, 1999; Hirth et al, 1996; Schwartz et al,
2005) and language (Sato et al, 1999); and (iii) prevention and treatment of seizures
(Adelson et al, 1999; Sokol et al, 2000; Steinhoff et al, 2005; Watanabe et al, 2000) and
psychiatric concerns such as depression (Eschweiler et al, 2000; Matsuo et al, 2000;
Okada et al, 1996), Alzheimer disease (Fallgatter et al, 1997; Hanlon et al, 1999; Hock et
al, 1996) and schizophrenia (Fallgatter et al, 2006; Okada et al, 2004), as well as stroke
rehabilitation (Chen et al, 2000; Nemoto et al, 2000; Saitou et al, 2000; Vernieri et al,
1999); (iv) detection of brain ischemia (Kuebler et al, 1998; Patel et al, 1998), necrosis,
and hemorrhage (Yodh et al, 2003).

During my doctoral work, NIRS was implemented

to investigate the neural basis of language, joint attention and planning and execution of
motor skills in healthy adults, as described below in section 2.4.
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2.4

Applications of NIRS during my doctoral work

The goal of my doctoral work was to apply NIRS towards the extensive investigation of
neurological response of language, joint attention and planning and execution of motor
skills in healthy adults. Joint attention and planning and execution of motor skill stimuli
were also used preliminarily to investigate the neurological response in children with
autism and individuals with cerebral palsy, respectively. The neuroimaging of language,
joint attention and planning and execution of motor skills using NIRS is described in
details in sections 2.4.1, 2.4.2 and 2.4.3, respectively.
2.4.1

NIRS and language

In the area of language development and brain activation/functionality using NIRS,
researchers have performed studies using various experimental paradigms in normal
adults and pediatric populations (Bortfeld et al, 2009; Herrmann et al, 2003; Hermann et
al, 2006; Kuwabara et al, 2006; Sakatani et al, 1998). The studies were focused primarily
in understanding the differences in the hemodynamic responses in different (typically
frontal and temporal) regions of the brain in response to language-based stimuli
(Herrmann et al, 2003; Hermann et al, 2006; Jayakar et al, 2005; Kubota et al, 2005;
Kuwabara et al, 2006; Quaresima et al, 2002; Sakatani et al, 1998). In addition, a few
researchers have analyzed the cortical lateralization and dominance features of the brain
in different populations, based on their application focus (e.g. schizophrenia, epilepsy)
(Gallagher et al, 2008; Hermann et al, 2003; Kennan et al, 2002; Kubota et al, 2005;
Noguchi et al, 2002; Watanabe et al, 2000; Watson et al, 2004) . All the language studies
carried out so far using NIRS (Gallagher et al, 2008; Herrmann et al, 2003, Jayakar et al,
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2005; Kennan et al, 2002; Kubota et al, 2005; Kuwabara et al, 2006; Noguchi et al, 2002;
Qaresima et al, 2002; Sakatani et al, 1998; Watanabe et al, 1998; Watson et al, 2004)
have focused on the brain activity differences and/or cortical dominance.

To the best of

our knowledge none of these studies have investigated the functional and effective
connectivity and/or lateralization in the language regions of brain simultaneously.
Activation, functional and effective connectivity and lateralization analysis when
performed simultaneously has the potential to elucidate the integration and synchrony
between different region of motor cortex. Thus during my doctoral work NIRS was used
to investigate the activation, functional and effective connectivity and/or lateralization in
the language regions of brain simultaneously. The details of the study are described in
chapter 5 and 6.
2.4.2

NIRS and Joint attention

In the field of autism research, NIRS has been applied in limited studies related to autism,
where the focus of the research was the language processing abilities of adults with
Persuasive Developmental Disorders, PDD) (Kuwabara et al., 2006) and also the
language processing abilities in children and adults with autism (Kawakubo et al., 2009).
Recently, NIRS was applied for the first time at FIU-OIL (Zhu et al., 2009) to understand
the activation in the healthy adults in response to joint attention skill and also to
demonstrate the feasibility of NIRS towards autism research. The Joint attention stimuli
refer to the capacity of subject to coordinate attention with a social partner. The work
was based on the work done by other researchers to investigate joint attention experience
in adult using fMRI (Williams et al., 2005). Hence, based on the paradigm used in the
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earlier fMRI study, NIRS was employed at OIL to study the hemodynamic responses to
joint attention experience (using responding to joint attention, or RJA-based stimuli) in
the frontal cortex of normal adults (Zhu et al., 2009). This work demonstrated successful
application of NIRS towards the autism research, thereby setting the stage for future
extensive NIRS study on typically developing children and children with autism in
response to joint attention skill based paradigm. Thus during my doctoral work NIRS was
used to investigate the underlying neurological response of frontal cortex in healthy
adults as well as preliminarily in typically developing children and children with autism.
The details of the study are described in chapter 7 and 8.
2.4.3

NIRS and planning and execution of motor skill stimuli

Individuals with cerebral palsy (CP) often have motor impairment syndromes that occur
as a result of a permanent, non-progressive lesion of the brain (Kułak et al., 2008).
Several advanced neuroimaging techniques have been used to investigate and explicate
the etiological basis of CP. Structural neuroimaging techniques, such as MRI (Griffiths
et al., 2010; Horridge et al., 2011; Kułak et al., 2007a; Kułak et al., 2007b; Sööt et al.,
2008), DTI (Fariaa et al., 2011; Rha et al., 2011; Yoshida et al., 2011) and CT (Accardo
et al., 2004), have been applied to explicate the probable cause of CP because of
structural change in the brain due to brain mal development and/or lesion. Functional
neuroimaging techniques, such as fMRI (Burton et al., 2009; Schwilling et al., 2012;
Sutcliffe et al., 2009; Wingert et al., 2010) and PET/SPECT (Batista et al., 2007; Lee et
al., 2007; Wong et al., 2006), have been employed to elucidate the functional change in
the brain associated with activation of brain pre- and post- tasks performed by individuals
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with CP. None of the above mentioned functional neuroimaging techniques have been
employed to investigate the functional change in the brain of individuals with CP during
a task as these techniques, fMRI and PET/SPECT, requires the participants to be
stationary in a claustrophobic environment. The several advantages offered by NIRS
neuroimaging technique, as described in section 2.1.4, makes NIRS technique a reliable
tool to investigate the cerebral hemodynamics change in individuals with cerebral palsy
in response to complex tasks during physical therapy regime of individuals with CP.
Individuals with CP who participate in physical therapy programs generally demonstrate
some degree of decreased motor impairment and functional improvement, in spite of the
permanent nature of their central nervous system (CNS) lesion. The literature strongly
suggests that this improvement is due to plasticity of the viable portions of the CNS, and
that plasticity is dependent, at least in part, on repeated activation of specific areas of the
CNS. Therefore, activities to include in physical therapy programs for any given person
with CP, or for adults with acquired brain lesions, might best be chosen based on the
magnitude, duration, and location of CNS activation they engender, with the assumption
that these activations will facilitate plastic changes within the CNS that will ultimately
yield the best possible functional outcomes (Kulak et al., 2007; Rha et al., 2011). Thus
during my doctoral work, NIRS technique was initially used to perform a preliminary
investigation of the planning and execution of motor skill tasks in individuals with
cerebral palsy in comparison to the controls as described in chapter 9. This study was
followed by an extensive investigation of the planning and execution of various motor
skills stimuli in controls as described in chapter 10. The planning and execution of motor
skill stimuli was further investigated using NIRS technique in conjunction with
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kinematics study to simultaneously investigate the response of brain and movement of
hand during planning and execution of motor skill in healthy adults as described in
chapters 11 and 12.
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CHAPTER 3. Near Infrared Spectroscopy Instrumentation
Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) measures the attenuation of near infrared light after
travelling through the cortical region of brain using NIRS instrument which measures
attenuated light based on three different principle namely, continuous wave, frequency
domain and time domain as described in chapter 2. During my doctoral work NIRS
instrument which works on the principle of frequency domain and continuous wave were
employed. The commercial frequency domain based NIRS system used for my studies is
described in section 3.1. The continuous wave based NIRS system developed in-house
and used for latter part of my studies is described in section 3.2 and 3.3.
3.1

Frequency domain based NIRS system: Commercial

A frequency-domain based optical imaging system, Imagent (ISS, Inc., Champaign, IL)
(shown in Figure 3.1) was used to investigate the change in hemodynamic response of the
cortical regions of the brain in response to different stimuli. Different studies which were
performed using the Imagent are described in chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8. The Imagent is a
multi-channel system with 32 intensity-modulated laser diodes (16 emit 690 nm laser
light, and the remaining 16 at 830 nm wavelength), and four gain-modulated
photomultiplier tube (PMT) detectors that collect the optical signals at both the
wavelengths separately. The light sources are electronically multiplexed at a frequency
of 100 Hz (10 ms on-time per laser diode) to time-share the four optical detectors. The
modulation frequency, which can be adjusted from (100 - 300 MHz) was set at 110MHz.
This frequency was chosen due to the fact that it allows for maximum depth penetration
of optical signals into the tissue (Gibson et al., 2005). The entire instrument is computer
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controlled and the frequency-domain measurements (DC, AC, and phase shift) are
obtained from different source-detector locations using a Fast-Fourier-Transform data
acquisition card. The optical signals are acquired in real time using the software package
(BOXY) of the instrument. BOXY© provides real-time information regarding signal to
noise ratios of the four photomultiplier tubes used by the Imagent.

On the Boxy

software’s interface, the signal from each PMT (photo multiplier tube) detector (each
detector) is represented as a square with either green or yellow color. The coloring is
based on the PMT’s noise threshold level. If the signal’s SNR (Signal to noise ratio)
from a PMT is above the noise threshold it shows green and if the signal’s SNR from a
PMT is below the noise threshold it shows yellow.

Since Imagent can operate in

frequency domain it can provide optical signal in terms of change in DC, AC and phase
shift.

Figure 3.1: Frequency domain based optical imager, Imagent (ISS, Inc., Champaign, IL).
The red circles depict the detectors and the yellow rectangles depict the sources. The
Imagent was provided by Brain Institute at MCH (Miami Children’s Hospital).
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The optical data acquired using the commercial NIRS instrument (Imagent) was
processed to perform activation, functional connectivity and lateralization analysis as
would be described in the chapters 5, 6, 7 and 8.
The studies described in chapters 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 were performed using in-house
developed NIRS system. During my doctoral work I developed a NIRS system by
modifying and adapting the intensified charged couple device (ICCD) based optical
mammography system developed in our OIL. The ICCD based imaging system has an
advantage over PMTs based imaging system wherein the ICCD based system is not
limited by the numbers of detectors. The number of detectors in ICCD based NIRS
instrument can be easily increased by increasing the number of detector fiber bundle
which collects and send light to the face of ICCD camera. The initially developed ICCD
based NIRS system was single wavelength system (as described in section 3.2), which
can only provide the relative change in total hemoglobin concentration (when the single
wavelength is around the isosbestic point) without elucidating the change in the oxygen
saturation content of hemoglobin. The single wavelength ICCD based NIRS system was
further modified to perform dual wavelength NIRS of the brain (as described in section
3.3) to elucidate the change in the HbO, HbR, and HbT concentrations. The in-house
developed ICCD based NIRS system is described in the following sections (section 3.2single wavelength based NIRS system and section 3.3 - dual wavelength based NIRS
system).
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3.2

Continu
uous wave siingle waveleength based NIRS system
m: In-house developed

The
T single wavelength NIRS
N
system for brain im
maging was developed bby modifyingg and
ad
dapting the ICCD based
d optical mammographhy system deeveloped in OIL. The m
major
co
omponents of the deveeloped NIRS
S system (aas shown inn Figure 3.22) are the ssingle
wavelength
w
laaser diode based source system, the intensified charge-couppled device bbased
detector, sourrce and deteector fiber bundles
b
desscribed in seection 3.2.1,, 3.2.2 and 3.2.3
reespectively. The workin
ng of the deeveloped sinngle waveleength based NIRS systeem is
described in section
s
3.2.4
4.

Figure
F
3.2: Block diagrram of the different ccomponents used to deevelop the ssingle
wavelength
w
IC
CCD based NIRS
N
system
m.
3.2.1

Singlee wavelength
h laser diodee based sourcce system

The
T
single wavelength
w
source system is com
mposed of two main componentss, the
controller and the lasser mount. The multichhannel conttroller, desccribed
multichannel
m
below in secttion 3.2.1.1, drives the laaser mounts with an inteegrated laserr diode driveer and
th
hermal electtric cooler driver.
d
The laser
l
system
m is composed of six inndependent ddiode
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laser mounts, described in section 3.2.1.2, which are controlled by a multichannel
controller.
3.2.1.1 Multichannel controller
The sources are driven and cooled by a Newport Irvine CA 92606, USA 8008
multichannel controller (as shown in Figure 3.3).

The Newport 8008 features 8

independent channels and a large range of current values. These 8 independent channels
were optimized individually to provide a homogenous source distribution.

The

developed source system has six sources leaving 2 channels for future expansion.

Figure 3.3: The source of the Gen-2 imager is driven by the multichannel controller that
is a combination laser driver (LD) and thermoelectric cooler driver (TECD), which
allows for the control of up to 8 independent laser mounts.

3.2.1.2 Laser mount
The TCLDM9 (Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey, TCLDM9) is a sturdy temperature
stable laser mount accepting a 785 nm laser diode. The diode employed (Thorlabs,
Newton, New Jersey, 785P100) emits light at 785 nm and can produce up to 100 mW of
optical power in CW. The laser mounts have female SMA connectors which serve as a
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co
oupling poin
nt with the optical fibers. A couppling point iis a locationn where the laser
diode emissio
on and the optical
o
fiber are attachedd on the sam
me optical axxis. The asppheric
mizes
leens collimatees the light from the lasser diode onnto the opticcal fiber andd also maxim
th
he light enterring into thee optical fibeer.
3.2.2

Detector

The
T detector is composeed of the PI--Max II produced by Prrinceton Insstruments (F
Figure
3.4) and the series
s
of lenses, lens tub
be and a ringg attachmentt for the opttical fiber buundle.
The
T PI-Max II
I produced by
b Princeton
n Instrumentts (Figure 3.4) offers a bbuilt-in intennsifier
which
w
can be software co
ontrolled via Labview or Winview.

Figure
F
3.4: (A)
( The PI-M
Max II ICCD
D camera (ffrom Princetton instrumeents) used foor the
detection
d
of low
l intensityy light, (B) the
t ICCD caamera withinn the enclossure for the NIRS
syystem, (C) Optics
O
emplo
oyed in conju
unction withh PI-Max II, such as lenss tubes and other
leens adapterss.
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The
T Winview
w interface showing the free run tim
ming mode inn which the ICCD cameera is
ru
un to acquirre the opticaal signal is shown
s
in Figgure 3.5. Thhe ICCD cam
mera collectts the
siignal intensiity (in a.b.u.)) on the fibeer bundle andd saves the iimage as a ffile, which allows
acccess to the optical sign
nal. The pro
obe fibers arre attached tto the camera via a seriies of
leens tubes. The
T lens tub
bes or assem
mbly are couupled to thee ICCD cam
mera via a N
Nikon
fo
ocusing lenss (Nikon Melville,
M
NY
Y US branchh, Nikon 500mm f/1.8D
D AF) that is Cmounted
m
to th
he ICCD cam
mera.

Figure
F
3.5: Winview intterface show
wing the moode in whichh ICCD cam
mera is runn, the
reegion highlig
ghted in red
d is a drop down
d
menu which enabbles selectingg different tiiming
mode.
m
The sin
ngle wavelen
ngth ICCD based NIRSS system wass run in “Frree” run mode as
sh
hown in high
hlighted red area.
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The lens assembly for the ICCD camera focuses the image of the detector fiber bundle
onto the ICCD of the camera (Figure 3.4). The distance between the camera's intensifier
and the optical detection fiber bundles were adjusted based on Eq. 3.1 thin lens equation
+

=

Eq. 3.1

where in Eq. 3.1, f is the focus of the lens, S1 is the distance from the lens to the handheld probe and S2 is the distance from the lens to the image. The equation could be
solved for either S1 (67mm) or S2 (106mm). However the distance between the surface
of the camera and the image intensifier cannot be changed in the developed ICCD based
NIRS system and must be added to S2.
The source and detector system described in section 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 shines light onto the
brain and collects the attenuated light intensity from the brain, respectively via source and
detector fiber respectively described in section 3.2.3 below.
3.2.3

Source and detector fiber bundle

Source fiber of core diameter of 400 mm and numerical aperture of 0.37 is used to deliver
light to the surface of the head. The source fiber has spectral range of 400-2000 nm and is
72” in length. The attenuated light intensity, as it exits the head after travelling through
the cortical regions is collected via an optode connected to the detector fiber bundle. The
detector fiber bundles have 2.5 mm core diameter, 0.6 numerical aperture and are 72” in
length.
Thus the NIRS system developed using the three major components of NIRS as described
above in section 3.2.1, 3.2.2 and 3.2.3, is shown in Figure 3.6, and this system was used
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to
o perform sttudies descrribed in chaapters 9, 10 and 11 . T
The workingg principle oof the
developed NIIRS system is
i described below in secction 3.2.4.

Figure
F
3.6: The
T developeed single wavvelength ICC
CD based NIIRS system.
3.2.4

Working principlee of single wavelength
w
bbased NIRS ssystem

The
T developeed continuou
us-wave (CW
W) NIR specctroscopy (N
NIRS) system
m constitutedd of a
laaser diode-b
based sourcee system, an
n intensifiedd charge-cooupled devicce (ICCD) bbased
detector systeem, and a cu
ustom-develloped opticaal cap contaiining source and the dettector
fiiber bundles. The laser diode
d
based source systeem consists oof 785 nm laaser light soources
with
w variablee optical pow
wer output (as
( describeed in sectionn 3.2.1). Thhe light from
m the
so
ource system
m is delivereed to the region of the head underr investigatioon via an opptode
co
onnected to source fiberrs (as descriibed in section 3.2.3). T
The attenuateed light intennsity,
ass it exits thee head after travelling
t
th
hrough the coortical regioons is collectted via an opptode
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connected to detector fiber bundle (as described in section 3.2.3), depicted by the
directional flow of signal in Figure 3.2. The detector fiber bundle delivers the light to an
ICCD based detector system (as described in section 3.2.2), which is operated in shutter
mode at after adjusting the value of the ICCD camera as shown in Figure 3.7. The ICCD
camera is operated at an acquisition rate of 4.76 Hz determined by the formulas shown in
Eq. 3.2 and Eq. 3.3.
=

+

where in Eq.3.2;

Eq. 3.2
is the total time taken to acquire a single image,

time of the CCD camera and

is the exposure

is the time taken to transfer and integrate the charge on

the CCD camera.
=
where in Eq. 3.3;

Eq. 3.3
is the acquisition rate of ICCD detector and

is the total time taken

to acquire a single image.
During the study (described in chapters 9, 10 and 11) T

was set at 0.2 sec as shown in

Figure 3.7 (optimized exposure determined after a series of experimental studies), T
was found to be 0.01 sec after a series of experimental studies. Hence upon plugging in
the values of T

and T

in Eq. 3.2 the total time, T , taken to acquire a single image

was calculated to be 0.21 sec. Thus the reciprocal of T , which is the acquisition rate
given by Eq. 3.3, translates into an acquisition rate of 4.76 Hz.
The optical signal acquired from the developed NIRS system is processed to elucidate the
change in HbT concentration using mathematical equations described in (section 2.1.2.1).
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Figure
F
3.7: Winview
W
interrface showin
ng the set exp
xposure timee (the area hiighlighted inn red)
off CCD cameera. The area
a highlighted
d in green shhows the moode in whichh the intensiffier is
ru
un and the also
a the gain
n of the inten
nsifier. As shhown in thiss Figure the exposure tim
me of
th
he camera was
w set as 0.2
2 sec, the inttensifier wass run in shuttter mode annd the gain oof the
in
ntensifier forr this particu
ular data acq
quisition durration was 1100 (abu).

The
T single waavelength baased NIRS sy
ystem descrribed above iin section 3.2 uses 785 nnm of
NIR
N light, sin
nce the 785 nm is closee to isosbesstic point, annd hence proovides channge in
HbT
H
concenttration. Hen
nce to eluciidate the chhange in concentration of two diffferent
ch
hromophores i.e. HbO and
a HbR (as described inn section 2.1.1) there is a need to perrform
NIRS
N
of braiin using two
o different wavelengths
w
s of NIR ligght. Thus a dual waveleength
based NIRS system
s
was developed by
b designingg and develooping complletely new soource
sy
ystem whilee using the same
s
ICCD camera (described in ssection 3.2.22) used for ssingle
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wavelength based NIRS system. The design and development of dual wavelength based
NIRS system is described below in section 3.3.

3.3

Continuous wave dual wavelength based NIRS system: In- house developed

A dual source wavelength based NIRS system was developed in-house to perform NIRS
of the brain at two different wavelengths of NIR light (830 nm and 690 nm). NIRS of
brain at two different of NIR light elucidate the change in concentration HbO, HbR and
HbT (as described in section 2.2.1) in the region of brain under investigation. The
detailed block diagram depicting the building blocks or the components used and
connection between different components is shown in Figure 3.8. The major components
of the developed NIRS system (as shown in Figure 3.8) are the dual wavelength laser
diode based source system, the intensified charge-coupled device based detector, source
and detector fiber bundles. Different components used to develop dual wavelength based
source system are described in section 3.3.1.
The ICCD camera based detector is same as the one used to develop single wavelength
based NIRS system and the only difference is the mode in which the camera is operated
to acquire dual wavelength data (as described in section 3.3.2). The source and detector
fiber bundles used is the same as the one used in single wavelength based NIRS system
as described in section 3.2.3. A signal generator described in section 3.3.3 is used to
modulate the dual wavelength based source system. The same signal generator is also
used to synchronize the source system and ICCD camera as described in section 3.3.5.
Finally the developed dual wavelength NIRS system was tested (as described in section
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3.4) and used
d to perform functional brain
b
imagingg studies in response to different tassks as
described in chapter
c
12 an
nd 13.

Figure
F
3.8: Block diag
gram of thee different ccomponents used to ddevelop the dual
wavelength
w
IC
CCD based NIRS
N
system
m.
3.3.1

Dual wavelength
w
source systeem

The
T componeents used to develop dual wavelenggth source syystem are; (ii) laser dioddes of
830 nm and 690
6 nm wav
velength of NIR
N light, (iii) laser driveer to providee the bias vooltage
needed to lasse the laser diode, (iii) the power ssupply to suupply the reqquired voltaage to
laaser driver, and (iv) thee signal gen
nerator to prrovide the exxternal moddulation signnal in
orrder to modu
ulate the two
o different laaser diodes.
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3.3.1.1 Laser diodes
The laser diodes employed are of wavelength 830 nm and 690 nm to facilitate measuring
changes in HbO, and HbR concentrations. The 830 nm wavelength laser diode (part
number - DL5032-001, acquired from Thorlabs, Newton, New Jersey, 785P100) has
maximum optical power output of 30 mW and operates in CW mode. The 690 nm
wavelength laser diode (part number – HL6738MG, acquired from Thorlabs, Newton,
New Jersey, 785P100) has maximum optical power output of 50 mW and it also operates
in CW mode. The laser diodes are mounted onto laser driver, as described in section
3.3.1.2 below, to provide the bias voltage needed to lase the laser diode.
3.3.1.2 Laser drivers
Two different kinds of laser driver were acquired to drive the two different kind of laser
diode. To drive the 830 nm laser diodes, laser driver named EK 2000 (as shown in
Figure 3.9A) was acquired from Thorlabs; and to drive the 690 nm laser diodes, laser
driver named DBDL M/Q (as shown in Figure 3.9B) was acquired from Microlasers Inc.
A 9 V DC power supply (as shown in Figure 3.9D) was connected to each laser drivers to
provide the voltage needed to turn on the laser driver. The schematic layout of the
connection between the laser diodes, laser driver and power supply is shown in Figure
3.9C and the steps followed to operate the laser drivers are described below in section
3.3.1.2.1 (for EK 2000) and 3.3.1.2.2 (for DBDL M/Q).
3.3.1.2.1 Operating EK 2000 laser drivers
The steps followed to operate the EK 2000 laser drivers are described below:
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Step 1: The current limit and photo diode current trimpot is set to zero by turning the
trimpot several times in the anti-clockwise direction.
Step 2: The EK 2000 board is powered using a 9V DC power supply as shown in Figure
3.9D.
Step 3: The jumper is installed on the pin P10 to run the laser in continuous mode.
Step 4: The current limit trimpot is adjusted slowly while observing the voltage across the
limit out pin to set the maximum operating current for the laser diodes. The relationship
between the voltage observed and the operating current is 40 mA/V i.e. if the max current
needed for the laser diode is 80 mA then the voltage was set at 2V.
Step 5: A calibrated power meter is used to monitor the laser diode output while the
photodiode current set trimpot is turned clockwise to obtain the desired operating power
level.
Step 6: The external voltage (described in section 3.3.3) source is connected to P10 to
modulate the laser diode. For the EK2000, an external voltage of 0 V means fully on and
2.5 V mean fully off. Hence, the voltage is kept between (0-2.5V).
3.3.1.2.2 Operating DBDL M/Q laser drivers
The steps followed to operate the EK 2000 laser drivers are described below:
Step 1: The limit current and set current potentiometer is set to 0 by turning the trimpot
clockwise several times.
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Step 2: The limit current to be suppliied is calcullated by lookking at the vvalue of the slope
effficiency of the laser dio
ode (as obtaained from thhe laser diodde’s specificcation sheet)). The
power is then
n turned on and
a the limit current is seet to the calcculated valuee.
Step 3: The limit curren
nt (blue collor) potentioometer is seet by monittoring the ooutput
voltage between GND and
a IMon pin.. The output
ut voltage shhould not exxceed 0.7 V
V. For
op
ptimum worrking conditiion the voltaage should bee set at 0.6 V
V.
Step 4: After setting the limit
l
currentt, the set currrent potentioometer is turrned clockwise to
tu
urn on the laser
l
diode. Note: Oncee the limit ccurrent is seet to the opeerating curreent it
sh
hould not bee changed and
a only thee set currentt trimpot shhould be chaanged in ordder to
ch
hange the op
ptical power of the diodee.

Figure
F
3.9: (A)
(A EK 2000 laser driverr to drive A ppin style lasser diodes. (B
(B) DBDL M
M/Q to
drive
d
C type laser diodees. (C) Scheematic diagrram of workking of laseer drivers (ffigure
ad
dapted from
m manual off EK 2000 la
aser driver).. (D) LDS2 9 V DC poower supply from
Thorlabs.
T
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Step 5: The external voltage (described in section 3.3.3) source is connected to Vext pin in
order to modulate the laser diode. The external modulating voltage is supplied by
following the relation 100mA/V, which is dependent on the specification of the laser
diode.
For EK 2000 laser driver, which is used to drive 830 nm laser diode, the operating
voltage was set at 1.75V and for DBDL laser driver, which is used to drive 690 nm laser
diode, the operating voltage was set at 0.65V.
3.3.1.3 Signal generator
A NI PCIe-6341X Series Data Acquisition card (shown in Figure 3.10A) is used to
generate digital pulse to modulate the two different wavelengths of laser diodes and also
to synchronize the dual wavelength source system with the ICCD camera, as described in
section 3.3.2. The NI PCIe-6341X Series Data Acquisition card is installed in one of the
data card slots of the computer. A Labview supported NI-DAQmx driver software is also
installed to drive the NI PCIe-6341X Series Data Acquisition card. The NI PCIe-6341X
Series Data Acquisition card is connected to NI SHC68-68-EPM (shown in Figure 3.10
B) cable, which delivers the signal to a connector block NI BNC-2110 (shown in Figure
3.10 C) that has the output terminal for the desired signals. The flow of signal from the
NI PCIe-6341X to the connector block NI BNC-2110 through NI SHC68-68-EPM cable
is depicted by the directional arrow in Figure 3.10.
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Figure
F
3.10: (A) NI PCIIe-6341X Series Data A
Acquisition ccard, (B) NII SHC68-68--EPM
ca
able and (C
C) NI BNC--2110 a shiielded connector blockk with servees as the ooutput
teerminal of th
he signal.

The
T graphical user interfaace to contro
ol the generaation of signnal by NI PC
CIe-6341X S
Series
Data
D
Acquisiition card iss a Labview
w based VI (virtual insstrument). T
The VI usedd was
developed by
y modifying and adaptin
ng the VI preesent in the online librarry of Labvieew. A
sccreen shot of
o the VI used is shown
n in Figure 3.11, whichh depicts thee input param
meter
needed to gen
nerate a req
quired wavefform. The yeellow highliighted regionn (Figure 3..11A)
sh
hows a drop
pdown men
nu which heelp selects tthe numberr of output channels onn the
co
onnector bllock. The green
g
highllighted regiion (Figure 3.11B) shhows the tiiming
parameter wh
hich helps seelect the clocck to generaate the pulse.. The blue hhighlighted reegion
Figure 3.11C
C) shows th
he buffer parrameter whiich determinnes the sampple size. Thhe red
(F
highlighted region
r
(Figu
ure 3.11D) shows
s
the w
waveform geenerated acrross the diffferent
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ch
hannel. The black high
hlighted region (Figure 3.11E) deteermines the frequency oof the
waveform
w
to be generateed. Thus thee VI has thhe provision to control the shape oof the
waveform,
w
th
he number off waveforms, and the freequency of thhe waveform
m generated.

Figure
F
3.11:: Labview in
nterface sho
owing the ddifferent inpput parametter, (A) Chaannel
parameter, (B
B)Timing pa
arameter, (C
C) Buffer paarameters, (D
D) Generateed waveform
m and
(E
E) Array to set
s the frequency and thee waveform sshape.

3.3.1.4 Asseembling the source systeem
Two
T
metallicc boxes of diimension (40
0 cm × 40 ccm × 10 cm)) were acquiired to comppactly
asssemble the componentts to develo
op the sourcce system. T
The componnents acquired to
develop the source systeem were fo
our EK 20000 laser drivvers, four D
DBDL M/Q laser
drrivers, signaal generator, three 830 nm
m laser diodde, three 6900 nm laser diiode, eight ppower
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su
upplies and female
f
SMA
A connectorss. The block diagram of the assemblled source syystem
iss shown in Figure
F
3.12.

Figure
F
3.12: Block diagra
am of the du
ual wavelenggth source syystem.

One
O of the metallic
m
box is made as a power moduule as shownn in Figure 33.13, where in all
th
he power sup
pplies are keept to power the laser driivers.

Figure
F
3.13: The power supply
s
modu
ule with eighht 9V DC poower suppliees to power eight
la
aser driver boards.
b
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All
A the poweer supplies are
a connecteed to an exttension cable which is ppowered thrrough
reegular wall power supply. The otheer metallic bbox is madee as the laseer source moodule
which
w
consistts of set of front panel (shown in F
Figure 3.14A
A), four laseer drivers forr 830
nm
m laser diodes (show
wn in Figurre 3.14B), four laser drivers forr 690 nm laser
diodes(shown
n in Figure 3.14C),
3
and the
t signal geenerator (shoown in Figurre 3.14 D).

Figure
F
3.14: The assemb
bled dual wa
avelength souurce system.. (A) The froont panel, (B
B) Set
off four Laserr drivers forr 830 nm lasser diodes, ((C) Set of foour Laser drrivers for 6990 nm
la
aser diodes and
a (D) The signal generator.

The
T front pan
nel, shown in
i Figure 3.15, consists of female S
SMA connectors to optiically
co
ouple the laaser diodes with
w the sou
urce fiber. T
The red regiion (shown in Figure 3..15A)
sh
hows the sett of three fem
male SMA connectors
c
too optically couple the 8330 nm laser ddiode
to
o the opticall fiber. The yellow regiion (shown in Figure 3..15B) showss the set of three
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feemale SMA connectors to optically
y couple the 690 nm lasser diode to the optical fiber.
The
T laser driv
vers for 830 nm and 690
0 nm laser diiodes are opeerated as desscribed in seection
3.3.1.2.1 and
d 3.3.1.2.2, respectively.
r
. The laser drivers are modulated bby supplyinng the
ex
xternal mod
dulating voltaage from thee signal gennerator. Thuss the dual w
wavelength soource
sy
ystem was assembled
a
an
nd the finallly developedd and assem
mbled dual w
wavelength soource
sy
ystem is shown in Figuree 3.16.

Figure
F
3.15: The front pa
anel with fem
male SMA coonnectors too optically coouple (A) 8330 nm
an
nd (B) 690 nm
n laser diod
des to optica
al fiber.

Figure
F
3.16: The fully asssembled du
ual wavelenggth source sy
system. The bbottom sectiion is
th
he power secction and thee top section
n is the laser systems secction.
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3.3.2

Detector system

The
T same PI--Max II ICCD camera frrom Princetoon Instrumennts describedd in section 33.2.2,
iss used to deevelop the dual
d
wavelen
ngth NIRS system. Thee only diffeerence lies in the
mode
m
in whicch the camerra is run, as shown in Fiigure 3.17. IIn the dual w
wavelength N
NIRS
sy
ystem two different
d
waavelength off light moddulate at a frequency sset by the ssignal
generator desscribed in seection 3.3.1.3
3. Hence thhe camera shhould also bbe modulatedd at a
raate such thaat it turns on
n and off to
o acquire thhe optical siignal from tthe two diffferent
wavelengths
w
of light. Th
he ICCD cam
mera is turneed on and offf in sync wiith the turninng on
an
nd off the tw
wo different sources by using
u
the extternal sync m
mode of the ccamera. Thee time
mode
m
of the camera is set
s as extern
nal sync at tthe Winview
w interface of the cameera in
orrder to run th
he ICCD cam
mera in exteernal sync moode (as show
wn in Figuree 3.17).

Figure
F
3.17: Winview in
nterface sho
owing the mode in whicch ICCD caamera is runn, the
reegion highlig
ghted in red
d is a drop down
d
menu which enabbles selectingg different tiiming
mode.
m
The du
ual waveleng
gth ICCD based
b
NIRS system is ruun in Externnal sync modde as
sh
hown in the highlighted red area.
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3.3.3

Integration of source and detector systems

The dual wavelength source system is synchronized with the ICCD camera so that they
turn on and off at the same time. The synchronization is necessary to correctly monitor
the change in hemodynamic response of the tissue. In order to synchronize the source
system with the ICCD camera system a trigger signal generated by the signal generator is
used (as described in section 3.3.3.3). Various methods were attempted to synchronize
the source system with the camera system before finalizing one method. These methods
are described, in section 3.3.3.1, 3.3.3.2 and 3.3.3.3, below.

3.3.3.1 Click Automation method
In this method, a click automation software was used to synchronize the source system
and the camera system. Click automation software belong to the class of the software
which are being used to automatically click/perform multiple task at the same time.
Hence this software was used to click the start button of both the source system and the
camera system at the same time. The software claims to performs multiple clicks at the
same it but its performance is computer dependent, slower the computer greater the delay
time between two clicks and vice versa. Hence this was not a reliable method, and it was
also observed that there was a delay time between two clicks which was difficult to
quantify. Thus this leads to the delay between the turning ON of the camera and the
source system, thus defeating the purpose of syncing the two systems.
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3.3.3.2 External trigger through USB based signal generator
In this method, a USB based signal generator which uses the computer clock to generate
waveform was used to provide external trigger to the camera in order to sync the source
and camera system. By using this USB based signal generator the source system was
synchronized with the camera system by running the camera in external trigger mode, as
described in section 3.3.2. Whenever the camera saw the rising edge of the voltage it
turned ON for the specified time and also one of the laser source was turned ON and
other OFF and so on. The main limitation of this method was that it was unable to
control multiple laser sources at the same time.

3.3.3.3 Signal generator
In this method external trigger mode of the ICCD camera is used, as described in section
3.3.2, to synchronize the source system with the camera system. A 5V DC signal
generated by the signal generator described in section 3.3.3 is supplied to the external
trigger terminal of the ICCD camera. The same signal generator supplies the required 2.5
V external modulating voltage to the laser diode drivers. In order to acquire the optical
signals, the ICCD camera is set in external trigger acquire mode as shown in Figure 3.17
and the labview module is turned ON, as shown in Figure 3.11. The labview supplies the
precise trigger signal to synchronize both the source and the camera system. The
synchronized system was run several times to check the time delay and synchronization
error and it was determined that there was no time delay or synchronization error. Also
one of the major advantage of this method is that it can be used synchronize several
channels of source system with the camera system. Hence in the finally developed NIRS
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system the external trigger mode of the ICCD camera is used to synchronize with the
source system via an external trigger signal generated by the signal generator. The tests
performed to check the modulation of two different wavelengths of laser diodes and its
synchronization with the camera system is described in the following section (section
3.4).

3.4

Testing of dual wavelength NIRS system

The synchronized source and camera system was tested for the modulation of the laser
diodes sources and its integration with the camera system by running a series of
experiments. In the experiments, two source and four detector fibers (optodes) were
connected to the source and camera system, respectively.

The source and detector

optodes were connected to a square probe with pin hole to snap in the tip of source and
detector optodes. The distance between the source and detector optodes was kept at 3
cm. The probe was placed on a wooden platform by maintaining a distance of 3 cm
between the probe and the wooden platform. During the experiment the frequency of
modulation of source system was set as 2 Hz and the acquisition rate of camera was set as
4 Hz. The optical power of the 830 nm and 690 nm wavelength of light was tuned to 3.5
mW and the gain of the ICCD camera was set to 30 (abu). The source and camera system
is synchronized in such a way that the odd and even frame of optical data acquired by the
ICCD camera corresponds to 690 nm and 830 nm wavelength of light, respectively.
Three different experiments were performed (as described below in sections 3.4.1, 3.4.2
and 3.4.3) by turning one wavelength of light OFF and other ON and so on. The logic for
this study was that if the source and camera systems had been synced properly then low
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signal will be seen in the alternate frame, for the source which was turned OFF, and high
signal will be seen in the alternate frame, for the source which was turned ON. During
the experiments optical signals were acquired by the ICCD camera for a total of 5 min
and all the three experiments were repeated 5 times. Finally the change in intensity
acquired by the ICCD camera was plotted as stem plot to depict the change in intensity of
the acquired optical signal (as described in the sections below).
3.4.1

Modulating 690 nm wavelength of light keeping 830 nm wavelength of light OFF

In this experiment 830 nm wavelength of light was turned OFF and only 690 nm
wavelength of light was modulated at a frequency of 2 Hz. The hypothesis for this
experiment is that when 830 nm wavelength of light is turned OFF and only 690 nm
wavelength of light is modulated at a frequency of 2 Hz, the stem plot should show
higher intensity of light at odd frames and low or no intensity of light at even frame. The
stem plot corresponding to the change in intensity acquired during the experiment from
the four different detector fiber bundle shows the same pattern. Hence, here the stem plot
corresponding to one of the detector fiber bundle is shown in Figure 3.18. The Figure
3.18 shows higher intensity of light at odd frame and less or no intensity of light at even
frames, thereby validating the turning ON and OFF 690 nm of light while the 830 nm
was turned OFF. It is also evident from Figure 3.18 that the intensity of light acquired
was very stable throughout the period of acquisition. The experiment was repeated five
times to check the stability of modulation and data acquisition by the ICCD camera. The
repeated studies gave similar results thereby confirming the precision in modulation of
light source and data acquisition by ICCD camera as well as the stability of the system.
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Figure
F
3.18:: Stem plot of the inten
nsity acquirred by the IICCD cameera with 830 nm
so
ources OFF
F and 690 nm
m sources ON.
O Here, thhe odd framees corresponnd to the 6990 nm
wavelength
w
off light and even
e
frames correspond
c
tto the 830 nm
m wavelengtth of light.

3.4.2

Modu
ulating 830 nm
n waveleng
gth of light kkeeping 690 nm wavelenngth of light OFF

n this experriment 690 nm waveleength of ligght was turnned OFF annd only 8300 nm
In
wavelength
w
of
o light wass modulated
d at a frequuency of 2 H
Hz. The hyypothesis forr this
ex
xperiment iss that when 690 nm waavelength off light is tuurned OFF aand only 830 nm
wavelength
w
of
o light is modulated
m
att a frequenccy of 2 Hz,, the stem pplot should show
higher intensiity of light at
a even framees and low oor no intensitty of light att odd framess. The
sttem plot corrresponding to the chang
ges in intenssity acquiredd during the experiment from
th
he four different detectorr fiber bundlle shows thee same patterrn. Hence, hhere the stem
m plot
co
orresponding
g to one of the detectorr fiber bunddle is shown in Figure 33.19. The F
Figure
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3.19 shows higher
h
intensity of light at
a even fram
me and less oor no intensiity of light aat odd
frrame, thereb
by validating
g the turning ON and OF
FF 830 nm oof light whilee the 690 nm
m was
tu
urned OFF.

Figure
F
3.19:: Stem plot of the inten
nsity acquirred by the IICCD cameera with 830 nm
so
ources ON and
a 690 nm sources OF
FF. Here, thhe odd framees corresponnd to the 6990 nm
wavelength
w
off light and even
e
frames correspond
c
tto the 830 nm
m wavelengtth of light.

Itt is also evident from Figure
F
3.19 that the inteensity of ligght acquiredd was very sstable
th
hroughout th
he period of acquisition.
a
The experim
ment was reppeated five tiimes to checck the
sttability of modulation
m
and
a data acq
quisition by the ICCD ccamera. The repeated sttudies
gave similar results thereeby confirm
ming the preccision in moodulation off light sourcee and
data acquisition by ICCD
D camera as well
w as the sttability of thhe system.
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3.4.3

Modulating both 830 nm and 690 nm wavelength of light

In this experiment 830 nm wavelength of light and 690 nm wavelength of light were
modulated at a frequency of 2 Hz. The hypothesis for this experiment is that the stem plot
of the modulating 830 nm and 690 nm wavelength of light should be the sum of stem plot
obtained from experiment described in section 3.4.1 and 3.4.2. The stem plot
corresponding to change in intensity acquired during this experiment from the four
different detector fiber bundle shows the same pattern.

Hence, the stem plot

corresponding to one of the detector fiber bundle is shown in Figure 3.20. In the Figure
3.20, the odd frame corresponds to change in intensity acquired to 690 nm and the even
frame corresponds to the 830 nm wavelength of light.
The stem plot shown in Figure 3.20 is the sum of the stem plot shown in Figure 3.18 and
3.19 thereby confirming the modulation of light source. It is also evident from Figure
3.20 that the intensity of light acquired was very stable throughout the period of
acquisition. The experiment was repeated five times to check the stability of modulation
and data acquisition by the ICCD camera. The repeated studies gave similar results
thereby confirming the precision in modulation of light source and data acquisition by
ICCD camera as well as the stability of the system.
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Figure
F
3.20: Stem plot off the intensityy acquired bby the ICCD camera withh alternatingg 830
nm
m sources and 690 nm
m sources. Here, the oodd frames correspondd to the 6900 nm
wavelength
w
off light and even
e
frames correspond
c
tto the 830 nm
m wavelengtth of light.

Thus
T
the ex
xperimental tests perfo
ormed (as ddescribed inn this section) provedd the
in
ntegration off source and
d detector sy
ystems, preccise modulattion of two ddifferent souurces,
an
nd reliable optical sign
nal acquisitio
on by the IC
CCD camerra as well as stability oof the
developed NIRS system
m. The develloped dual wavelengthh NIRS systtem was useed to
perform diffeerent NIRS studies of thee brain (as deescribed in cchapter 12).
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CHAPTER 4. Near Infrared Spectroscopy Data Analysis
The NIRS instruments described in Chapter 3 acquires the attenuated light as it exits the
head after travelling through the cortical regions of the brain. The acquired attenuated
light intensity contains information about the change in the hemodynamics in the region
under investigation in response to stimuli or during rest. The different NIRS instruments
described in chapter 3 acquires NIRS data in different formats due to the difference in
instrumentation. In this chapter the format of data acquired by three different NIRS
instrument described in chapter 3 and the data processing to elucidate the activation,
functional connectivity, effective connectivity and lateralization have been described.
4.1

Extraction and format of NIRS data from Imagent

The commercial NIRS instrument (Imagent, ISS), described in section 3.1, is a frequency
domain based system, which provides both the change in intensity and phase shift of the
attenuated light, as it exits the head. The Imagent acquires data across the specified
number of source and detector pairs (channels) used during the study and save it in a text
file using the Boxy software of Imagent. The text file contains the change in intensity
(DC), frequency (AC) and phase shift information with respect to time across the
channels used during the study. The text file (.txt) is converted to Matlab file (.MAT) by
using a program called Boxy2Homer to separate the DC, AC and phase shift information
for each channels with respect to time. During my doctoral work the change in intensity
(DC) was primarily used to elucidate the activation, functional connectivity, effective
connectivity and lateralization as described in section 4.3, 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6 respectively.
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The phase shift data was also used to elucidate the change in relative phase shift and
phase dependent connectivity as described in chapter 7.
4.2

Extraction and format of NIRS data from in-house developed single wavelength
based NIRS system

The in-house developed single wavelength based NIRS system, described in section 3.2,
is a continuous wave based system which acquires change in intensity of single
wavelength of light via winView software. The winView software is used to control the
ICCD camera which collects the light from the detector fiber bundle. The detector fiber
bundle is coupled with ICCD camera via a C-mount which is seen as a bright spot of light
encompassing particular area of pixels, specified by the diameter of detector fiber bundle,
on the face of ICCD camera. The attenuated light intensity acquired by the ICCD camera
corresponding to the number of detector fiber bundles coupled to the face of ICCD
camera is saved as .SPE file. The .SPE file is converted to a .MAT file using a program
named RoperASCII2MAT. The change in intensity data stored in .MAT file is then
processed to elucidate relative change in total hemoglobin (HbT), functional connectivity
and lateralization as described in section 4.3, 4.4and 4.6 respectively.
4.3

Extraction and format of NIRS data from in-house developed dual wavelength
based NIRS system

The in-house developed dual wavelength based NIRS system, described in section 3.3, is
a continuous wave based system which acquires change in intensity at dual wavelength of
light via WinView software. The ICCD camera acquires the change in intensity
associated with the two different wavelengths of light in such a way that the odd frames
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corresponds to the 690 nm wavelength of light and even frames corresponds to 830 nm of
light. Thus the data acquired and saved in .SPE format, as described in section 4.2,
contains both the change in intensity associated with 830 nm and 690 nm wavelengths of
light.

The extracted change in intensity data from Imagent and in-house developed

single or dual wavelength NIRS system was used to calculate the change in concentration
of HbO, HbR and HbT using modified Beer Lambert law as described below.
The modified Beer Lambert law (described in section 2.1.2.1), provides the change in
optical density of wavelength of light λ when it travels through a media containing C
concentration of light absorbing species. In the NIR range of light the dominant
chromophores in the brain, as described in section 2.1.1, are HbO and HbR. Thus to
quantify the change in concentration of HbO and HbR, 830 nm and 690 nm wavelength
of light is used because of the maximum sensitivity of attenuation profile of HbO and
HbR at these two wavelengths, respectively (described in section 2.1.1). The Eq. 2.7 of
modified Beer Lambert law is used to calculate the change in optical density at 830 nm
and 690 nm of light using Eq. 2.3 to 2.7, as described in section 2.1.2.1.
The change in intensity data from in-house developed single wavelength NIRS system
was used to calculate the relative change in concentration of HbT using modified Beer
Lambert. The in-house developed single wavelength based NIRS utilizes 785 nm of light
which is close to isosbestic point (Chance at al., 1988) (described in section 2.1) thereby
providing the information about the relative change in total hemoglobin (HbT) as shown
in Eq. 4.1.
∆

= ∆[

]

Eq. 4.1
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where in Eq. 4.1, ∆

is the change in optical density calculated using

modified Beer Lambert law at wavelength of light close to isosbestic point and ∆[

] is

change in total hemoglobin concentration. The Eq. 4.1 provides change in concentration
of HbT without giving any information about oxygen saturation of blood in the brain.
This change in HbO, HbR and HbT is used to elucidate the change in activation
(described in section 4.4), functional connectivity (described in section 4.5), effective
connectivity (described in section 4.6) and lateralization (described in section 4.7) in the
brain..
4.4

Activation analysis

Activation analysis (as defined in section 2.3.1) is performed to investigate the change in
relative concentration of HbO, HbR and total hemoglobin HbT (sum of HbO and HbR) as
a function of time, in response to the stimulus being processed by the underlying cortical
region. During my doctoral work, as described in chapter 3, two different NIRS systems
(commercial system- Imagent and In-house developed system) were used to perform
NIRS of brain. The optical data acquired using the commercial NIRS system (Imagent),
as described in section 3.1, was processed using a HomER (Huppert et al., 2009)
(Hemodynamic Evoked Response) software to obtain change in HbO, HbR and HbT,
developed in the Photon Migration Lab (PMI) at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH,
Harvard, http://www.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/PMI) (Huppert et al., 2009). While, the
optical data acquired using in-house developed system was processed using custom code
developed in Matlab. The change in intensity data acquired from the in-house developed
single wavelength (785 nm) NIRS system is processed until the calculation of change in
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optical density that corresponds to the relative change in HbT. While, the change in
intensity data acquired from the in-house developed dual wavelength (690 and 830 nm)
NIRS system is processed to calculate the change in HbO, HbR and HbT. Thus,
regardless of the difference in the format of optical data obtained from two different
NIRS system, the steps followed to process the optical data acquired was similar.
The steps followed to convert the optical signals (intensity) to HbO, HbR and HbT are
shown below:
Step 1: The raw optical data acquired at 830 nm (as shown in Figure 4.1) and 690 nm (as
shown in Figure 4.2) is filtered using a band pass filter (0.3 Hz – 0.0016 Hz) to remove
the signals arising from systemic physiology. The optical signals acquired from the
surface of head is contaminated by systemic signals like heartbeat, respiratory signal and
others as tabulated in Table 4.1 (Boas & Franceschini, 2004). Hence there is a need to
filter the hemodynamic optical signal of this contaminated signal which is done by
employing a band pass filter of 0.3 Hz – 0.0016 Hz (Boas & Franceschini, 2004) based
on the frequency range of other signals as shown in Table 4.1 (Boas & Franceschini,
2004).. The filtered optical data acquired at 830 nm and 690 nm is shown in Figure 4.3
and 4.4 respectively.
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Figure
F
4.1: Intensity att 830 nm (in
( arbitraryy units, abuu), acquiredd using in-hhouse
developed
d
sysstem (described in sectio
on 3.3), plottted against time (in seconds). The ffigure
depicts
d
the ch
hange in thee intensity at 830 nm accross the fivve blocks of task (T) andd rest
(R
R) period.

Figure
F
4.2: Intensity att 690 nm (((in arbitraryy units, abuu), acquiredd using in-hhouse
developed
d
sysstem (descriibed in sectio
on 3.3), plottted against time (in secconds).The ffigure
depicts
d
the ch
hange in thee intensity at 690 nm accross the fivve blocks of task (T) andd rest
(R
R) period.
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Figure
F
4.3: Filtered
F
inteensity at 830
0 nm plottedd against tiime. . The fi
figure depictts the
ch
hange in thee filtered inttensity at 83
30 nm acrosss the five bllocks of taskk (T) and resst (R)
period.

Figure
F
4.4: Filtered
F
inteensity at 690 nm plotteed against tiime. The fi
figure depictts the
ch
hange in thee filtered inttensity at 69
90 nm acrosss the five bllocks of taskk (T) and resst (R)
period.
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Step 2: The filtered
fi
optical data is furrther normallized to remoove the instrrument effecct and
prrovide the reelative chang
ge in intensiity by dividinng the opticcal data by itts mean, giveen by
ex
xpression sh
hown in Eq. 4.2.
4
( )=

( )

Eq. 4.22

( )

where
w
in Eq. 4.2,

( ) is normaliized intensi ty data at w
wavelength

in
ntensity dataa at waveleength
wavelength
w

and
d

,

( ) iss raw

( ) is tthe mean of the raw iintensity daata at

acquired du
uring either task or rest period . Thee normalizedd intensity aat 830

nm
m and 690 nm
n is shown in Figure 4..5 and 4.6, reespectively.

Figure
F
4.5: Normalized
N
and
a filtered intensity
i
at 8830 nm, plotted against time. The ffigure
depicts
d
the ch
hange in the normalized intensity at 830 nm acrooss the five bblocks of tassk (T)
an
nd rest (R) period.
p
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Step 3: The normalized
n
data
d is then used to calcculate changge in opticall density for each
wavelength,
w
given
g
by exp
pression show
wn in Eq. 4. 3.
∆OD(
∆
) = − log( ( ))

Eq. 44.3

where
w
in Eq. 4.3, ∆OD is change optical density aat wavelengtth

and

( ) is normaalized

in
ntensity dataa at wavelen
ngth . The change in ooptical densiity at 830 nm
m and 690 nnm is
sh
hown in Figu
ure 4.7 and 4.8,
4 respectiv
vely.

Figure
F
4.6: Normalized
N
and
a filtered intensity at 690 nm plottted against time. The ffigure
depicts
d
the ch
hange in the normalized intensity at 690 nm acrooss the five bblocks of tassk (T)
an
nd rest (R) period.
p
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Figure
F
4.7: Change
C
in optical
o
denssity at 830 nnm acquiredd plotted aggainst time. The
fiigure depictss the changee in the optiical density at 830 nm aacross the fi
five blocks off task
(T
T) and rest (R)
(R period.

Figure
F
4.8: Change
C
in op
ptical densityy at 690 nm plotted agaainst time. T
The figure deepicts
th
he change in
n the optical density at 690
6 nm acrosss the five bblocks of taskk (T) and resst (R)
period.
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Step 4: The dOD at 830 nm and 690
0 nm is thenn used to callculate changges in HbO, HbR
an
nd HbT usin
ng Eq. 2.5, 2.6 and 2.7, respectivelly. The chaange in HbO
O, HbR and HbT
accross the fiv
ve blocks is further averraged to gett the averageed change inn HbO, HbR
R and
HbT
H as shown
n in Figure 4.9.
4

Figure
F
4.9: Change
C
in concentratio
c
on of HbO, H
HbR and H
HbT averagedd across thee five
blocks of taskk (T) and resst (R) period
d, obtained af
after processsing change in optical deensity
d 690 nm, pllotted againsst time.
at 830 nm and

Physiological Sig
gnals

Reesponse Tim
mescale

F
Frequency B
Band

Heartt rate

~1 sec period

11, 2, 3 Hz

Respiration

~5
5 sec period

00.2-0.3 Hz

Mayeer waves

~10 sec periodd

00.08-0.12 Hzz

“Fastt” signal

~0
0.050 sec

220+ Hz

Hemodynamic reesponse ~0
0.2-10 sec

00.1-5 Hz

Table
T
4.1: Different
D
typees of biological signals aand their freequency rangge (modifiedd and
ad
dapted from
m Boas & Fra
anceschini, 2004).
2
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The activation analysis described in this section elucidates the change in concentration of
HbO, HbR and HbT in the cortical regions of the brain under investigation without giving
any information about the extent of synchronization between two cortical regions.
Functional connectivity analysis is performed to investigate the extent of synchronization
in the activity between two regions of the brain (as described in the following section).

4.5

Functional connectivity analysis

Functional connectivity as defined in section 2.3.2.2, is fundamentally a statistical
concept. Functional connectivity is defined as the (Friston 1994; Horwitz 2003; Lee et al.
2003) “temporal correlation between spatially remote neurophysiological events”.
During my doctoral work the functional connectivity analysis was performed using by
computing the Pearson’s correlation coefficient, as shown in Eqn. 4.4.

 (X
n

Correlation coefficient =

)(

i

− X Yi − Y

i

−X

i =1

 (X
n

i =1

)

Eq. 4.4

) (Y − Y )
2

2

i

where in Eq. 4.4, X is the mean (across the time period of stimuli) of the averaged
hemodynamic response (HbO, HbR, or HbT) corresponding to a given source-detector
pair or channel in one region of brain under investigation; Y is mean (across the time
period of stimuli) of the averaged hemodynamic response (HbO, HbR, or HbT)
corresponding to a given source-detector pair or channel in another region of the brain
under investigation; Xi and Yi are the HRFs (HbO, HbR, or HbT) at each time sequence
corresponding to two regions of the brain under investigation. Additionally, n is the
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number of time sequence (limited by the NIRS instrument data acquisition speed) in each
stimulus.
Functional connectivity measures simultaneous coupling between two time series. It does
not give us information about whether two units are connected or not i.e. it is agnostic to
the directional or causal relationship between two time series. Thus effective connectivity
analysis was performed during my doctoral work to describe or make inferences about
the direction of influence between regions (Friston 1994; Horwitz 2003). The effective
connectivity analysis was performed using granger causality as described below in
section 4.6. The experimental study for which the effective connectivity analysis was
performed using granger causality is described in Chapter 6.
4.6

Effective connectivity analysis

Granger causality (Goebel et al. 2003; Roebroeck et al. 2005) measure is derived from
estimated parameters of an autoregressive model and summarizes the amount of variance
in one region that is explained by the signal history of another region. Assuming that
U(n) and V(n) are the measured time courses of two brain regions, where n represents the
time points in the time series, Granger causality quantifies the usefulness of unique
information in one of the time series (U(n)) in predicting values of the other time series
(V(n)). Specifically, if incorporating past values of U improves the prediction of the
current value of V, we say that U Granger causes V. Thus, the temporal precedence (or
lag) is used to identify the direction of causality from information in the data. Thereby,
the granger causality analysis provides the directional flow of information between the
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regions under investigation rather than just the strength of correlation or synchrony
between the regions of brain as provided by functional connectivity.
To statistically explicate the granger causality analysis between two regions the two time
series, U(n) and V(n) of equal length, corresponding to those two regions is used as an
input to the granger causality algorithm. The other inputs which are needed for the
algorithm are the significance level (alpha) and the maximum number of lags (maxLag)
to be considered. The steps implemented in the granger causality algorithm are shown in
flow chart given in Figure 4.10.
First the linear auto regression is performed on time series U(n) to obtain residual of the
time series U(n). The residual is then used to determine the lag length of times series
U(n) to be included in the auto regression using Bayesian Information Criterion (Seth et
al. 2005). The Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) is used to find the proper model
specification using the number of lags and it is calculated using Eq. 4.5.
=

∗

+

∗ log( )

Eq.4.5

where in Eq. 4.5, T is the length of the time series U(n); RSS is the residual sum of square
obtained after the auto regression of time series U(n) and maxLag is the input maximum
number of lags. The output of the auto regression of the time series U(n) are residual sum
of square (RSSR) and Ulag. The auto regression of time series U(n) is augmented by
considering the lagged values of the time series V(n), which upon linear regression gives
the residual of time series U(n) augmented with the lagged values of time series V(n).
The residual is further used to determine the lag length of times series U(n) augmented
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with the lagged values of time series V(n), to be included in the auto regression using
Bayesian Information Criterion (Seth et al. 2005). The BIC is calculated using the
formula shown in Eq. 4.5. The output of the auto regression of the time series U(n)
augmented with the lagged values of time series V(n) are residual sum of square (RSSV)
and Vlag. The residual sum of squares RSSU and RSSV and the lag lengths Ulag and Vlag
determined using BIC are employed to test the hypothesis does granger V(n) causes U(n)
using F- statistics. Thus, the final outputs of the granger causality analysis algorithm are
values of F- statistics and the critical values from the F- distribution as the output. The
value of F Value and critical Value is calculated using Eq. 4.6 and Eq. 4.7, respectively.

=

Eq. 4.6

where in Eq. 4.6, RSSU is the residual sum of square of time series U(n), and Ulag is the
value of lag determined using the Bayesian Information Criterion; and RSSV is the
residual sum of square of the time series V(n), and Vlag is the value of lag determined
using the Bayesian Information Criterion.
=

1−

ℎ ,

,

−

+

+1

Eq. 4.7

where in Eq. 4.7, finv is the inverse of the F cumulative distribution function; alpha is the
level of significance; Ulag and Vlag are the value of lag determined using the Bayesian
Information Criterion. The F value and the Critical Value from the F- distribution
(obtained using the Eqs. 4.6 and 4.7, respectively) are compared for the inequality F
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Value
V
> Crittical Value; where in if
i F Value > Critical V
Value the nnull hypothesis is
reejected (i.e. V(n)
V does no
ot granger caause U(n)).

Figure
F
4.10: Flowchart depicting
d
thee implementtation of graanger causallity algorithm
m for
ellucidating th
he effective connectivity
c
across the ccortical regioons under innvestigation.

The
T lag leng
gth selection
n is chosen using Bayeesian Inform
mation Criteerion (Seth et al.
2005). The Bayesian In
nformation Criterion iss employedd to find thhe proper m
model
sp
pecification using the number
n
of laags. The graanger causaality analysiss algorithm gives
th
he value of FF statistics (i.e.
( F value)) and the crittical value fr
from the F- ddistribution aas the
ou
utput. The F value givees the value of
o the probabbility distribbution functiion of the rellation
grranger V(n) causes U(n)) for the lag specified inn the algorithhm. The criitical value oof the
F–distribution
n is the num
mber obtain
ned using thhe specifiedd lags. The F value andd the
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Critical Value from the F- distribution obtained using the granger causality algorithm are
compared for the inequality F Value > Critical Value; where in if F Value > Critical
Value the null hypothesis is rejected (i.e. V(n) does not granger cause U(n)).
The activation analysis (described in section 4.4), functional connectivity analysis
(described in section 4.5) and effective connectivity analysis (described in section 4.6)
provides information about change in cerebral hemodynamics, synchrony in the activity
between different region and flow of information between different regions of brain,
respectively but none of these methods provides information about the dominance feature
of the brain. To elucidate the dominance feature of the brain, lateralization analysis is
performed as described below.
4.7

Lateralization analysis

The lateralization analysis is performed using the HbT data as it contains information
about the total change in concentration of hemoglobin in the region under investigation.
To perform lateralization analysis using HbT, NIRS laterality index, L, is calculated
according to the formula shown in Eqn. 4.8.
( )=

(

( )

( ))

(

( )

( ))

Eq. 4.8

where in Eq 4.8, HbTleft(t) is the total hemoglobin concentration of a given left channel of
the region under investigation with respect to time and for each stimuli time period;
HbTright(t) is the total hemoglobin concentration of the corresponding right channel of the
region under investigation with respect to time and for each stimuli time period. A
positive laterality index indicates left-side dominance (>0.25), and a negative laterality
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index indicates right-side dominance (< -0.25) in the brain activation of the given channel
pair (Gartus et al. 2009). A near-zero laterality index value indicates no dominance
(between -0.25 to 0.25) between the channel pairs, also termed as bilateral activation.

4.8

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed to elucidate the differences in the hemodynamic
response of the brain in response to various stimuli. Statistical tools are central to data
processing of the optical data acquired from the brain. In the different studies described
in chapters 5 to 12, the various statistical tools employed include calculations of mean,
standard deviation, paired t-test, Holm's Sequential Bonferroni Procedure, and/or
confidence interval determination of data. Based on the experimental study performed,
appropriate statistical tools as listed below were employed.
1) Mean: During optical imaging of brain the optical data is acquired from ‘p’ number of
participant and also from a particular participant ‘b’ blocks of optical data are acquired.
These optical data acquired either from ‘p’ number of participants or from ‘b’ blocks
across a particular participant is averaged to obtain the average change across the entire
participant and also across the blocks of optical data. It helps visualize the change in the
trend of optical data acquired from all the subjects and across all the blocks of optical
data. The mean is computed using Eq. 4.9.
=

⋯

Eq.4.9
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where x1, x2, x3, xn corresponds to the optical data from the brain of either participant 1,
participant 2, participant 3, participant ‘p’ or from block 1, block 2, block 3, block ‘b’ of
any of the participant. The Eq. 4.9, depicts that the optical data are first averaged across
the blocks of each participants and then averaged across all the participants.
2) Standard deviation: As stated in the description of mean of the data during brain
imaging the optical data are acquired from p number of participant and also b blocks of
optical data are acquired from each participant. Each participant responds in differently in
response to a particular stimulus. This difference in response induces variability in the
optical data acquired from different participants. Hence standard deviation is computed
to calculate the measure of variability in the data acquired from different participant’s
brain. The standard deviation is calculated using Eq. 4.10.

=

/

∑

/

(

− ̅)

Eq. 4.10

Where xi corresponds to the data either from each individual participant or from each
channel; ̅ corresponds to the mean of the data either from all participants or from all
channels and p/b corresponds to either total number of participants in the study or the
total number of blocks employed in the study.
3) Paired t-test: To compare two different stimuli student’s t-test analysis was performed
to compute the p-value as shown below:
Step1: The difference between change in HbO, HbR and HbT from each pair of stimuli is
calculated, as shown in Eq. 4.11
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=

−

Eq. 4.11

where in Eq. 4.11,

is the difference between change in HbO, HbR and HbT from a pair

of two different stimuli

and

at time t of the stimulus.
is calculated

Step 2: The mean difference

Step 3: The standard deviation of the differences is calculated, which is then used to
calculate the standard error of the mean difference, as shown in Eq. 4.11.
)=

(

√

)

where in Eq. 4.12,

Eq. 4.12
(

two pair of stimuli with

) is the standard deviation of the difference

between the

number of time points.

Step 4: The t-statistics is calculated using the formula shown in Eq. 4.13
=

(

Eq. 4.13

)

where in Eq. 4.13, T is the value of t-statistics calculated using the mean difference d
and standard deviation

(

) between the two stimuli pair. Under the null

hypothesis, this statistics follows a t-distribution with n − 1 degrees of freedom. A table
of t-distribution is used to compare the value of

to

distribution. This gives the p-

value for the paired t-test. At 95% confidence interval if the p-value is less than 0.05 then
it indicates significant difference while a p-value greater than 0.05 indicates no
significant difference between two stimuli in terms of change in HbO, HbR and HbT.
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4) Holm's Sequential Bonferroni Procedure: If more than two stimuli are compared
than holm's sequential bonferroni procedure is performed using the p-value computed via
paired student’s t-test between two stimuli. The t-tests are adjusted using Holm’s
sequential

Bonferroni

(http://mathworld.wolfram.com/BonferroniCorrection.html)

procedure to control for the probability of a type I error. The steps to perform holm's
sequential bonferroni procedure using the paired p-values are given below:
Step 1: The p-value corresponding to change in HbO, HbR each pair of stimuli is
computed (Stimuli 1 vs. Stimuli 2, Stimuli 1 vs. Stimuli 3, and Stimuli 2 vs. Stimuli 3).
Step 2: The p-value of the given pair of data is sorted in ascending order.
Step 3: Each p-value is compared with the inequality shown in Eq. 4.14.
≤
Where in Eq. 4.14,

Eq. 4.14
corresponds to the p-value of the particular pair among the total

numbers of pair; α is the statistical level of significance; k is the total number of pairs in
the comparison and i corresponds to the particular pair among the total numbers of pair.
If the inequality given by Eq. 4.14 is not met then there is no significant different
between the given stimuli pair in terms of change in HbO, HbR and HbT at the given
statistical level of significance.
5) Confidence Interval: The optical data acquired from the brain are highly variable i.e.
the optical data acquired from the brain varies across the participants and even between
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repetitions on each participant. Hence it is warranted to compute the confidence interval
to determine the reliability of the estimate which is given by Eq. 4.15.
=( )
Where ( )

± ×

.

( )

Eq. 4.15

corresponds to the mean of the data either from each individual

participant or from each channel computed using Eq. 4.9;

.

( ), is the standard

deviation of the data either from each individual participant or from each channel
computed using Eq.4.10; t is the t-value of the data either from each individual
participant or from each channel at a particular confidence interval and sample size is
either the total number of participant or channels employed in the study.
Thus these statistical tools are indispensable for processing and analyzing the optical data
acquired from the brain. These tools have been used appropriately in the various
experimental studies described in chapters 5 to 12.
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CHAPTER 5. Study 1a: Language Skills
During my doctoral research, NIRS was used to investigate the activation, connectivity
and lateralization in the frontal region of the brain as described in this chapter. This work
was published in BRAIN RESEARCH BULLETIN. (Ujwal Chaudhary, Michael Hall,
Joe

DeCerce,

Gustavo

Rey,

Anuradha

Godavarty,

“Frontal

activation

and connectivity using near-infrared spectroscopy: Verbal fluency language study”, Brain
Research Bulletin, Volume 84, Issue 3, 28 February 2011, Pages 197-205).
5.1

Introduction

NIRS has been applied for various functional brain mapping studies as described in
section 2.4. In the area of language development and brain activation/functionality using
NIRS, researchers have performed studies using various experimental paradigms in
normal adults and pediatric populations (Bortfeld et al, 2009; Herrmann et al, 2003;
Hermann et al, 2006; Kuwabara et al, 2006; Sakatani et al, 1998). The studies were
focused primarily in understanding the differences in the hemodynamic responses in
different (typically frontal and temporal) regions of the brain in response to languagebased stimuli (Herrmann et al, 2003; Hermann et al, 2006; Jayakar et al, 2005; Kubota et
al, 2005; Kuwabara et al, 2006; Quaresima et al, 2002; Sakatani et al, 1998). In addition,
a few researchers have analyzed the cortical lateralization and dominance features of the
brain in different populations, based on their application focus (e.g. schizophrenia,
epilepsy) (Gallagher et al, 2008; Hermann et al, 2003; Kennan et al, 2002; Kubota et al,
2005; Noguchi et al, 2002; Watanabe et al, 2000; Watson et al, 2004) . All the language
studies carried out so far using NIRS (Gallagher et al, 2008; Herrmann et al, 2003,
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Jayakar et al, 2005; Kennan et al, 2002; Kubota et al, 2005; Kuwabara et al, 2006;
Noguchi et al, 2002; Qaresima et al, 2002; Sakatani et al, 1998; Watanabe et al, 1998;
Watson et al, 2004) have focused on the brain activity differences and/or cortical
dominance. However, the fundamental aspect of the brain connectivity across spatial
regions of the frontal cortex during a language task has not been performed to date.
In the current study, NIRS is used to understand the brain activation, functional
connectivity, as well as the cortical lateralization in response to verbal fluency task. The
study was performed using a multi-channel NIRS instrument to non-invasively map the
frontal cortex of 15 normal adults in response to three stimuli – a verbal fluency word
generation task, random jaw movement task, and rest conditions. The hemodynamic
responses in terms of HbO, HbR, and HbT were used to statistically evaluate the
differences in the brain activation amongst the three stimuli. Additionally, the functional
connectivity of the left and right cortex was evaluated along with the cortical
lateralization for left or right dominance.

The brain activation, connectivity, and

lateralization results were compared for any correlations amongst each other.
5.2
5.2.1

Materials and methods
Instrumentation

In the current study, the frontal cortex of the brain was imaged using a frequency-domain
based optical imaging system, Imagent ( ISS, Inc., Champaign, IL) described in section
3.1. During this study 5 laser diodes sources (at each wavelength, 690 and 830 nm) and 4
detectors was used. The source-detector layout (based on the international10-10 electrode
placement system) on the pre- and anterior frontal cortex is schematically shown in
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Figure 5.1. A custom-bu
uilt “brain caap” was usedd to hold the source and detector fibeers in
place during the
t imaging studies. Op
ptical signalss were acquired in real-ttime (at ~1.33 Hz)
ource –detecctor pair or channel (Chh.), in respoonse to the sstimuli presented
frrom each so
(d
described in Section 5.2..3) using thee software paackage (BOX
XY) of the innstrument.
5.2.2

Participants

Fifteen norm
mal and righ
ht handed ad
dults were eenrolled forr the currennt study thatt was
I
of Miami
M
Childdren’s Hospiital (Miami, FL). This study
performed at The Brain Institute
was
w Florida In
nternational University’s (FIU) Instiitutional Revview Board (IRB) and W
WIRB
ap
pproved, and
d written con
nsent(s) werre obtained fr
from the partticipants.

Figure
F
5.1: Source-detec
S
ctor layout co
orrespondinng to the pref
efrontal (Fp) and the antterior
frrontal (AF) region of sttandard 10-10 (Hoshi eet al, 1994) electrode placement syystem.
The
T solid circles and hollow circles used in thee figure reprresent detecctors and sources
reespectively. The hollow
w squares rep
epresent the path betweeen the sourcces and deteectors
(ii.e. channelss). All the even
e
numberr channels ccorrespond tto the left froontal cortexx, and
th
he odd numb
ber channels correspond
d to the rightt frontal corttex.
5.2.3

Stimu
ulus and Proccedure

The
T current NIRS
N
study is
i focused on understandding how thhe brain respponds to langguage
co
ognitive task
ks in the prre-frontal an
nd anterior ffrontal corteex of the braain. Particiipants
were
w
seated in a comfortaable chair (u
upright) in a quiet room
m and the cusstom-built opptical
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cap was placed on their head (with minimal hair interference). The participants were
asked to respond to the language-based verbal fluency task(s) presented to them. Prior to
the block-designed tasks, there was an initial 30-sec rest period. This was followed by
the block-designed task that consisted of a 30-sec of word generation (W), 30-sec of
random Jaw movement (J) and 30-sec of Rest(R). During the rest period, the participants
were asked to minimize their thoughts and look at the sky (through the window). During
the word generation task the participants were asked to say as many possible words
(without repeating) beginning with a randomly presented alphabet.

During the jaw

movement task, the participants were asked to randomly move their jaw without actually
speaking. The physiology behind the used block design is that the, W task consists both
of cognitive thinking and jaw movement due to the requirement of task, as explained
above, which necessitate both thinking and speaking. The process of speaking cannot be
separated from jaw movement and hence J task (which entails pure jaw movement) was
used without any cognitive thinking, thus providing the contrast between the two tightly
coupled W and J tasks. The hypothesis of the study is that the hemodynamic response
during a language-based cognitive task will be different from baseline rest condition or
under random jaw movement, with no cognitive (verbal) response to presented stimuli.
The W-J-R block was repeated 5 times on each participant. The entire study on each
participant was repeated a second time after a 30 minute span between repetitions.
During these NIRS studies, the participants were asked to keep their head still with
minimal movement.
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5.3

Optical data analysis

In the current studies, only the average of the modulated light signal (i.e. DC signal) was
employed in post-processing real-time one dimensional (1-D) hemodynamic responses
across each source-detector pair (or channel). The optical data was post processed to
obtain averaged HRF data as described in section 4.1. The HbO, HbR, and HbT data was
further averaged over all the 15 participants and 2 repetitions in each participant (i.e. 15
participants × 2 repetitions = 30 trials). The averaged HRF data (HbO, HbR and HbT)
was across the 90-sec block, consisting of W, J and R task (30-sec each). The 0 - 30 sec
period corresponded to W task, 30 - 60 sec to the J task, and 60 - 90 sec to the R task.
Prior to averaging the hemodynamic responses (HbO, HbR, and HbT) across all trials, the
mean and standard deviation across trials was evaluated in order to assess the consistency
in the responses across participants and repetitions.

Three different studies were

performed on the processed hemodynamic response data, which include: (i) activation,
(ii) connectivity, and (iii) cortical lateralization study.
5.3.1

Study 1-Activation

Brain activation study (as described in section 4.4) was performed to elucidate the
differences in the hemodynamic response (HbO, HbR and HbT) as a function of time, in
the frontal cortex and in response to the three presented stimuli (Word, Jaw and Rest).
5.3.2

Study 2- Connectivity

In the present study, functional brain connectivity was performed to characterize the
ways in which the left and right frontal cortex was functionally integrated or works in
synchrony in response to language-based cognitive stimuli. This study is carried out by
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computing zero lagged correlation (as described in section 4.5) to elucidate the
correlation and synchrony in the hemodynamic response and hence the connectivity in
the neuronal circuit between the left and right frontal cortex. Correlation calculations
were performed between left vs. right frontal cortex for each stimulus (Word, Jaw and
Rest) using the HRFs (HbO, HbR and HbT) data obtained from the following channels
combinations: Ch.2 vs. Ch.1, Ch.4 vs. Ch.3, Ch.6 vs. Ch.5, and Ch.8 vs. Ch.7. The results
of the connectivity study are depicted as histogram plots.
5.3.3

Study 3- Cortical Lateralization

Cortical lateralization study is performed to understand the hemispherical dominance of
the language in the frontal cortex and its variation across the stimuli. The laterality index
was computed (as described in section 4.7) between left vs. right frontal cortex for each
stimuli (Word, Jaw and Rest) using the HbT data obtained from channels combination
(Ch.2 vs. Ch.1, Ch.4 vs. Ch.3, Ch.6 vs.Ch.5, and Ch.8 vs. Ch.7) (Watanabe et al, 1998;
Watson et al, 2004).
5.4
5.4.1

Results
Study1: Activation

The brain activation in response to verbal fluency task(s) is plotted (see Figure 5.2) in
terms of the averaged (across 15 participants and 2 repetitions, i.e. 30 trials) relative
HbO, HbR and HbT changes across each stimulus (Word, Jaw and Rest) and each
channel. It can be observed from the averaged HRF (HbO, HbR and HbT) plots that the
extent of activation in terms of HbO, HbR and HbT was different across the three stimuli
(Word, Jaw and Rest). The activation differences across stimuli were more obvious in
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A marked increase in HbO and HbT was observed during the verbal fluency Word task in
comparison to the baseline jaw movement and rest conditions. The rest condition has a
non-zero signal initially (i.e. immediately after the Jaw movement condition) and tapers
to a zero-signal (i.e. initial baseline at the beginning of the block) by the end of the 30-sec
rest period. The initial non-zero condition is because the effect of any stimuli continues
in terms of the changes in the cerebral blood volume for a few seconds after the stimulus
ends. Hence, the relative change in HbO, HbR, and HbT in response to the rest condition
begins with a non-zero signal and eventually tapers to a zero-signal as seen from Figure
5.2, validating the effectiveness of the data. In addition, the HRFs (HbO, HbR, and HbT)
were observed to be consistent across the 30 trials, as observed from the statistical
analysis of the data in terms of mean and standard deviation. This demonstrates that the
observed average change in brain activation in response to the three stimuli (W, J, and R)
is consistent across all the participants.
Statistical analysis was performed to determine if differences in activation (in terms of
HbO, HbR, and HbT) between two stimuli (Word vs. Jaw, Word vs. Rest, and Jaw vs.
Rest) and across each channel were significant. These results are shown in Figure 5.3, in
terms of the evaluated p-value across the stimuli pair and for each channel. From these
plots, it is obvious that the brain activation in terms of HbO, HbR and HbT was
significantly different for most of the channels when the stimuli compared were Word vs.
Rest and Jaw vs. Rest.
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Figure 5.3: Pictorial representation of the differences in HRF (HbO, HbR, and HbT)
across the three stimuli (W, J, and R) in each channel, obtained from a three-paired ttest. The grey shaded channels represent significant differences between the two stimuli
(W vs. J, W vs. R, and J vs. R) of interest for a given HRF data. The non-shaded white
channels represent insignificant differences between the two stimuli of interest for a given
HRF data. The solid black circles correspond to detectors and the hollow circles
correspond to sources placed on the pre and anterior frontal region of brain as shown in
Figure 5.1.

5.4.2

Study 2: Connectivity

The results from the connectivity study are shown as histogram plots (Figure 5.4) of the
correlation coefficient obtained from the zero order correlation analysis, for each left vs.
right paired channel, stimuli, and HRF (HbO, HbR, HbT).
The result for the inter stimuli zero order correlation analysis is shown using the source
detector layout and a color code in Figure 5.5. The color codes correspond to the different
range of the correlation value. Using the color code shown in Figure 5.5 correlation map
was constructed for the inter stimuli (W vs. J, W vs. R and J vs. R) zero order correlation.
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Along with the zero order correlation analysis for each left vs. right paired channel for
each stimulus, inter stimuli i.e. W vs. J, W vs. R and J vs. R, zero order correlation
analysis was performed across each channel to ascertain; do the correlation varied w.r.t.
the stimuli pair (W vs. J, W vs. R and J vs. R) or does it remains the same irrespective of
the stimuli pair (W vs. J, W vs. R and J vs. R).

Figure 5.4: Bar plot of the correlation coefficient obtained from the zero order
correlation analyses study in response to language-based stimuli on the frontal cortex.
The plot depicts the correlation coefficient values obtained from (A) HbO, (B) HbR, and
(C) HbT data, across the three stimuli (Word, Jaw, and Rest) and left vs. right channel
pairs (4 of them) in the pre-frontal (PF) and anterior frontal (AF) cortex.
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words, the left and right cortex’s response to all stimuli begin to differ in the anterior
frontal regions (Ch.6 vs. 5 and Ch.7 vs. 8), more preferably in the oxygenated blood flow
(i.e. HbO) than de-oxy blood flow (i.e. HbR).
From Figure 5.5, it is apparent that the correlation varied across the stimuli because if the
HRF data (HbO, HbR and HbT) only represented the systemic physiology, then the
correlation across the stimuli would have been the same. However, from the results
(Figure 5), it can be observed that the correlation varied across the stimuli, validating that
the correlations represent the brain activity over systemic physiology.

5.4.3

Study 3: Lateralization

The lateralization index helps determine the dominant channel in a channel pair (here left
vs. right) in response to a given stimuli. The schematic in Figure 5.6 shows the dominant
channels (when comparing the left vs. right symmetric channels) in the frontal cortex in
response to each of the stimuli, based on the overall HRF (i.e. HbT).
From Figure 5.6, it is observed that during the Word generation task neither the left nor
right prefrontal cortex (Ch.1 and 2) was dominant, i.e. there was a bilateral activation.
Upon moving to the anterior frontal cortex, a distinct left cortical dominance (Ch.4 and 6)
is observed.
During the Jaw movement task, bilateral activation was observed in the pre-frontal cortex
and random dominance of the channels were observed in the anterior frontal cortex (i.e.,
dominance of a single channel on the left (Ch.6) and on the right (Ch.7)). This random
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dominance may be due to the dominance in the muscle movement of one side of skull or
the jaw movement pattern of the participant while performing the task. During the Rest
task, there was bilateral dominance in the entire frontal cortex, except in the one channel
of the anterior frontal region (Ch.7). The observance of bilateral dominance during Rest
task is similar to the finding from previous fMRI study, performed by Salvador et al.
(Salvador et al, 2005) on 5 healthy subjects during resting state, where significant
coherence and hence bilateral activation (no dominance) was observed in superior frontal
gyrus dorsolateral and medial.

Figure 5.6: Cortical dominance representations using source detector layout as
described in Figure 5.1 across all left vs. right channel pairs (4 of them) for each of the
three stimuli (Word, Jaw, Rest) in the frontal cortex (averaged across all participants).
The dominant channel pair (across the left and right cortex) is shaded grey.
5.5

Discussion

The brain activation in terms of HbO, HbR, and HbT were significantly different in only
selective channels when the stimuli compared were Word vs. Jaw movement. The verbal
fluency Word task tends to significantly differ from the Jaw movement task in the prefrontal (Ch.1, 2 and 4) and right anterior frontal cortex (Ch.7) as observed from HbO and
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HbR responses. The physical Jaw movement typically does not affect the pre-frontal
cortex, causing a significant difference in the hemodynamic response from language
cognition (i.e. verbal fluency Word task) in comparison the Jaw movement task. On the
contrary, there is insignificant brain activation in the anterior frontal cortex (except in
Ch.7) during Word task that it is masked by the Jaw movement task. This probably
causes the no difference in HbO and HbR responses between Word vs. Jaw task, as
observed in the previous study by Jayakar et al. (Jayakar et al, 2005). NIRS signal of
muscular origin is present across the channels in the frontal cortex, since the muscles tend
to move during Jaw movement (Jayakar et al, 2005). Hence the NIRS signal of cerebral
origin cannot be distinguished from those of muscular origin during the Word generation
and Jaw movement task, especially in the anterior frontal. When the HbO and HbR
responses are combined into the overall hemodynamic (HbT) response, it is clear that the
left frontal cortex (pre- and anterior) significantly differs in the brain activation when
comparing the Word vs. Jaw movement task.
The current NIRS brain activation observations are similar to past studies, demonstrating
predominant left cortex activation over the right cortex during verbal fluency tasks
(Sakatani et al, 1998; Watanabe et al, 2000). In addition, the activation of the anterior
and pre-frontal cortex observed during the Word generation task is similar to past NIRS
studies (Elfgren et al, 1998; Hermann et al, 2003; Hermann et al, 2006; Kubota et al,
2005; Matsuo et al, 2000; Sakatani et al, 1998), in terms of the increase in HbO and HbT,
and decrease in HbR concentrations.
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The connectivity studies demonstrated that there is symmetry in the hemodynamic
response in the pre-frontal cortex independent of the stimuli, unlike in the anterior frontal
cortex. A past fMRI study also observed that the left and right frontal cortices were not
in sync across the stimuli during brain activation (Binder et al, 1997).

The result

obtained from the connectivity analysis shows that the synchrony in the activity of the
left and the right cortex differs with the cortical location (pre- or anterior frontal) and also
with the kind of stimuli (Word, Jaw, or Rest) presented.
In general, the verbal fluency task consists of both executive (thinking) and language
component. The possible reason for the difference in the laterality in the prefrontal and
anterior frontal region is that the prefrontal region might be principally associated with
the executive function of the verbal fluency task than language specific activation
(Hermann et al, 2003). This is supported from past neuroimaging studies, such as PET
or fMRI, which has described a bilateral prefrontal activation for executive functions
(Baker et al, 1996; D’Esposito et al, 1995). Additionally, in a recent NIRS study bilateral
prefrontal activation was observed during the execution of the Wisconsin Card Sorting
Test - a widely used test of executive function (Fallgatter et al, 1998). This further
supports the current NIRS studies demonstrating statistically significant bi-lateral
activation in the left and right prefrontal cortex during the verbal fluency task.
An earlier fMRI study performed by Binder et al. (Binder et al, 1997) demonstrated
activation of the inferior, middle, and superior frontal gyri bilaterally during the language
task along with Broca’s area. The study also demonstrated that the frontal areas involved
in language extend well beyond the traditional Broca’s area to include much of the lateral
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and medial prefrontal cortex. This thereby indicates the existence of language cortex in
several prefrontal regions outside Broca’s area (Binder et al, 1997). Also, the left cortical
hemispheric dominance observed during the Word generation task for right handed
individuals in the current study is similar to the finding from previous NIRS (Noguchi et
al, 2002) and fMRI (Binder et al, 1997; Posner et al, 1990; Rueckert et al, 1994).
In summary, significant differences in brain activation during verbal fluency (Word task)
compared to baseline condition (Jaw and/or Rest) was observed. Lateralization results of
left cortical dominance of language in the anterior frontal region and bilateral activation
in the prefrontal region supports the observations in our functional brain connectivity
study. The bilateral activation in the pre-frontal cortex (for any given stimuli) from the
lateralization studies (Figure 5.6) appear as strong positive correlations in the same
region from the functional connectivity analysis (see Figure 5.4). Similarly, the left/right
dominance in different channels of the anterior frontal (Ch.4, 6, 7) for a given stimuli, as
observed from the lateralization studies, appear as negative or weaker positive
correlations in the HbT functional connectivity analysis of the anterior frontal cortex (see
Figure 5.4). Hence bi-lateral activation mimics the significant positive correlation found
in pre-frontal cortex (for any stimuli) and left anterior frontal cortical language
lateralization mimics the negative and zero correlation found in the anterior frontal cortex
(for any stimuli). Also differences in the connectivity in the anterior-frontal cortex across
all the stimuli concur with the differences in the left/right dominance from the
lateralization study.
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Additionally, the left cortical activation during verbal fluency is observed as left
hemispherical dominance from the cortical lateralization study. Also, the asymmetry in
the functional connectivity of the left and right anterior frontal cortex correlates to the left
cortical dominance and significant activation in the same anterior frontal region. Thus,
the results obtained from brain activation, connectivity, and cortical lateralization
synchronize in concluding that the left frontal cortex responds significantly in verbal
fluency, with preferred dominance and connectivity differences in the left anterior
frontal.
5.6

Conclusion

Verbal fluency task was performed using NIRS technique to elucidate the brain
activation, connectivity and lateralization of the language in the frontal cortex of the
normal adult brain. In this study, the change in HRF (HbO, HbR and HbT) during the
activation supports the hypothesis (Hoshi et al, 1994; Kleinschmidt et al, 1996) that the
blood oxygenation of the underlying region of interest depends upon the task
requirements. Significant increase in brain activation was observed during the Word
generation task in the prefrontal region of the brain as compared to baseline Jaw
movement and Rest condition. The activation in the anterior frontal region during the
word generation task was significantly different from the Rest condition but not from Jaw
movement task. Connectivity study showed greater synchrony in the activity of the brain
in the prefrontal region compared to the anterior frontal region. Also the synchrony in the
activity changes with the tasks being performed by the participants. From the
lateralization analysis it was observed that there was left cortical lateralization of
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language in the anterior frontal region and no cortical lateralization in the prefrontal
region i.e. a bilateral activation was observed.
The primary future focus of the current study is towards epilepsy research. Surgical
resection of epileptogenic tissue successfully alleviates seizures in the majority of
patients with medically resistant partial epilepsy. Pre-surgical evaluation is carried out to
map critical regions of the brain controlling motor and language functions so that these
regions can be preserved during surgery. Eloquent cortical regions can be documented
noninvasively by imaging techniques such as PET scans or fMRI, but they are limited by
inadequate temporal resolution. Furthermore, since these techniques require an awake
and cooperative patient, they cannot be readily applied to the pediatric population.
Mapping is therefore generally performed by electrically stimulating the cortex via
subdurally implanted electrodes. Although highly effective, this technique incurs a
potential albeit small risk for cortical tissue injury. The use of NIRS towards mapping
the language and also motor functions in pediatric epilepsy patients, will prove more
effective due to least impact from participant’s movement during the study as well as
maximum comfort in awake children.

In addition to epileptic populations, NIRS

approach involving activation and connectivity analyses has the potential to be applied to
the schizophrenic and aphasic populations, where abnormality in the language processing
is found.
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CHAPTER 6. Study 1b: NIRS and Language Skills in Fronto-Temporal Cortex
The study described in chapter 5 demonstrated the role of frontal cortical region of the
brain in processing the language stimuli. Researchers have shown that along with the
frontal region of brain several other regions situated in the fronto-temporal region also
plays a role in processing the language stimuli. Hence in this chapter the study performed
to investigate the activation, functional connectivity, effective connectivity and
lateralization in the fronto-temporal region of brain in response to language stimuli has
been described. This work has been submitted for publication in JOURNAL OF
NEUROPHYSIOLOGY.
6.1

Introduction

In the area of understanding language in the brain, several researchers have applied NIRS
to investigate either activation (Kuwabara et al. 2006; Sato et al. 1999; Quaresima et al.
2002; Herrmann et al. 2003; Kubota et al. 2005; Kuwabara et al. 2006; Herrmann et al.
2006; Bortfeld et al. 2009), functional connectivity (Schecklmann et al. 2008) and/or
lateralization (Watanabe et al. 1998; Kennan et al. 2002; Noguchi et al. 2002; Watson et
al. 2004; Gallagher et al. 2008) (in isolation).

However, the effective connectivity

analysis of language regions using NIRS has not been attempted to date. Hence, in the
current study NIRS has been used to investigate the activation, functional connectivity,
effective connectivity and lateralization across the fronto-temporal cortical regions of the
brain in response to language-based paradigms (i.e. word expression and word reception).
The study was performed using a multi-channel NIRS instrument to non-invasively map
the Broca’s and Wernicke’s region of 15 normal right-handed adults in response to these
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language paradigms. The hemodynamic response was used to statistically evaluate the
functional connectivity, effective connectivity and lateralization across the frontotemporal cortical regions. The study demonstrates the feasibility of NIRS to investigate
both the functional and effective connectivity in the language region of healthy adult
population. As NIRS emerges as a non-invasive functional neuro-imaging technique, it
circumvents several practical limitations of fMRI (such as comfortable, portable, costeffective, robust to motion), which is well suited for clinical neuro-investigations in
awake infants and children. In parallel, language is of importance for development
and/or for some kinds of disease such as epilepsy, schizophrenia and aphasia. Therefore,
if NIRS can be used to investigate the functional and effective connectivity across the
language areas, complementary to fMRI, NIRS could become a promising imaging
modality for investigating changes of language-related brain interactions during
development and/or impairment of patients.
6.2
6.2.1

Materials and methods
Instrumentation

In the current study, anterior left (AL) (which contains the Broca’s region), posterior left
(PL) (which contains the Wernicke’s region), anterior right (AR) and posterior right (PR)
regions were non-invasively imaged using imaged using a frequency-domain based
optical imaging system, Imagent (ISS, Inc., Champaign, IL) described in section 3.1.
During this study 14 laser diodes sources (at each wavelength, 690 and 830 nm) and 4
detectors were used.

The source-detector layout (based on the 10-10 electrode

placement) on the fronto-temporal regions is schematically shown in Figure 6.1. A
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6.2.2

Participants

Fifteen healthy right-handed adults (between 18-30 years of age) were enrolled for the
current study. All the participants were fluent English speakers, although their first
language was not English. The handedness of the participant was based on the
predominant use of a particular hand by the participant. The study was performed at the
Brain Institute of Miami Children’s Hospital (Miami, FL). This study was approved by
the Florida International University’s (FIU) Institutional Review Board (IRB), and
written consent(s) were obtained from each participant before the study.
6.2.3

Experimental design and protocol

The current NIRS study is focused in understanding how the information flows across the
Broca’s and Wernicke’s regions and their right homologue, as these underlying cortical
regions responds to a language-based paradigm. During the study the participants were
seated in a comfortable chair (upright) in a quiet room and the custom-built optical cap
was placed on their head (with minimal hair interference). Two separate paradigms were
presented during the study: (i) word expression paradigm and (ii) word reception
paradigm. Both the paradigms were a block-based experimental design, with a total of 5
blocks in each paradigm, and each paradigm repeated twice (i.e. two replicates) by each
participant.
Word Expression Paradigm
The word expression paradigm consists of 5 blocks of three 30-second stimuli, namely
Word generation (W), Jaw movement (J), and Rest (R). Prior to the block-designed
paradigm, an initial 30-sec rest period was employed to bring the brain activity of the
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participants to baseline. During the word generation (W) stimuli the participants were
asked to say as many possible words (without repetition) beginning with a randomly
presented alphabet (in English). During the jaw movement (J) stimuli, the participants
were asked to randomly move their jaw without actually speaking. During the rest (R),
the participants were asked to minimize their thoughts and look at a white wall (Murias et
al. 2007; Lu et al. 2010; Zhang et al. 2010; Chaudhary et al. 2011).
Word Reception Paradigm
The word reception task consists of 5 blocks of three 30-second stimuli, namely Forward
audio, Reverse audio, and Rest stimuli. Prior to the block-designed paradigm, an initial
30-sec rest period was employed to bring the brain activity of the participants to baseline.
During the forward audio (FA) stimulus, the participants listened to a passage (rated at a
6th grade reading level, http://www.fcat.fldoe.org).

During the reverse audio (RA)

stimulus, the participants listened to the same passage but in reverse order (i.e. from the
last word to the first). During the rest (R), the participants were asked to minimize their
thoughts and look at a white wall (Chaudhary et al. 2011; Lu et al. 2010; Murias et al.
2007; Zhang et al. 2010).
6.3

NIRS signal analysis

In the current studies, the average of the modulated light signal (i.e. DC signal) was
employed in post-processing real-time one dimensional (1-D) hemodynamic responses
across each source-detector pair (or channel). The optical data was post processed to
obtain averaged hemodynamic response function (HRF) data as described in section 4.4.
From 30 trials (i.e. 15 participants × 2 repetitions), only 19 trials were used during the
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grand average in each task, while the 11 other trials were discarded. The trials with poor
signal to noise ratio (SNR) were discarded based on the PMT’s noise threshold level as
determined by the Boxy software’s interface.

Prior to averaging the hemodynamic

responses (HbO, HbR, and HbT) across all trials, the mean and standard deviation across
trials were evaluated in order to assess the consistency in the responses across
participants and repetitions.

Also p-value analysis was performed to ascertain the

difference between the grand average of the repetitions across the subjects with each
subject’s hemodynamic response data. The result of the p-value analysis indicated that
there was no significant difference between the grand average of the data and each
subject’s data. Further, the grand averaged channel-wise data was averaged to create 4
distinct regions anterior left (AL) (which contains the Broca’s region), posterior left (PL)
(which contains the Wernicke’s region), anterior right (AR) and posterior right (PR).
Each region was represented by the averaged individual channels corresponding to that
region (as shown in Figure 6.1). The averaging is based on the reasoning that the source
detector layout corresponding to anterior left encompasses the regions containing the
Brodmann area BA 44 and BA 45, which represents the traditional Broca’s area. While
the source detector layout corresponding to posterior left encompasses the region
containing Brodmann area BA 39 and BA 40, which represent the traditional Wernicke’s
region. Channels 4 and 5 were excluded from the regional analysis to circumvent the
volume conduction effect. The volume conduction effect is potentially induced when a
single source is shared by two different detectors (Rykhlevskaia et al. 2006). Paired t-test
was performed between the averaged hemodynamic data of a particular region with
respect to every channel data of that particular region, first at 5% level of significance
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an
nd then at 1%
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region, across any of the stimuli/paradigm. The t-test demonstrated that the regional data
truly represents the average of channel data in that particular region. Henceforth, the
averaged regional wise HbO, HbR and HbT was used to perform 1) activation and
lateralization, 2) functional connectivity and 3) effective connectivity across AL, PL, AR
and PR regions for a) Word Expression paradigm and b) Word Reception paradigm.
6.3.1

Activation and Lateralization Study

Brain activation study, as described in section 4.4, was performed to explicate the
differences in the hemodynamic response (HbO, HbR and HbT) as a function of time,
across the AL, PL, AR and PR and in response to the a) Word Expression paradigm and
b) Word Reception paradigm. The entire window of 30 sec for each stimuli (W, J, or R
and FA, RA or R of the word expression and word reception paradigm respectively) was
used to plot the averaged 1-D HRF plots (HbO – oxy-hemoglobin, HbR – deoxyhemoglobin and HbT – total hemoglobin) with respect to time for AL, PL, AR and PR
region. Using the averaged hemodynamic data, three paired sample t-tests (p=0.05), as
described in section 4.5, was performed for AL, PL, AR and PR region across two chosen
30-sec stimuli (i.e. W vs. J, W vs. R, and J vs. R for word expression paradigm and FA
vs. RA, FA vs. R and RA vs. R for word reception paradigm). The three t-tests were
adjusted using Holm’s sequential Bonferroni procedure to control for the probability of a
type I error. Alternatively, ANOVA analysis was also performed as described in Michael
Hall’s Master Thesis (http://digitalcommons.fiu.edu/etd/560/) where in the result of
Holm’s sequential Bonferroni procedure and ANOVA analysis was found to be same.
Hence in this study Holm’s sequential Bonferroni procedure was used.
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Cortical
C
lateralization stu
udy, as descrribed in secttion 4.7, wass performedd to determinne the
leeft vs. rightt hemispherrical dominaance in the anterior annd posteriorr fronto-tem
mporal
reegions, in response to eaach stimulus of the two pparadigms.

Table
T
6.2: The
T p-value of the pairred t-test peerformed ussing the average acrosss all
participants HbO, HbR and HbT data
d
of a pparticular reegion with the every ssingle
ch
hannel data
a of that parrticular regiion at 1% llevel of signnificance forr word recep
eption
paradigm. A p-value ≥ 0.01
0
indicatees no significcant differennce between the regionall data
an
nd each indiividual chan
nnel data.
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6.3.2

Functional Connectivity Study

In the present study, functional connectivity was performed to characterize the ways in
which the left and right anterior and posterior regions i.e., AL, PL, AR and PR are
functionally integrated or work in synchrony in response to language-based stimuli. This
study was carried out by computing zero-lagged correlation, as described in section 4.5,
to elucidate the correlation and synchrony in the averaged hemodynamic data (i.e. HbO,
HbR and HbT) and hence the connectivity in the neuronal circuit across AL, PL, AR and
PR.
6.3.3

Effective Connectivity Study

Effective connectivity study was performed using granger causality, as described in
section 4.7, to investigate the directional flow of information across the AL, PL, AR and
PR as the language based stimuli was processed by these regions.
6.4

Results

The word expression and the word reception were two separate paradigms performed by
the participants hence the activation and lateralization, functional connectivity and
effective connectivity results will be presented separately for word expression and word
reception paradigm.
6.4.1

Study A: Word Expression Paradigm

6.4.1.1 Activation and Lateralization Study
The hemodynamic response plots in terms of HbO, HbR and HbT are provided in
Figure 6.2 for each of the four fronto-temporal regions.
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The
T results off three-paireed t-test statistical analyssis at p<0.055 to determinne the differeences
in
n activation (in terms of
o HbO, HbR, and HbT
T) between two stimulii (Word vs. Jaw,
Word
W
vs. Resst, and Jaw vs.
v Rest) and
d across eachh AL, PL, A
AR and PR reegion is show
wn in
Figure 6.3. The result of the threee-paired t-teest statisticaal analysis aat p<0.05 iss also
in
ncluded in th
he Appendix
x A.1.

Figure
F
6.2: Hemodynam
H
ic change plotted
p
againnst time (in seconds) forr A. Anterioor left
(A
AL) region, B.
B Anterior right
r
(AR) reegion, C. Poosterior left ((PL) region and D. Postterior
riight (PR) reg
gion in response to the word
w
expresssion based sstimuli. Eacch plot show
ws the
averaged hem
modynamic data
d
across all participaants and for each stimulli including Word
Generation
G
(W
W) (0-30 secc), Jaw Moveement (J) (3 1-60 sec), annd Rest (R) ((61-90 sec).

These
T
results shown in Figure 6.3 aree in terms off the evaluatted p-value aacross the sttimuli
pair and for each
e
AL, PL
L, AR and PR
R region. Frrom these pllots, it is cann be seen thaat the
brrain activation in terms of HbO wass significantlly different in AL, PL aand PR regioon for
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th
he Word vs.. Rest, Jaw vs. Rest an
nd Jaw vs. R
Rest stimuli comparisonn. There waas no
siignificant diifference in terms of Hb
bR across anny of the stiimuli compaarison and reegion
ex
xcept the Word vs. Restt and Jaw vs.. Rest compaarison in AL
L and AR reggion. In term
ms of
HbT
H for the stimuli
s
comp
parison Word vs. Jaw siggnificant diffference can only be fouund in
th
he AL regio
on, while theere was sign
nificant diffeerence for sstimuli compparison Worrd vs.
Rest
R and Jaw vs. Rest in all
a the region
ns.

Figure
F
6.3: Pictorial
P
rep
presentation
n of the diffferences in ddata (HbO, HbR, and HbT)
across the thrree stimuli (W,
( J, and R)) in each reggion, obtaineed from a thhree-paired tt-test.
The
T grey shad
ded channelss represent significant
s
ddifferences between the ttwo stimuli ((W vs.
J, W vs. R, and J vs. R)
R of intereest for a giiven averagged (across all particippants)
hemodynamicc data. The non-shaded white channnels represennt insignificaant differencces in
th
he averaged hemodynam
mic data betw
ween the twoo stimuli of innterest.
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The
T results frrom the laterralization stu
udy are show
wn in Figuree 6.4, and it can be seen from
Figure 6.4 thaat AL region
n is dominan
nt during thee Word Genneration task. The AR reegion
ment task, aand there is no dominaance (or bilaateral
iss dominant during the Jaw Movem
dominance) was
w observed
d during Resst.

Figure
F
6.4: Lateralizatio
L
on diagram showing doominance (m
marked by grrey) betweenn left
an
nd right fro
onto-temporral regions during the three stimuuli of the W
Word Expreession
Paradigm
P
(obtained from
m the avera
aged HbT ddata across all particippants). The four
reegions are - Left Anterio
or (LA), Righ
ht Anterior (R
(RA), Left Poosterior (LP)), Right Postterior
(R
RP).

6.4.1.2 Funcctional Conn
nectivity Stu
udy
The
T result fro
om the funcctional conneectivity as shhown in Figgure 6.5 is sshown usingg four
distinct weig
ghtage of so
olid line bassed on four different raanges of positive correllation
value (0 to 0.25,
0
0.25 to
o 0.50, 0.50
0 to 0.75 annd 0.75 to 00.1), and neggative correllation
value(0 to -0.25, -0.25 to -0.50, -0.50
0 to -0.75 andd -0.75 to -00.1).
The
T correlatio
on coefficieents obtained
d between tw
wo differentt regions forr Word, Jaw
w and
Rest
R using Hb
bO, HbR and
d HbT data is also show
wn in Figure 6.5, using a numerical vvalue,
allong with the line repressenting the connectivity bbetween twoo regions.
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Figure
F
6.5: Pictorial
P
reprresentation of
o the resultt of functionaal connectiviity analysis using
zeero order Pearson’s
P
correlation
c
during
d
worrd expressioon paradigm
m using aveerage
hemodynamicc data acrosss all particip
pants1: HbO
O, 2: HbR annd 3: HbT ddata for (A) Word
Generation,
G
(B)
( Jaw Movvement, and
d (C) Rest. T
The four reggions under investigation are
reepresented by
b four squares, where in the Anteriior Left (AL)) region contains the Brroca’s
reegion; Anterrior Right (AR)
(
region
n contains tthe right hoomologue off AL regionn; the
Posterior
P
Lefft (PL) regio
on contains the
t Wernickee’s region; aand the Posterior Right (PR)
reegion contaiins the right homologue of PL regionn.
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From the Figure 6.5-1 (which corresponds to functional connectivity due to change in
HbO), Figure 6.5-2 (which corresponds to functional connectivity due to change in HbR)
and Figure 6.5-3 (which corresponds to functional connectivity due to change in HbT) it
can be seen that during the Word task there is significant positive correlation between AL
vs. AR and PL vs. PR.
During Jaw Movement task there is significant positive correlation only between PL vs.
PR in terms of change of HbO and HbT and between AL vs. AR in terms of change in
HbR. During Rest there is significant positive correlation between PL vs. PR and AR vs.
PR.
6.4.1.3 Effective Connectivity Study
The results from the effective connectivity are shown in Figure 6.6, where a thick arrow
depicts strong output/input flow of information (i.e signal), and thin arrow depicts
significantly weak output/input flow of information (i.e. signal). The strong or weak
output/input flow of information was deduced based on the inequality F Value > Critical
Value (as described in Sub -Section “Effective Connective Study” of Section “Optical
Data Analysis).
From Figure 6.6-1 (which corresponds to the effective connectivity due to changes in
HbO), it can be seen that during the Word task the AL region sends strong forward output
flow of information to PL, AR and PR region; and the PL region sends strong forward
output flow of information to AL and PR region. The AR region sends strong forward
output flow of information to AL and PR region; and the PR region sends forward output
flow of information only to AR region. During Jaw Movement task it can be seen that
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only AR sends strong forward output flow of information to PR, and the PR region sends
strong forward output flow of information to AR and PL region. During Rest it can be
seen that there is a strong forward output flow of information and backward input flow of
information amongst AL, AR, PL and PR.
From Figure 6.6-2 (which corresponds to the effective connectivity due to changes in
HbR), it can be seen that during the Word task there is a strong forward output flow of
information and backward input flow of information amongst AL, AR, PL and PR.
During Jaw Movement task it can be seen that there is a strong forward output flow of
information from AL to PR, PL to AL and AR and PR to PL. During Rest it can be seen
that there is a strong forward output flow of information and backward input flow of
information amongst AL, AR, PL and PR except from AL to PR and PL to AR.
From Figure 6.6-3 (which corresponds to the effective connectivity due to changes in
HbT), it can be seen that during the Word task AL region sends strong forward output
flow of information (i.e signal) to PL, AR and PR region; and the PL region sends strong
forward output flow of information (i.e signal) to AL, AR and PR region. The AR and
PR sends strong forward output flow of information (i.e. signal) only to each other.
During Jaw Movement, only AL sends strong output flow of information (i.e. signal) to
PL, AR and AR; and AR to AL. During Rest it can be seen that there is a strong forward
output flow of information (i.e. signal) and backward input flow of information (i.e.
signal) amongst AL, AR, PL and PR except from AL to PR and PL to AR. In short, the
effective connectivity patterns in terms of HbO, HbR, and HbT differ across these front-
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teemporal regions w.r.t the nature of
o the stimuuli or Rest during the word expreession
paradigm.

Figure
F
6.6: Pictorial
P
rep
presentation
n of the cauusal and dirrectional flow
w of inform
mation
obtained from
m effective co
onnectivity analysis
a
(or granger cauusality analyysis) during word
exxpression pa
aradigm usin
ng average hemodynami
h
ic data acrosss all particiipants 1: HbbO, 2:
HbR
H and 3: HbT
H data, for
fo (A) Word
d Generationn, (B) Jaw M
Movement, aand (C) Restt. The
directional
d
fllow of inform
mation across the four regions (AL
L, PL, AR, aand PR) is shhown
ussing thicken
ning and thin
nning of arrrows, where in the thickk arrow show
ws strong floow of
in
nformation and
a thin arro
ows shows weak
w
flow of information.
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6.4.2. Study B: Word
W
Reception Paradigm
m
6.4
4.2.1. Activa
ation and La
ateralization Study
The
T hemodynamic respo
onse plots in terms of HbbO, HbR andd HbT are prrovided in F
Figure
6.7 for each of
o the four frronto-temporral regions.

Figure
F
6.7: Averaged
A
heemodynamicc changes ((across all pparticipants)) plotted aggainst
tiime (in seco
onds) for A. Anterior leeft (AL) reggion, B. Antterior right (AR) region, C.
Posterior
P
left
ft (PL) regio
on and D. Posterior
P
rigght (PR) reggion in respoonse to the word
reeception bassed stimuli. Each plot shows
s
the avveraged hem
modynamic ddata for the block
sttimuli of Forrward Audio
o task (FA), Reverse Auddio task (RA)
A), and Rest (R) performed by
th
he participan
nts.

The
T results off three-paireed t-test statistical analyssis at p<0.055 to determinne the differeences
in
n activation (in terms off HbO, HbR,, and HbT) bbetween twoo stimuli (Foorward Audiio vs.
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Reverse
R
Aud
dio, Forward
d Audio vs. Rest, and R
Reverse Auddio vs. Rest) and across each
AL,
A PL, AR and PR regiion is shown
n in Figure 66.8. The reesult of the tthree-paired t-test
sttatistical anaalysis at p<0.05 is also in
ncluded in thhe Appendixx A.2.

Figure
F
6.8: Pictorial
P
representation of the differrences in hem
modynamic ddata (HbO, HbR,
an
nd HbT) acrross the threee stimuli (FA
A, RA, and R
R) in each reegion, obtainned from a tthreepaired t-test. The grey sh
haded chann
nels represennt significant differencess between the two
sttimuli (FA vss. RA, FA vss. R, and RA vs. R) of intterest for a ggiven averagged hemodynnamic
data
d
(across all particip
pants). The non-shadedd white channnels repressent insignifficant
differences
d
beetween the tw
wo stimuli off interest forr a given aveeraged hemoodynamic daata.

These
T
results shown in Figure 6.8 aree in terms off the evaluatted p-value aacross the sttimuli
pair and for each
e
AL, PL
L, AR and PR
R region. Frrom these pllots, it is cann be seen thaat the
brrain activatio
on in terms of HbO and HbT was siignificantly ddifferent acrross all the reegion
fo
or the Forwaard Audio vs.
v Reverse Audio,
A
Forw
ward Audio vvs. Rest, annd Reverse A
Audio
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vs. Rest stimu
uli comparisson. There was
w no signi ficant differrence in term
ms of HbR aacross
an
ny of the stim
muli comparrison and reg
gion except tthe Forwardd Audio vs. R
Rest, and Reeverse
Audio
A
vs. Rest compariso
on in AR reg
gion.
The
T results frrom the laterralization stu
udy are show
wn in Figuree 6.9, and it can be seen from
Figure 6.9 thaat PL region
n is dominan
nt during thee Forward A
Audio task. N
No dominancce (or
bilateral dominance) was observed du
uring both thhe Reverse A
Audio task annd Rest.

Figure
F
6.9: Lateralizatio
L
on diagram showing doominance (m
marked by grrey) betweenn left
an
nd right fro
onto-temporral regions during the three stim
muli of the word expreession
paradigm obttained from averaged HbT
H data (accross all parrticipants). The four reggions
are - Left Antterior (LA), Right
R
Anteriior (RA), Lefft Posterior ((LP), Right P
Posterior (R
RP).

6.4
4.2.2. Functtional connecctivity
The
T result fro
om the functtional conneectivity as shhown in Figuure 6.10 is sshown usingg four
distinct weigh
htage of soliid line based
d on four diffferent rangee (0 – 0.25, 0.25 – 0.50,, 0.50
lue and four distinct weiightage of daashed
– 0.75 and 0.75 – 0.1) off positive corrrelation valu
liine based on four differeent range (0 – -0.25, -0.225 – -0.50, -00.50 – -0.75 and -0.75 – -0.1)
of negative correlation vaalue. The co
orrelation cooefficient obttained betweeen two diffferent
reegions for Forward
F
Aud
dio, Reversee Audio and Rest using HbO, HbR and HbT daata is
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allso shown in
n Figure 6.10, using a numerical
n
vaalue, along w
with the linee representinng the
co
onnectivity between
b
two
o regions.

Figure
F
6.10: Pictorial representatio
r
on of the reesult of funcctional connnectivity anaalysis
ussing zero orrder Pearson
n’s correlation during w
word recepttion paradiggm using aveerage
hemodynamicc data acrosss all particcipants 1: H
HbO, 2: HbR
R and 3: H
HbT data, foor (A)
Forward
F
Aud
dio, (B) Reveerse Audio, and
a (C) Restt stimuli.
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From the Figure 6.10-1 (which corresponds to functional connectivity due to change in
HbO) and Figure 6.10-3 (which corresponds to functional connectivity due to change in
HbT) it can be seen that during the Forward Audio task there is significant positive
correlation between PL vs. PR.

During Reverse Audio task there is no significant

positive correlation between any of the region. During Rest there is significant positive
correlation between PL vs. PR, AR vs. PR and PL vs. AR. From the Figure 6.10-2 (which
corresponds to functional connectivity due to change in HbR) it can be seen that there is
no significant correlation between any of the regions across Forward Audio task, Reverse
Audio task and Rest.

6.4.1.4 Effective Connectivity Study
The results from the effective connectivity are shown in Figure 6.11, where a thick arrow
depicts strong output/input flow of information (i.e. signal), and thin arrow depicts
significantly weak output/input flow of information (i.e. signal). The strong or weak
output/input of the signal was deduced based on the inequality F Value > Critical Value
(as described in Sub -Section “Effective Connective Study” of Section “Optical Data
Analysis).
From the Figure 6.11-1 (which corresponds to the effective connectivity due to change in
HbO), it can be seen that during the Forward Audio task the AL region sends strong
forward output flow of information to PL and AR region; and the PL region send strong
forward output flow of information to AL and PR region. The AR and PR do not send
any strong forward output flow of information. During Reverse Audio task it can be seen
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th
hat only AL sends stron
ng forward output
o
flow oof informatioon to AR annd the AR reegion
seends strong forward
f
outp
put signal to
o PR region. During Rest it can be seeen that therre is a
sttrong forwaard output flow
f
of info
ormation annd backwardd input flow
w of inform
mation
am
mongst AL, AR and PR except PL.

Figure
F
6.11: Pictorial reepresentation of the cauusal and dirrectional flow of inform
mation
obtained from
m effective co
onnectivity analysis
a
(or granger cauusality analyysis) during word
reeception parradigm using
g average heemodynamicc data acrosss all particippants 1: HbbO, 2:
HbR
H
and 3: HbT data, for
f (A) Forw
ward Audio,, (B) Reversse Audio, annd (C) Restt. The
directional
d
flow
fl
of inforrmation bettween the rregions is sshown usingg thickeningg and
th
hinning of arrows, wherre in the thicck arrow shows strong fflow of information andd thin
arrows showss weak flow of informatio
on.
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From the Figure 6.11-2 (which correspond to the effective connectivity due to change in
HbR), it can be seen that during the Forward Audio task AL sends strong forward output
flow of information

to AR and PR; and PL sends strong forward output flow of

information to AR and PR. During Reverse Audio task it can be seen that there is a strong
forward output flow of information from AL to AR, PL to AL and AR, AR to AL and PR
and PR to PL and AR. During Rest it can be seen that there is a strong forward output
flow of information and backward input flow of information amongst AL, AR, PL and
PR except from PL to AL and AR to AL.
From the Figure 6.11-3 (which corresponds to the effective connectivity due to change in
HbT), it can be seen that during the Forward Audio task AL region sends strong forward
output flow of information to PL, AR and PR region; and the PL region send strong
forward output flow of information to AL, AR and PR region. AR and PR sends strong
forward output flow of information only to each other. During Reverse Audio only PL
sends strong output flow of information to AL, AR and AR. During Rest it can be seen
that there is a strong forward output flow of information and backward input flow of
information amongst AL, AR, PL and PR except from AL to PL and AL to AR. In short,
the effective connectivity patterns in terms of HbO, HbR, and HbT differ across these
front-temporal regions w.r.t the nature of the stimuli or Rest during the word reception
paradigm.
6.5

Discussion

The results of activation in the region under investigation during word generation w.r.t.
jaw movement and rest (as shown in Figure 6.2) and forward audio w.r.t reverse audio
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and rest (as shown in Figure 6.7) demonstrate differences in activation, as observed from
the hemodynamic plots as well as statistical analysis. These differences in activation
during word generation w.r.t. jaw movement and rest and forward audio w.r.t reverse
audio and rest concur with past research on fMRI (Gitelman et al. 2005; Papathanassiou
et al. 2000; Wilke et al. 2009; Wonga et al. 2011; Yetkin et al. 1995) and NIRS towards
language studies (Bortfeld et al. 2009; Herrmann et al. 2003; Herrmann et al. 2006;
Kubota et al. 2005; Kuwabara et al. 2006; Quaresima et al. 2002; Sato et al. 1999). In
addition, the lateralization studies (Figure 5.10 and Figure 5.15) demonstrate that there is
not only differences in activation in the fronto-temporal regions in response to word
generation and word reception stimulus, but also the fact that the AL region is dominant
during word generation and PL region is dominant during Word reception. These results
also concur with past work by other research groups employing NIRS (Watanabe et al.
1998) or fMRI (Cuenod et al. 1995; Kennan et al. 2002; Wilke et al. 2006) towards
language studies (Geschwind & Levistky 1968). Having demonstrated that the current
results concur with the past work, the studies were extended to functional and effective
connectivity analysis of these average hemodynamic responses in the four frontotemporal regions.
Functional and effective connectivity can be estimated either by model based methods or
data driven methods (Friston 1994; Horwitz 2003; Lee et al. 2003).

Model based

methods attempt to characterize the relationships between time-series extracted from two
or more regions. A model based method requires prior knowledge of the existence of the
relationship between the regions of interest. The model based methods for functional
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connectivity estimation are coherence (Sun et al. 2004; Salvador et al. 2005; Murias et al.
2007), partial coherence (Murias et al. 2007; Salvador et al. 2005; Sun et al. 2004) or
mutual information (Jeong et al. 2001; Na et al. 2002; Salvador et al. 2005) estimation.
The model based method for effective connectivity estimation includes SEM (Structural
equation

modeling)

(Gonzalez-Lima

&

McIntosh

1994),

MAR

(multivariate

autoregressive) modeling (Harrison et al. 2003) and DFA (dynamic factor analysis)
(Molenaar et al. 1985; Wood & Brown, 1994). On the other hand, data driven methods
attempt to map connectivity in the whole brain without the prior knowledge of the region
of interest. The data driven models can be modified to attempt describe connectivity
between two regions. In most cases, there is little or no a priori knowledge of the existing
functional and effective connectivity between the regions of interest. This lack of a priori
knowledge reduces the competence of the application of model based methods to assess
functional and effective connectivity between regions of interest. Hence, in this study,
data driven approach was used to investigate the functional and effective connectivity
across the regions under investigations. Data driven methods for functional connectivity
estimation are PCA (principal component analysis) (Andersen et al. 1999; Bullmore et al.
1996; Friston et al. 1993; Mashal et al. 2005), ICA (independent component analysis)
(Hyvarinen et al. 2010; Stone, 2002) calculation. In this study, a degenerate case of
spatial PCA (principal component analysis) i.e. zero-order correlation (Biswal et al. 1995;
Anand et al. 2005) across two chosen regions (amongst AL, PL, AR and PR) was
employed to compute the functional connectivity. The data driven methods for effective
connectivity estimation includes PPI (Psycho-physiological interactions) map (Friston et
al. 1997) and Granger causal mapping (Goebel et al. 2003; Roebroeck et al. 2005). The
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granger causality analysis is simple to apply and is one of the most commonly used
methods to explicate the effective connectivity (Roebroeck et al. 2005). Hence the
granger causality was used to estimate the effective connectivity across AL, PL, AR and
PR regions because of the lack of a priori knowledge between the regions under
investigation.
6.5.1

Study A: Work Expression Paradigm

6.5.1.1 Functional connectivity
The results of strong positive functional connectivity (during Word Generation stimuli; as
shown in Figure 6.5A) in the activity of the left vs. right anterior (AL vs. AR) and
posterior (PL vs. PR) regions, in terms of change in HbO, HbR and HbT, indicates the
involvement of all these fronto-temporal regions of the brain in processing the Word
Generation stimuli. During the Jaw Movement stimuli (as shown in Figure 6.5B) strong
positive functional connectivity is observed in AL and AR regions in terms of change in
HbO, HbR and HbT. The AL and AR are those regions whose hemodynamic response
function is expected to be affected by the Jaw Movement (based on the muscle
movement), in comparison to the PL and PR regions (where weak functional connectivity
was observed during Jaw Movement).

The results of strong positive functional

connectivity, in terms of change in HbO, HbR and HbT, during the Rest (as shown in
Figure 6.5C), in the activity of AR vs. PR and PL vs. PR indicates the synchrony in the
activity of right regions and posterior regions of the brain, even during the resting state.
In summary there are differences in the functional connectivity patterns in the left vs.
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right anterior as well as posterior regions during Word Generation stimuli w.r.t the
baseline stimuli (i.e. Jaw Movement and Rest).
6.5.1.2 Effective connectivity
The two language regions of the brain namely the left inferior frontal region (containing
Broca’s area) and the left posterior temporal region (containing Wernicke’s area) are
connected via the fibers of the arcuate fasciculus/superior longitudinal fasciculus (Brauer
et al. 2011). Hence these two regions of brain should exert significant influence on each
other as evident by the bidirectional flow of information between the AL and PL regions
during the Word Generation stimuli. The result (as shown in Figure 6.6A) indicates the
origination of the signal in the left anterior (AL) and left posterior (PL) regions of the
brain, and its propagation to the other regions of brain under investigation. The
unidirectional flow of information from AL region (which encompasses the Broca’s
region) and PL region (which encompasses the Wernicke’s region) to the right region
suggests that during the Word Generation stimuli the signal first originates in the left
region of the brain, which then propagates to the right. These finding corroborates the
findings from previous fMRI effective connectivity study on healthy right handed adults
(Price et al., 1994; Wilke et al. 2005, 2006; Karunanayaka et al. 2007; Wilke et al. 2009),
where the signal was found to originate in the left regions of the brain i.e. the Broca’s and
Wernicke’s, which then propagates towards the right regions. The right regions of the
brain under investigation, AR and PR, also seems to plays a significant role in processing
the Word Generation stimuli, as there is bidirectional flow of information between AR
and PR regions and additionally, they also receive input from AL and PL regions. The
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bidirectional flow of information between the AR and PR region, during the Word
Generation stimuli, suggests that these two regions influence the flow of signal between
each other. The significant influence of AR and PR region upon each other, during Word
Generation stimuli indicates the involvement of right regions in the processing of
language by the brain. This finding seems to corroborate the findings from a previous
fMRI study on healthy right handed adults (Van Ettinger-Veenstra et al. 2010), which
indicated the involvement of right region of brain during Word Generation stimuli.
During the Jaw Movement stimuli (as shown in Figure 6.6B) bidirectional flow of
information is observed in the regions of the brain whose hemodynamic response
function is prone to be affected by the Jaw Movement (i.e. between AL and AR). While
no flow of information is observed between the regions of brain which are less prone to
the effect of Jaw Movement (i.e. PL and PR). The result of effective connectivity during
Rest indicates bidirectional flow of information across all the brain regions under
investigation (as shown in Figure 6.6C) or, there is no specific origination of signal
across all the regions under investigation. This is in contrast to the origination of signal
in the left regions and its propagation to the right, during Word Generation. These
differences in the signal origination pattern between Word Generation and Rest further
corroborates that the Broca’s and Wernicke’s region play a significant role during
language-based stimuli and not during Rest.
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6.5.2

Study 2: Word Reception Paradigm

6.5.2.1 Functional connectivity
The results of strong positive functional connectivity between PL and PR regions during
the Forward Audio stimuli indicate synchrony in the activity between these two regions
(as shown in Figure 6.10A). The results of weak functional connectivity across all
fronto-temporal regions during the Reverse Audio stimuli indicate no synchrony in the
activity across the fronto-temporal regions of the brain (as shown in Figure 6.10B). The
results of strong positive functional connectivity during the Rest across the AR, PR and
PL regions indicate the synchrony in the activity of right fronto-temporal and posterior
regions of the brain (as shown in Figure 6.10C).
6.5.2.2

Effective connectivity

Sentence processing involves whole networks of brain areas (Vigneau et al. 2006; Hickok
and Poeppel 2007; Doehrmann and Naumer 2008). Previous fMRI study of sentence
processing (Vigneau et al. 2006) indicates that the left inferior frontal gyrus (i.e. AL
region in this study) and the posterior temporal cortex (i.e. PL region in study) are the
regions that support sentence processing. These findings from the present study concur
with the previous finding, where flow of information was found across AL, AR, PL and
PR regions. The results of effective connectivity analysis for Forward Audio stimuli
indicate the bidirectional flow of information between AL vs. PL and PL vs. PR. It also
shows unidirectional flow of information from AL (which encompasses the Broca’s
region) both to AR and PR (as shown in Figure 6.11A). This indicates the origination of
the signal in the left anterior (which encompasses the Broca’s region) and posterior
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regions (which encompasses the Wernicke’s region) of the brain from where it
propagates to the other regions of brain under investigation. It also indicates the
involvement of right anterior and posterior regions of the brain in processing the Forward
Audio stimuli. The results of bidirectional flow of information during Forward Audio
stimuli, in PL vs. PR and PR vs. AR provides evidence to support the recent ongoing
controversy of right regions’ involvement during language comprehension (Van EttingerVeenstra et al. 2010).
The results of effective connectivity analysis for Reverse Audio stimuli indicates the
origination of signal only in the left posterior (PL) region (which encompasses the
Wernicke’s region) of the brain, that is in cases when the language regions of the brain
have to process the speech that is different from the normal speech syntax (as shown in
Figure 6.11B). The results indicate that when a non-comprehensible audio stimuli, i.e.
one with a gibberish sentence structure, is presented to the brain the signal originates in
the left posterior (PL) region (which encompasses the Wernicke’s region) of the brain to
process the gibberish sentence structure. This result corroborates with the finding from
previous fMRI studies (Price et al., 1994; Wilke et al. 2005, 2006; Karunanayaka et al.
2007; Wilke et al. 2009), which suggested the primary role of Wernicke’s region when a
gibberish language reception stimulus was presented to the healthy adult participant(s).
The results of functional and effective connectivity analysis during Rest (as shown in
Figures 6.10C and 6.11C, respectively) demonstrate that although there is a strong
correlation across the right (AR vs. PR) and posterior regions (PL vs. PR and PL vs. AR),
there is no specific origination of signal across all the regions under investigation. This is
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in contrast to the origination of signal in the left regions and its propagation to the right
during word reception of comprehensible text (i.e. Forward Audio). This is also in
contrast to the signal origination only in the Wernicke’s region (i.e. PL) during word
reception of non-comprehensible text (i.e. Reverse Audio). These differences in the
signal origination pattern between word reception (both comprehensible and noncomprehensible) and Rest further corroborates that the Broca’s and Wernicke’s region
play a significant role during Forward Audio and only Wernicke’s region during Reverse
Audio, unlike during Rest.
6.6

Conclusion

In summary, the findings from the present study indicate activation in the AL and PL
region in response to Word Generation, Forward Audio and Reverse Audio task. The
activation in response to these tasks was also observed in the right hemisphere
homologues of AL and PL i.e. AR and PR. These findings are consistent with the finding
from the previous research where the inferior frontal region, consisting of Broca’s area,
(AL in this study) has been implicated in phonological processing, semantic decision
tasks, and sentence- and discourse-level processing. The superior temporal region,
consisting of Wernicke’s area (PL in this study) has shown activation during auditory
processing of speech sounds, during semantic processing, and during syntactic processing
(mostly in anterior regions). It has also been reported that the Wernicke’s area is an
epicenter for word comprehension. For the activation in the AR and PR region multiple
studies have noted right hemisphere activations for language tasks (Mazoyer et al. 1993).
The right hemisphere has been hypothesized to be particularly activated in response to
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interpreting sentence content, placing information in context, detecting semantic
anomalies, interpreting prosody, and understanding metaphor (Cuenod et al., 1995). The
right hemisphere may also be involved when the task requires the integration of
information over time (Cuenod et al., 1995). However, as in the current study, right
hemisphere activation has also been seen for language tasks requiring Word Generation,
processing Forward Audio stimuli and Reverse Audio stimuli. Although it is possible
that right hemisphere regions were activated simply as a by-product of their connections
with homologous regions on the left, it is also possible that these regions are playing a
specific role in language, which has yet to be fully determined. It is remarkable that the
functional and effective connectivity indicates the involvement of vast network in the
brain while processing the language based stimuli be it Word Generation, Forward Audio
stimuli or Reverse Audio stimuli, thereby underlining the extensive network underlying
language system (Price et al., 1994; Vigneau et al., 2006; Karunanayaka et al. 2007). The
lateralization result indicates that although all the regions under investigation showed
activation in response to Word Generation, Forward Audio stimuli or Reverse Audio
stimuli and also the existence of vast language network in the brain it is the AL
(comprising inferior region which consist of Broca’s area) and PL regions (comprising of
posterior temporal region which consists of Wernicke’s area) which are dominant during
Word Generation and Forward Audio stimuli, respectively.
The present work forms the foundation for the application of NIRS towards uncovering
the vast language network present in the brain via investigation of activation, functional
connectivity, effective connectivity and lateralization across different fronto-temporal
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regions of the brain in response to language stimuli. In our previous studies, NIRS was
also used to investigate the brain activation, functional connectivity, as well as the
cortical lateralization in the frontal cortex of healthy adults in response to verbal fluency
paradigm (Chaudhary et al. 2011). The future focus is to perform high density NIRS to
investigate the cognitive, language, and auditory regions of the brain simultaneously in
response to language stimuli to further explicate the involvement of different regions of
brain. These studies will potentially lay the foundation in applying NIRS towards
investigation of language functions in various neurological disorders (e.g. epileptic,
schizophrenic and aphasic populations), where abnormality in the language processing is
found.
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CHAPTER 7. Study 2a: NIRS and Joint Attention of Frontal Cortex in Healthy Adults

In this chapter the NIRS study performed to elucidate the intensity and phase dependent
connectivity in the frontal region of brain in response to joint attention skills has been
described. The work was published in the JOURNAL OF NEAR INFRARED
SPECTROSCOPY. (Ujwal Chaudhary, Banghe Zhu, and Anuradha Godavarty,” Frontal
Cortical Connectivity and Lateralization of Joint Attention Experience Using NearInfrared Spectroscopy”, J. Near Infrared Spectrosc. 19, 105-116 (2011)).
7.1

Introduction
Brain-behavior studies of joint attention may be critical to understanding autism

because the early social communication disturbance of autism is exemplified by a
developmental failure in this domain (Dawson et al, 2002; Mundy et al, 2000; Mundy et
al, 2005; Mundy et al 1989). Neuro-imaging techniques are essential in examining the
underlying neural processes and connectivity associated with autism. Current imaging
techniques (EEG, PET, fMRI) are limited either by temporal/spatial resolution, costs, or
complexities in imaging awake children as described in section 2.1.4. The limitations of
EEG, PET, or fMRI towards autism research may be overcome by the near infrared
spectroscopy (NIRS) technology as described in section 2.1.4.
Various research groups have demonstrated the ability of NIRS to be successfully
implemented towards functional brain mapping in awake adults, infants and children as well
in response to an active stimulus (Strangman et al, 2002; Tsujimoto et al, 2004). However,
application of NIRS towards autism research has been very limited, and in particular to
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joint attention studies there have been none to date. Recently, in our Optical Imaging
Laboratory, NIRS was used to understand the neuronal activity in the frontal cortex in
response to joint attention skills in normal adults (Zhu et al, 2009). However, to date,
NIRS has not been applied to the study of the neural correlates of social impairments
(specifically joint attention) in children with autism, which is the focus of our ongoing
research.
In a recent study in our Optical Imaging Laboratory, NIRS was used for the first time
to investigate the hemodynamic responses to joint attention experience in normal adults
(Zhu et al, 2009). The hemodynamic responses to joint-attention experience using NIRS
were similar to that obtained using fMRI in the frontal cortex (Williams et al, 2005),
demonstrating the feasibility of implementing NIRS for the first time towards sociocommunication.

The study was performed using a frequency based NIRS system,

described in section 3.1. The intensity and phase shift component of the acquired optical
data provide different information regarding the propagation of NIR (Near Infrared) light
in the superficial cortical region. The intensity data provides information about the decay
in the input signal as it propagates through the absorbing media in the superficial cortex.
On the other hand the phase shift data elucidates the time of flight (or pathlength, or in
other words the scattering properties) of the NIR light (Gratton et al, 2010; Rykhlevskaia
et al, 2006). The combined intensity and phase shift can potentially provide new insight
in the stimulus processing by the superficial cortical region as the light propagates
through it. The current study is focused on the functional connectivity (or correlation)
and cortical dominance analyses along with the hemodynamic response studies (from the
past). These studies may form a foundation in better understanding the underlying
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7.2.2

Subjects

Eleven healthy right handed adults were enrolled for the current study that was
performed at The Brain Institute of Miami Children’s Hospital (Miami, FL). This study
was approved by the Florida International University’s (FIU) Institutional Review Board
(IRB), and written consent(s) were obtained from the subjects.
7.2.3

Experimental design and task

Video clips (Williams et al, 2005) developed by other researchers that engendered an
experience of joint attention contrasted with a very similar but non-joint attention
condition, were used during our functional optical imaging studies. Joint attention refers
to the capacity of subject to coordinate attention with a social partner in relation to some
object or event (here the moving dot). In the case of non-joint attention, the subject(s)
gazes the object (moving dot) without coordinating with the social partner.
A block experimental design, similar to that performed in the past fMRI studies
(Williams et al, 2005), was chosen in stimulating the subjects with the following
sequence: joint-attention clip (J), followed by a non-joint attention clip (NJ), followed by
a baseline rest (R) (where the subject viewed a blank screen). The sequence of tasks (JNJ-R, 30 sec each task) was repeated five times during an experiment and the entire
experiment was repeated 3 times for each subject. In all these studies, the subjects were
asked to keep their head still and only to shift gaze by eye movements in order to follow
red dot in the presented video clips.
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7.3

Optical data analysis
The NIRS imaging technique with its ms-scale temporal resolution and sub-cm

spatial resolution can allow functional connectivity analyses from a dynamic and static
perspective (Gratton et al, 2010; Rykhlevskaia, 2006; Gratton et al, 2001; Gratton, 2003).
In the current study, functional brain connectivity was carried out by computing zero
lagged correlation as described in section 4.5, elucidate the correlation and synchrony in
the hemodynamic response and hence the connectivity in the neuronal circuit between the
left and right pre and anterior frontal cortex.
Optical measurements were obtained from eight source-detector pairs (or channels) in
real-time at an update rate of 1.3 Hz in response to the different stimuli, for the entire
experimental period and in each subject. The acquired optical data consisted of DC, AC
and relative phase shift component. In the current studies, the temporal aspect of the
time-dependent measurements (i.e. relative phase shift in frequency-domain) and
intensity (i.e. DC, or average of AC) was employed in order to assess the connectivity in
the frontal cortex. The intensity data in terms of AC and DC showed similar activation
(in terms of HbO and HbR), and hence only DC data was used in the current studies.
Functional brain connectivity study was performed to characterize the ways in which
the left and right frontal cortex was functionally integrated or works in synchrony in
response to social communication based stimuli. This study was carried out using both
intensity (DC) and relative phase shift components of the optical data by computing zero
lagged correlations, in order to elucidate the correlation (or synchrony) in the
hemodynamic response and relative phase shift, respectively. This will in turn help
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understand the functional connectivity in the neuronal circuit between the left and right
frontal cortex. Herein, two different studies were performed using intensity and relative
phase shift data, namely: (i) Connectivity and cortical lateralization using intensity data,
and 2) Connectivity using time dependent phase shift data.
7.3.1

Study 1: Connectivity and cortical lateralization using intensity data

In the present work intensity (DC) data was used to study the functional connectivity
between the left and right frontal cortex (pre- and anterior, separately). The average of
the modulated light signal (i.e. DC signal) was post-processed (as described in the earlier
work8) to obtain the hemodynamic response function (HRF) of HbO, HbR, and HbT
(HbO – oxy-hemoglobin, HbR – deoxy-hemoglobin and HbT – total hemoglobin)
(averaged over the 5 blocks in each subject). The HbO, HbR, and HbT data was further
averaged over all the 11 subjects and 3 repetitions in each subject (i.e. 11 subjects× 3
repetitions = 33 trials). The averaged HRF data (HbO – oxy-hemoglobin, HbR – deoxyhemoglobin and HbT – total hemoglobin) was across the 90-sec block, consisting of J, NJ
and R task (30-sec each). The 0 - 30 sec period corresponded to J task, 30 - 60 sec to the
NJ task, and 60 - 90 sec to the R task. The averaged HRF data was further averaged
across all the trials (11 subject × 3 Repetitions) to obtain a mean HRF of all subjects and
also standard deviation was computed using the averaged HRF data across all the trials.
The consistency (similarity in change in HRF for each stimulus) of the HRF obtained
from each subject and repetition across the three stimuli was performed to ascertain the
uniformity in the nature of the response during stimulus and rest conditions. Statistical
analysis (using the mean and standard deviation of HRF data) over all subjects has shown
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consistency in the nature of the response during stimulus and rest conditions (Zhu et al,
2009).
. The entire window of 30 sec for each stimuli (J, NJ, or R) was used to plot the
averaged 1-D HRF plots (HbO – oxy-hemoglobin, HbR – deoxy-hemoglobin and HbT –
total hemoglobin) between the left and right pre- and anterior frontal cortex with respect
to time. The 1-D HRF plot demonstrated similar contrast in its trend across the three
stimuli, independent of the time window chosen in each stimulus (i.e. 10-sec, 15-sec, or
20-sec windows). This demonstrates that the HRF differences across the stimuli do not
vary with the time window of each block, but truly varies with the nature of the stimuli.
The averaged HRF data was used to compute zero order correlations between the left
and right pre- and anterior frontal cortex (channels Fp1-Fpz vs. Fpz-Fp2, AF3-Fpz vs.
AF4 -Fp4, Fp1-AFz vs. AFz -Fp2 and AF3-AFz vs. AFz-AF4 of Figure 7.1), as described
in section 4.5.
In addition to the correlation studies across left and right frontal cortex, zero-order
correlation studies were also performed across the stimuli or inter stimuli (i.e. W vs. J, W
vs. R, and J vs. R) using HbT (total hemoglobin) data. These studies were carried out in
an attempt to determine if the differences in the connectivity were from variation in the
stimuli presented or from systemic physiology. If the correlation was predominantly
from systemic physiology, the connectivity would remain the same and independent of
the stimuli presented. In other words, a strong correlation would be observed from the
inter stimuli correlation analyses if the correlation was predominantly from systemic
physiology and independent of the presented stimuli.
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The correlation coefficients

obtained from the functional connectivity study is tabulated as well as presented as
histogram plots for better visual representation. In the histogram plots, the y- axis is the
correlation coefficient which varies from -1 to 1, where -1 depicts negative correlation, 0
depicts no correlation, and 1 depicts positive correlation between the two channels that
are compared.
Additionally, cortical lateralization study was performed to understand the
hemispherical dominance of the social communication in the frontal cortex and its
variation across the stimuli. The laterality index was computed between left vs. right
frontal cortex for each stimulus (J, NJ and R) using the HbT data obtained from the
following channels: Fp1-Fpz vs. Fp2-Fpz, AF3-Fpz vs. AF4-Fpz, Fp1-AFz vs. Fp2-AFz
and AF3-AFz vs. AF4-AFz (see Figure 7.1). The NIRS laterality index, L, for total
hemoglobin (HbT) was calculated as described in section 4.7.
7.3.2

Study 2: Connectivity using time dependent phase data

The relative phase shift component of the optical data was post-processed differently
compared to the intensity data. Initially, the relative phase shift data was filtered using a
band pass filter, with a band of 0.3 Hz and 0.0016 Hz (similar to that filtered in the DC
data8). The filtered data was further processed by subtracting each data point of the 30sec stimuli with respect to its initial onset point (i.e. at t=0 sec for each 30-sec stimuli).
The subtracted data was then averaged across all the 5 blocks of the J-NJ-R task. This
resulted in a single 90-sec block of J-NJ-R task, thus providing an average relative phase
shift over a 90-sec time period (i.e. one J-NJ-R block). Mean and standard deviation of
the average subtracted data across the 11 subjects and 3 repetitions on each subject (i.e.
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33 trials) was further estimated to check the consistency in the relative phase shift data
across the trials. Since the standard deviation was small compared to the mean of the
processed optical data, the relative phase shift data was considered consistent across all
the trials. The mean (or average) relative phase shift data across the 33 trials was thus
used to study the correlation between the left and right frontal cortical regions of the
brain (channels Fp1-Fpz vs. Fpz-Fp2, AF3-Fpz vs. AF4 -Fp4, Fp1-AFz vs. AFz -Fp2 and
AF3-AFz vs. AFz-AF4 in Figure 7.1).

The correlation analysis was performed by

computing the Pearson’s correlation coefficient, as described in section 4.5.
7.4

Result and discussion

7.4.1

Study 1: Connectivity and cortical lateralization using intensity data

The relative change in HbO, HbR and HbT in response to joint attention task(s) is
plotted (Figures 7.2, 7.3 and 7.4, respectively) in terms of the averaged (across 33 trials)
changes for each stimulus (J, NJ and R) and each channel, in order to assess the change in
HRF during the J, NJ and R tasks between left and right frontal cortex (in both the preand anterior regions). It is apparent from Figure 7.2 that there is a significant correlation
between the left and right frontal cortex (in both the pre- and anterior regions) for each
stimuli (J, NJ and R) in terms of change in HbO and HbT (Figures 7.2 and 7.4), and no
significant correlation in terms of HbR (Figure 7.3). The extents of correlation in the
change of HbO, HbR and HbT for each stimulus are quantified via functional
connectivity analysis described in Section 7.3.1. The correlation coefficients obtained
from the functional connectivity study are shown in the Table 7.1 and also as histograms
in Figure 7.5. It can be observed from Figure 7.5 that the extent of correlation is similar
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respectively and in Table 7.1) demonstrates a high level of correlation between the left
and right frontal cortex (in both the pre- and anterior regions) during joint attention (J)
stimulus. The hemodynamic response in terms of change in HbR (Figure 7.3) and the
corresponding correlation coefficient for HbR (see Figure 7.5B and Table 7.1)
demonstrates no significant correlation between the left and right frontal cortex (in both
the pre- and anterior regions). Lateralization analysis (using HbT data) demonstrated a
bilateral activation in both the pre- and anterior frontal cortex (as shown in Figure 7.6A).

Source-Detector
Pair/ Stimuli

HbO
J

NJ

HbR
R

J

NJ

HbT
R

J

NJ

R

Fp1 – Fpz – Fp2
0.81 0.77 0.74 0.55
0.92 0.93 0.72
0.64
0.75
AF3 – Fpz – AF4 0.92 0.74 0.72 0.18
0.34 0.70 0.88
0.74
0.80
Fp1 – AFz – Fp2
0.91 0.86 0.86 -0.70 0.64 -0.05 0.60
0.82
0.36
AF3 – AFz – AF4 0.84 0.50 -0.1 0.20
0.89 0.83 0.74
0.73
0.62
Table 7.1: Zero-order correlation coefficient for changes in HbO (Oxy-Hemoglobin),
HbR (Deoxy-Hemoglobin), and HbT (Total Hemoglobin) data (averaged across all
participants), for each symmetric channel pair (left and right), across the three stimuli
Joint (J), Non joint (NJ) and Rest (R). The correlation coefficients range from -1 to +1,
with -1 is strong negative correlation, +1 is strong positive correlation, and zero is no
correlation.
Case 2: Non joint attention (NJ) related connectivity and lateralization
The hemodynamic responses in terms of change in HbO and HbT with respect to time
(shown in Figures 7.2 and 7.4, respectively) and the corresponding correlation
coefficients for HbO and HbT (shown as histograms in Figures 7.5A and 7.5C,
respectively and in Table 7.1, demonstrate a high level of correlation between the left and
right frontal cortex (in both the pre- and anterior regions) during non-joint attention (NJ)
stimulus. The hemodynamic response in terms of change in HbR with respect to time
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(Figure 7.3) and the corresponding correlation coefficient for HbR (see Figure 7.5B and
Table 7.1) demonstrates significant correlation between all the channel pairs, except
AF3-Fpz-AF4. The lateralization analysis (using HbT data) demonstrated right prefrontal dominance and bilateral activation in the anterior frontal cortex (see Figure 7.6B).

Source Detector Pair/ Stimuli pair
J vs. NJ
J vs. R NJ vs. R
Left
Fp1 – Fpz
-0.30
-0.01
-0.36
Frontal
Fp1 – AFz
0.53
0.64
0.55
Cortex
AF3 – Fpz
0.63
0.02
0.47
AF3 – AFz
0.52
-0.53
-0.44
Right
Fp2 – Fpz
0.21
-0.37
-0.11
Frontal
Fp2 – AFz
0.69
0.41
0.65
Cortex
AF4 – Fpz
0.31
0.22
0.68
AF4 – AFz
0.45
-0.17
0.32
Table 7.2: Correlation coefficients for Inter stimuli (Joint (J) vs. Non Joint, Joint (J) vs.
Rest (R) and Non Joint (NJ) vs. Rest (R)) zero order correlation analysis using HbT
(Total Hemoglobin) data (averaged across all participants) for all channels. The
correlation coefficients range from -1 to +1, with -1 is strong negative correlation, +1 is
strong positive correlation, and zero is no correlation.

Case 3: Rest (R) related connectivity and lateralization
The hemodynamic responses in terms of change in HbO, HbR, and HbT with respect
to time (shown in Figure 7.2) demonstrate differences in the level of correlation between
the left and right channels during rest (R) stimulus.

The quantitative analysis of

correlation coefficients of changes in HbO, HbR, and HbT (see Figure 7.5 and Table 7.1)
confirms that there is significant correlation between left and right pre-frontal cortex.
However, the correlation tends to weaken in either of the anterior frontal channels, more
predominantly in HbO and HbR (as shown in Figure 7.5 and Table 7.1).
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b plots foor (A) HbO (Oxy-Hemogglobin), (B) HbR
(D
Deoxy-Hemo
oglobin), an
nd (C) HbT
T (Total He
Hemoglobin) data (averraged acrosss all
participants), for each symmetric
s
channel
c
pairr (left and right) and across the three
sttimuli (J, NJJ and R).
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Figure
F
7.6: Cortical
C
lateeralization bar
b plot forr each symm
metric channnel pair (lefft and
riight) and accross the three stimuli (J, NJ and R). Lateraality index vvalue (L) > 0.25
in
ndicates left cortical lateeralization, L < -0.25 inndicates righht cortical llateralizationn and
-0
0.25 < L < 0.25
0 indicatees no domina
ance or bilatteral activatiion.

A comparrison of the results from
m the conne ctivity and ccortical lateralization sttudies
was
w carried out
o to assesss the signifficance of tthe findingss. In the prre-frontal coortex,
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bilateral activation was observed during J-task; whereas right dominance was observed
during NJ and R-tasks (see Figure 7.6). On the other hand, strong correlations (in terms
of HbO and HbT) were observed between left and right pre-frontal cortex, irrespective of
the stimuli (see Table 7.1 and Figures 7.5A, 7.5C). In terms of HbR, the connectivity
varied irrespective of the stimuli (J, NJ and R) (see Table 7.1 and Figure 7.5B).
In the anterior frontal cortex, bilateral activation was observed for all the three stimuli
(see Figure 7.6). Also, strong connectivity (in terms of HbO, HbR, and HbT) was
observed in the anterior frontal cortex irrespective of the stimuli (except for one channel
during R-task in terms of HbO) (see Table 7.1 and Figure 7.5).
In summary, the connectivity (in terms of HbO or HbT) demonstrated symmetry in
the functionality of the left and right frontal cortex, irrespective of the stimuli. This in
turn demonstrated similarity in the structure of the left and right frontal cortex. This is
possibly due to similarity in the density of the underlying cortical region through which
the optical signals propagates. These findings corroborate with similar findings from a
previous study of parcellation of the human frontal cortex using MRI, (Wible et al, 1997)
which has demonstarted similarity in the volume of left and right pre frontal cortex grey
matter and hence density. The value of left and right frontal cortex grey matter reported
in the literature (Wible et al, 1997) was 8.28 (1.7) and 8.92 (1.1) respectively. Another
study (Rant et al, 2009) reported the density of left and right frontal cortex as a whole
(231±21 and 231±22, respectively) and also the density of left and right frontal cortex
grey (139±9 and 139±8, respectively) and white matters (81.9±7.6 and 81.7±7.0,
respectively) which were similar. This similarity in volume and hence density posssibly
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causes similar light intensity changes as it propogates through the left and right frontal
cortex.
While connectivity describes the synchrony in the flow pattern of the optical signals
(either in terms of intensity, HRF or relative phase shift data), the differences in the
cerebral blood flow volumes between the left and right is better understood from the
cortical lateralization using HbT data. In other words, the cortical lateralization study
expands the findings from the brain connectivity study, by determining the cortical
dominance for a given stimuli. In the current study, although there is symmetry in the
flow patterns of the optical signals (or cerebral blood flow) in terms of HbO and HbT in
the frontal cortex (i.e. synchronous flow of signals was observed), a right pre-frontal
cortical dominance was observed from lateralization study during NJ and R tasks. Our
past studies (Zhu et al, 2009) demonstrated no significant differences in brain activation
across two stimuli (J vs. R, J vs. NJ and NJ vs. R), when the HRF data was in terms of
HbR. However, significant differences in the level of activation across two stimuli were
observed in terms of HbO (and HbT). Hence, the connectivity in terms of HbR is not
compared with the lateralization data (in terms of HbT).
7.4.2

Study 2: Connectivity using time dependent phase data

The correlation analysis carried out between the left and right frontal cortex in terms
of the relative phase shift data, elucidates the extent of synchrony in relative phase shift,
with +/- 1 representing strong positive/negative correlation (or synchrony) and 0
representing no correlation. The average relative phase shift (across 33 trials) in response
to each stimulus (J, NJ, and R) and at each channel is plotted for the 830 nm and 690 nm
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wavelengths in Figures 7.7 and 7.8, respectively; and the correlation coefficient due to
the relative phase shift at 830 nm and 690 nm between left and right frontal cortical
region is shown in Table 7.3.
Source-Detector
Pair/Stimuli
(Left vs. Right)

Joint Attention
830 nm

690 nm

Non joint
Attention
830 nm 690 nm

Rest
830 nm

690 nm

Fp1 – Fpz – Fp2
0.99
0.98
0.99
0.98
0.97
0.98
AF3 – Fpz – AF4
0.13
-0.12
-0.04
0.01
-0.13
0.05
Fp1 – AFz – Fp2
0.07
0.03
0.17
0.10
0.11
0.50
AF3 – AFz – AF4
0.07
0.06
0.04
-0.13
-0.11
0.05
Table 7.3: Correlation coefficients for relative phase shift at 830 nm and relative phase
shift at 690 nm (averaged across all participants), across the three stimuli Joint (J), Non
joint (NJ) and Rest (R) and for each symmetric channel pair. The correlation coefficients
range from -1 to +1, with -1 is strong negative correlation, +1 is strong positive
correlation, and zero is no correlation.

Based on the plot depicted in the Figures 7.7 and 7.8 and the correlation coefficient
values shown in Table 7.3 it can be observed that there is a significant similarity in the
relative phase shift between the left and right prefrontal region (Fp1-Fpz-Fp2) of the
brain at both the wavelengths (690 and 830 nm) and for each stimulus (J, NJ and R). It is
also apparent from Figures 7.7 and 7.8 and the values in Table 7.3 that the relative phase
shift is significantly varying in the left over the right frontal cortical regions, except for
Fp1-Fpz-Fp2 (pre-frontal).

These differences in the relative phase shifts depict the

possibility of a difference in the optical signal pathways between the left and right frontal
cortex (preferably in the anterior frontal).
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Figure
F
7.7: Relative
R
phasse shift (at 830
8 nm) (aveeraged acrosss all particip
ipants) acrosss the
th
hree stimuli (J, NJ and R)
R for each syymmetric chhannel pair ((left and righht).

It can also
o be observeed from Figures 7.7 andd 7.8 that thhe relative pphase shift oof the
nnel (Fp1-Fp
pz-Fp2) was smaller for tthe R stimullus in compaarison
leeft/right pre--frontal chan
to
o the J and NJ
N stimulus, at both the wavelengths
w
.
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Figure
F
7.8: Relative
R
phasse shift (at 690
6 nm) (aveeraged acrosss all particip
ipants) acrosss the
th
hree stimuli (J, NJ and R)
R for each syymmetric chhannel pair ((left and righht).

This demo
onstrates thatt the pathwaays the signaal travels in tthe underlyinng cortical reegion
differ during a socio-communicative task in coomparison tto the rest conditions. The
orrelation co
oefficient obtained from functional cconnectivity analysis ressults are show
wn as
co
histogram plo
ots (Figure 7.9),
7
for each
h left vs. righht channel, sstimulus, andd wavelengthh (i.e.
830 nm in Figure 7.9A and
a 690 nm in
i Figure 7.99B). Signifi
ficant correlaation betweeen the
leeft and right pre-frontal cortex (Fp1-Fpz-Fp2) ffor the three stimuli (J, N
NJ and R) aand at
both the wav
velengths (83
30 and 690 nm) can bee clearly vissualized from
m the histoggrams
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(F
Figure 7.9). In all the reemaining lefft vs. right chhannels, no correlation was observeed (as
demonstrated
d from the relative phase shift at 830 nm and 6900 nm with reespect to timee).

Figure
F
7.9: Zero-order
Z
correlation
c
bar
b plots forr (A) Relativve phase shif
ift at 830 nm
m and
(B
B) Relative phase
p
shift at 690 nm, (averaged aacross all paarticipants) across the three
sttimuli (J, NJJ and R) and
d for each syymmetric chhannel pair, where PF is pre-frontaal and
AF
A is anterior frontal corrtex.
The relativ
ve phase shiift based opttical data is related to thhe temporall informationn, i.e.
th
he time delaay of the sig
gnal as it traavels throughh the underllying corticaal region(s). The
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results from the present study demonstrate that there is similarity in the time of flight of
the optical signal and possibly similarity in the pathlength travelled in left and right prefrontal cortex while integrating the social cues presented to the subjects. The result of no
connectivity in the anterior frontal cortex demonstartes dissimilarity in time of flight of
optical signal and possibly difference in the pathlength travelled during information
integration in anterior frontal cortex.
The result of bilateral pre-frontal activation during the J stimuli obtained from the
cortical lateralization analysis of intensity (DC) data complements the result of similar
relative phase shift between the left and right pre-frontal cortex.

While strong

connectivity (using phase data) was observed in the pre-frontal cortex, irrespective of the
stimulus (see Figure 7.9) (similar to connectivity in terms of HbO and HbT), the
dominance changed with respect to the stimulus (see Figure 7.6).When the stimulus was
either NJ or R, there was correlation in the pathlengths of the optical signals between the
left and right pre-frontal cortex, although the cortical dominance shifted to the right.
This explicates that although the pathways may be similar in pre-frontal, the extent of
activation changes with stimuli. In anterior frontal cortex, there were weak correlations
(using phase data) between the left and right regions for all the stimuli (see Figure 7.9).
Also, from cortical lateralization study, no significant dominance was observed (i.e.
bilateral activation) (see Figure 7.6). This states that although extent of activation is
similar between left and right anterior frontal for any given stimuli, the pathways are
different as observed from phase data. In other words, it is apparent that eventhough the
density of the underlying left vs. right cortical region through which the light propagates
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is similar, this similarity does not imply that the time delay in the light propogation
through that cortical region will be same or vice-versa. This is because the time delay of
the signal depends on the path length travelled and not on the density of the underlying
cortical region.
Hence, it can be stated that the information obtained from cortical laterlization study
(using intensity data) and connectivity study (using relative phase shift data) has the
potential to elucidate the density of the underlying cortical region and also the time of
flight and eventually the length of pathways travelled during the stimulus processing by
the underlying cortical regions.
7.5

Conclusion
Socio communicative study was performed using NIRS technique to elucidate the

brain connectivity and lateralization in the fortal cortex of a normal adult. The primary
focus of the current study is to investigate functional connectivity and cortical dominance
in the frontal brain based on the intensity and relative phase shift information obtained
from the frequency-domain optical measurements. A socio-communicative based stimuli
was presented as a block design (J-NJ-R) to the subjects and time-dependent NIRS
signals (in terms of intensity and phase shift data) were recorded in real-time. The study
demonstrated strong functional connectivity (in terms of HbO, HbT and relative phase
shift data) in the pre-frontal cortex, irrespective of the stimuli (J, NJ, or R). However, in
the anterior frontal cortex, although the connectivity (based on HbO and HbT)
demonstrated a strong correlation between the left and right regions, the connectivity
(based on relative phase shift data) demonstrated a weaker correlation. This analyses
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depicts that the density and pathlengths of the optical signals in the pre-frontal cortex are
similar. However, the density or symmetry of the left and right anterior frontal cortex
differs from the pathlengths of the optical signals. Future studies involving other cortical
regions of the brain during socio-communicative tasks can better elucidate the underlying
phenomenon of functional connectivity.
The cortical lateralization study on the other hand demonstrated a right pre-frontal
dominance during NJ and R stimuli, and not so in the J stimulus.

The lateralization

study complements the connectivity study by stating that, although both the density and
pathlengths of the left and right pre-frontal cortex are similar, the dominance can vary
with respect to stimuli.
Currently,

the functionality of the brain can be obtained using other imaging

modalities (e.g. EEG, MRI etc.). However, the images do not provide any information
about the neuronal pathlength or the time delay of the signal propogation across two
different regions of the brain. NIRS with its fast temporal resolution and also the ease
with which it can be applied to the pediatric population, has a potential to elucidate the
connectivity pattern of the developing brain. This is made possible using time-dependent
optical measurements, thus providing additional analyses of the brain’s activity in
response to the presented stimulus. Additionally, the ability to apply NIRS technique to
awake pediatric populations towards real-time imaging has greater benefits over the
currently applied imaging techniques in children.
The next step to the current research is to carry out NIRS-based imaging studies in
autistic and typically developing children, in response to the socio-communicative tasks
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(e.g. joint attention experience). Understanding the differences in the hemodynamic
responses across the subject groups along with the differences in the functional
connectivity and cortical lateralization will have potential to differentiate the two groups
of children.

This in turn may have a significant impact in early stage diagnostic

intervention of autism from NIRS studies in much younger children (< 3 years of age)
versus psychological assessments on children, which is feasible only for children above 3
years of age.
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CHAPTER 8. Study 2b: NIRS and Joint Attention of Frontal Cortex in Children

In this chapter the application of NIRS to investigate the difference in activation between
typically developing children and children with autism in response to joint attention skills
has been described. The joint attention study performed on healthy adults, described in
chapter 7, demonstrated the feasibility of NIRS to investigate the change in frontal region
in response to joint attention skills. Hence the joint attention skill was used to investigate
the response of frontal cortex of typically developing children and children with autism
as described in this chapter. This work was published in the conference proceedings of
SPIE 2011. (Ujwal Chaudhary, Michael Hall, Anibal Gutierrez, Daniel Messinger,
Gustavo Rey and Anuradha Godavarty,” Activation in Frontal Cortex of Typically
Developing and Children with Autism in Response to Joint Attention Skill using Near Infrared
Spectroscopy”, SPIE BiOS, 788348-788348-6).

8.1

Introduction

Autism is a neuro-developmental disorder that is characterized by impaired social
interactions, communication deficits and a restricted, repetitive pattern of interests and
activities. Autism is classified as a part of Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD), also
known as Pervasive Developmental Disorders, which are a broad spectrum of
developmental disorders affecting children and adults (American Psychiatric Association,
2000; National Institute of Mental Health, 2004; World Health Organization, 1993). One
of the primary characteristics of the Children with autism is that they display robust
levels of impairments in joint attention development from as early as 12 to 18 months of
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age (Osterling et al., 2002; Swettenham et al., 1998). Joint Attention is the process of
sharing one’s experience of observing an object or event, by following gaze or pointing
gestures.

It is critical for social development, language acquisition, and cognitive

development (Mundy & Crowson, 1997). Thus brain-behavior studies of joint attention
may be critical to understanding autism (Dawson et al., 2002; Mundy et al., 2000) as the
early social communication disturbance of autism involves deficits in this domain
(Mundy & Sigman, 1989).
An earlier fMRI study (Williams et al., 2005) of joint attention experience demonstrated
an increased activation in the right ventral medial frontal cortex and the left anterior
frontal cortex during a responding to joint attention (RJA) based stimuli. The activation
was also observed in other areas such as the cingulate cortex, bilateral caudate nuclei, and
right anterior frontal lobe (Williams et al., 2005). In particular, the differences amongst
the two RJA stimuli (i.e. joint and non-joint attention) and baseline rest were distinctly
observed in the frontal cortical brain regions. Hence, based on the paradigm used in the
earlier fMRI study, NIRS was employed for the first time in order to study the
hemodynamic responses to joint attention experience (using responding to joint attention,
or RJA-based stimuli) in normal adults (Zhu et al., 2009). The results obtained from this
NIRS study concurred with the results from an earlier fMRI study. Differences in,
hemodynamic response in terms of HbO (oxy hemoglobin) was different between Joint
attention and Non-Joint attention (in the entire frontal cortex), and Joint attention and
Rest (preferably on the right frontal cortex) in normal adults. Having demonstrated the
feasibility of studying joint attention based behavioral paradigm using NIRS, the
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objective of the present study is to extend the application of NIRS to pediatric
populations in the area of autism. NIRS-based imaging studies in TD and children with
autism were performed in response to the socio-communicative (joint attention) stimuli,
in order to understand the differences in the frontal cortical brain activation between the
two subject groups.

8.2
8.2.1

Materials and methods
Instrumentation

The joint attention study was performed using a frequency-domain based optical imaging
system, Imagent (ISS, Inc., Champaign, IL) described in section 3.1. The optical probes were

placed on the frontal cortex, using a custom-built optical probe-based cap, in accordance
with the 10-20 electrode placement system at the Fp1, Fp2, Fpz, AFz, AF3 and AF4 (Fp
stands for prefrontal and AF stands for anterior frontal) locations, as shown in Figure 8.1.
A picture depicting the placement of optical cap on a pediatric subject is shown in Figure
8.2.

Figure 8.1: Source-detector layout on the prefrontal and the anterior frontal brain
region of the brain, in accordance to the standard 10-20 electrode placement system,
during the NIRS joint attention studies.
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8.2.2

Participants

Four TD and one child diagnosed with autism in the age range of 4-8 years were enrolled
for the current study. The child with autism was a 5 year-old boy with a clinical
diagnosis of autism confirmed by a research reliable rater on the Autism Diagnostic
Observation Schedule (Lord et al., 2000).

Figure 8.2: Participant with the optical cap during the brain imaging study. The source
and detector fibers were placed in the frontal cortex.
8.2.3

Experimental design and protocol

The subjects were shown an animated video clips, which engendered an experience of
joint attention contrasted with a very similar but non-joint attention condition in the
subjects. The animated video clips were developed in the FIU-OIL (Florida International
University Optical Imaging Laboratory) by modifying and adapting the original video
clips developed by Williams et al., 2005. The original video clip was aesthetically
unappealing and it was very difficult to engage the visual attention of the children during
the study. Hence, in the newly developed video clips the presenter and object of the
existing video was replaced with animated cartoon characters such that it is more
appealing to children. The Joint attention stimuli presented in the video clip refers to the
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caapacity of su
ubject to coo
ordinate atteention with a social parttner (here the cartoon off lady
in
n the center of the screeen) in relatio
on to some oobject or eveent (here thee moving caartoon
ch
haracter app
pearing on th
he corner off the screen)). In the casse of non-jooint attentionn, the
su
ubject(s) gazzes the objeect (moving
g cartoon chharacters) thhat are inconngruent from
m the
so
ocial partnerr’s gaze (herre the cartoon
n of lady in tthe center off the screen)). A snap shhot of
th
he animated video presen
nted to the subject
s
for jooint and nonn-joint attenttion based sttimuli
iss shown in Figures
F
8.3A and 8.3B, reespectively.

Figure
F
8.3: (A)
(A Joint (J) attention sttimulus, movvement of the gaze of the presenter (lady
in
n the centerr of cartoon)) is congrueent with thee presentatioon of the mooving objectt (the
ca
artoon near the edge off square, herre it is Johnnny bravo). (B) Non Joiint attention (NJ)
sttimulus, movement of the
t gaze off the presennter (lady inn the centeer of cartooon) is
in
ncongruent with
w the preesentation of the movinng object (thhe cartoon nnear the edg
dge of
sq
quare, here it
i is pink carrtoon characcter).

A block exp
perimental design,
d
sim
milar to thatt performedd in the paast fMRI sttudies
(W
Williams et al., 2005), was chosen
n in stimulaating the sub
ubjects. The sequence oof the
videos during
g a single bllock of the experiment involved: 30-sec joint-aattention clipp (J),
ollowed by a 30-sec non
n-joint attenttion clip (NJJ), and follow
wed by a 30-sec baseline rest
fo
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(R) (where the subject viewed a blank screen). The sequence of tasks (J-NJ-R, 30 sec
each task) was repeated five times during an experiment and the entire experiment was
performed twice on each TD subject and only once on each ASD subject. In all these
studies, the subjects were asked to keep their head still and only to shift gaze by eye
movements in order to follow moving cartoon characters in the presented video clips.
8.3

NIRS signal analysis

Frequency-domain optical measurements were obtained in real-time (every 0.7 sec) in
response to the different stimulus for the entire experimental period, for each subject. The
acquired optical data consisted of DC, AC and phase shift information of the attenuated
diffuse NIR light emerging from the frontal cortex of the brain. In the current studies,
only the average of the modulated light signal (i.e. DC signal) was employed in postprocessing real-time hemodynamic responses across each source-detector pair (or
channel). The optical data was post processed to obtain averaged HRF data as described
in section 4.4. The 1-D HRF data was averaged across the five experimental blocks to
obtain single 90 sec block consisting of J, NJ and R task (30-sec each). The 0 - 30 sec
period corresponded to J task, 30 - 60 sec to the NJ task, and 60 - 90 sec to the R task.
The averaged 1-D HRF data was then interpolated using the data obtained from all the
source-detector pair to obtain 2-D activation plots.
A brain activation study was performed to explicate the differences in the hemodynamic
response (HbO, HbR and HbT) as a function of time, in the frontal cortex and in response
to the three presented stimuli (J, NJ and R). A 2-D activation plot was generated using a
window of 10, 15, 20 and 30 sec for each stimulus (J, NJ and R) from the calculated
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averaged hemodynamic response function (HRF). The 2-D response was found to be
similar irrespective of the window size, thereby validating the consistency of data.
Henceforth, a window of 30 sec was used to construct 2-D activation plot.
8.4

Results

Activation plots depicting change in hemodynamic response during J, NJ and R in TD
and ASD children are shown in Figures 8.4 A and B, respectively. It is evident from
Figure 8.4A (activation plot for TD children) that the activation in the pre and anterior
frontal brain region of TD’s differs across the stimuli i.e., the pattern and extent of
activation is different between the stimuli (J vs. NJ, J vs. R and NJ vs. R). The activation
plot for the child with autism (Figure 8.4B) shows no difference in activation across the
stimuli. The observation of difference between the stimuli (J vs. NJ, J vs. R and NJ vs.
R) in TD children and of no difference between the stimuli (J vs. NJ, J vs. R and NJ vs.
R) in child with autism indicates the difference in the response of pre and anterior frontal
cortex to joint attention based stimuli across the two subject groups (i.e. TD and child
with autism). Even in the absence of an RJA-stimulus (i.e. joint or non-joint attention) to
the brain, i.e. under rest conditions the HRF (in terms of HbO, HbR and HbT) differ
across TD and ASD children. These preliminary results are significant in the area of
autism research, where NIRS has potential in early stage intervention of autism in
children at a much younger age.
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Figure
F
8.4: (A)
(A Activatio
on plots depicting changees in hemody
dynamic respponse (in terrms of
HbO,
H
HbR, and
a HbT(HbO – oxy-hem
moglobin, Hb
HbR – deoxy--hemoglobinn and HbT – total
hemoglobin))) during J, NJ
N and R in a Typically D
Developing ((TD) Childreen. In the Fiigure,
L correspond
ds to left frontal cortex and
a R to coorrespond to the right frrontal cortexx. (B)
Activation
A
plo
ots depicting
g changes in
n hemodynam
mic responsee (in terms of HbO, HbR
R, and
HbT
H (HbO – oxy-hemoglobin, HbR – deoxy-hem
moglobin annd HbT – tootal hemogloobin))
during
d
J, NJ and R in a Child with autism. In tthe Figure, L corresponnds to left frrontal
co
ortex and R to correspon
nd to the rig
ght frontal coortex.

8.5

Conclusion

In
n conclusion
n, NIRS is employed for
f the first time to stuudy the jointt attention bbased
sttimuli’s resp
ponse in TD and ASD ch
hildren betw
ween 4-8 yeaars of age. Prreliminary frrontal
co
ortical imag
ging study reesults indicatte differencee in activatioon between J vs. NJ, J vs. R
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and NJ vs. R stimuli in TD and ASD children. The activation also differs during the
stimuli i.e., J, NJ and R between TD and ASD children. Thus the result has a potential to
differentiate the two groups of children. These studies when performed extensively on
many subjects can potentially form a foundation in understanding the underlying
differences in the neuronal networks in TD and ASD children.
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CHAPTER 9. Study 3a: Investigation of Planning and Execution in Individuals with
Cerebral Palsy
In this chapter the application of NIRS to investigate the difference in relative change in
total hemoglobin and cortical lateralization between controls and individuals with
cerebral palsy has been described. This work was published in the conference
proceedings of OSA 2012. (Ujwal Chaudhary, Michael Hall, Jean Gonzalez, Leonard
Elbaum, Martha Bloyer and Anuradha Godavarty, “Cognitive Response to Motor Tasks
Using NIRS: Pilot Studies of Adults With And Without Spastic Cerebral Palsy”, optical
society of America, 2012).
9.1

Introduction

The use of NIRS in field of CP provides researchers with a functional neuroimaging
technique which can elucidate the change in cerebral hemodynamics in the brain of
individuals with CP as they attend to stimuli, something which is not possible with the
current functional neuroimaging technique in use. Hence in this study NIRS is used for
the first time, to the best of our knowledge, to investigate the planning and execution of
motor skill tasks in the prefrontal region of the brain of individuals with CP. The
prefrontal region of the brain plays a prominent role in memory, motor set and
preparation for movement (Duncan & Owen, 2000). Researchers have shown that the
initiation of motor action in response to sensory stimuli takes place in prefrontal cortex,
where the sensory stimuli are integrated to produce a perceivable change in the
environment (Faw, 2003). Thus the prefrontal region plays a dominant role in the
planning and execution of motor skill tasks (Duncan & Owen, 2000; Faw, 2003).
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Therefore,
T
in the present pilot study NIRS
N
was ussed to investtigate the preefrontal corttex of
in
ndividuals with
w CP and controls to elucidate
e
diffferences (iff any) in the brain’s respponse
to
o planning and
a execution
n of simple motor taskss (e.g. ball thhrow) in inddividuals witth CP
with
w respect to
t controls.
9.2
9.2.1

Materiaals and meth
hods
Instru
umentation

An
A in-house developed continuous--wave (CW
W) NIR specctroscopy (N
NIRS) system as
described in section 3.2 was used for
f the studyy. During tthis study thhe output opptical
power of the laser diodess was 5 mW
W and the opptical cap wiith the sourcce detector laayout
were
w placed on
o the prefro
ontal region of the brainn in accordannce with the internationaal 1020 electrode placement system,
s
as shown
s
in Figgure 9.1. Tw
wo differentt source–dettector
nels correspo
onding to left and right pprefrontal reegions, i.e. F
Fp1-Fpz andd Fp2pairs or chann
Fpz, (accordiing to intern
national 10--20 electrodde placemennt system) rrespectively were
minant role in planningg and
used for thiss study, as the prefrontal region pplays a dom
ex
xecution of motor
m
tasks (Duncan & Owen, 20000; Faw, 20033 ).

Figure
F
9.1: Source dettector placeement is saame as the 10-20 systtem of elecctrode
placement forr the pre fro
ontal region
n of the braiin. Each soource detecttor pair is ccalled
ch
hannel. Fp1
1 and Fp2 represent
r
thee detectors pplaced on tthe left and right prefroontal,
reespectively. Fpz
F represen
nt the sourcee placed on the mid pre ffrontal.
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9.2.2

Participants

One left handed and one right handed adult male 26 and 28 years old respectively with a
primary diagnosis of spastic, quadriplegic cerebral palsy (CP) and seven controls (4 right
handed and 3 left handed) in the age range of 21-30 year old were recruited for the study.
The individuals with CP were recruited through the physical therapy department in FIU.
The participants conveyed their handedness based on the dominant use of their particular
hand. This study was FIU-IRB approved and written consent(s) were obtained from the
participants.
9.2.3

Stimulus and Procedure

The focus of the current study is to investigate how the planning and execution of motor
skill tasks manifests itself in the prefrontal region of the brain of individuals with CP.
During the study the individuals with CP remained on their wheel chair which was
wheeled into a quiet imaging room. The custom-built optical cap was placed on the
prefrontal region of their head and the tasks to be performed during the study were
explained to them by their physical therapist. While, the control participants were seated
comfortably in an upright chair in the same quiet room imaging and the custom-built
optical cap was also placed on the prefrontal region of their head. The study begins with a
30-sec rest period, followed by 30 sec of ball throw task (T) and 30 sec of Rest(R). The
T-R block was repeated for 5 times by each participant. During the rest the participants
were asked to close their eyes and try not to think anything. During the ball throw task
period the participants were asked to throw balls in a container placed at a distance of
four feet from their palm. The balls used for this study were soft and spongy, with
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grooves on their surface and of the size of golf ball (4 cm in diameter). The task of
throwing the ball in the container involved picking up the ball from the box containing
the ball, aiming the ball at the container placed at a distance of four feet and finally
releasing the ball at such a trajectory that it lands in the container. The task may seem to
be easy for controls but for individuals with CP who have impairment in muscular
mobility the task of picking up and throwing the ball in the container is full of challenges.
During the study it was observed that individuals with CP had to put lot of strain on their
fingers to grab a ball from the box containing the balls, and above all they were unable to
throw the ball in the container placed at a distance of four feet. Therefore for individuals
with CP the container was placed right below their hand and they were asked to pick up
the ball from the box containing the balls and drop it in the container, even this task was
very challenging for them. On the other hand, the ball throw task was performed by seven
controls by maintaining a distance of four feet between the palm and the container, in
which the participant were asked to throw the balls. The participants performed the task
with their dominant hand.
9.3

NIRS signal analysis

The in-house developed CW NIRS system, described in section 3.2, acquires the changes
in the detected optical signals in response to the stimuli and as a function of time. The
NIRS system used during the study employed 785 nm (close to isosbestic point (Chance
et al., 1988) wavelength of NIR light. Since the absorption spectra of HbO and HbR
intersect at isosbestic point the change in optical density calculated using wavelength of
light close to isosbestic point is equal to the relative change in total hemoglobin
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concentration (HbT) (Chance et al., 1988). Thus the acquired optical signal was
processed as descried in section 4.4 to calculate the change in optical density which is
equal to the relative change in HbT, for the reason described above. The averaged relative
change in HbT obtained from the controls were further averaged across the right handed
controls and left handed controls to obtain the grand average of relative change in HbT,
separately for right handed and left handed controls. To demonstrate the consistency in
the relative change in HbT across the participants, mean and standard deviation of the
relative change in HbT for each participant was calculated before averaging. The
calculated mean of relative change in HbT across each participant was greater than the
standard deviation in relative change in HbT across each participant demonstrating the
consistency of the change in HbT acquired from the participants. While the relative
change in HbT obtained from the individuals with CP was not averaged across the
participants to obtain grand average as the study was performed on one right handed and
one left handed individuals with CP. Herein, two different studies were performed using
intensity data, namely: 1) Relative change in total hemoglobin (HbT), and 2) Cortical
lateralization.
9.3.1

Relative change in total hemoglobin

The relative change in HbT for right handed and left handed controls as well as right
handed and left handed individuals with CP was calculated as described in section 9.3.
The relative change in average HbT for all the participant types was also quantified by
computing the total change in HbT for the central 20 sec period of the ball throw task and
rest period. As mentioned in the section 9.3, the duration of each stimulus was 30 sec but
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only the central 20 sec period, of each stimulus from all the participants’ type, was used
to calculate the total change in HbT to negate the confounding effect of one stimulus over
the other.
9.3.2

Cortical lateralization

Cortical lateralization study was performed to understand the hemispherical dominance
of the planning and execution task in the frontal cortex and its variation across the stimuli
for each participant type. The laterality index was computed for left vs. right frontal
cortex for each stimulus (T and R) using the relative change in HbT obtained from the
channels: Fp1-Fpz vs. Fp2-Fpz (see Figure 9.1), as described in section 4.7.
9.4
9.4.1

Result and discussion
Relative change in total hemoglobin

The averaged relative change in total hemoglobin across the T-R block obtained from the
prefrontal cortex (Fp1-Fpz-Fp2) of left and right handed individuals with CP and
controls, as a function of time, is shown in Figure 9.2. The total relative change in HbT
obtained from right handed controls (as shown in Figure 9.2A), left handed controls (as
shown in Figure 9.2B), right handed individuals with CP (as shown in Figure 9.2C) and
left handed individuals with CP (as shown in Figure 9.2D) is represented by horizontal
dotted black line for Fp1-Fpz channel and by horizontal solid red line for Fp2-Fpz
channel in Figure 9.2.
It can be observed from Figure 9.2A and 9.2B which correspond to relative change in
HbT in right handed and left handed controls, respectively, that there is a difference in
HbT between ball throw task and rest across both the channels (Fp1-Fpz and Fp2-Fpz).
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Similarly, the quantified change in HbT across Fp1-Fpz channel during the task and rest
performed by left handed controls, as shown in Figure 9.2B by black dotted horizontal
lines, was 0.018 (abu) and -0.05 (abu), respectively. The quantified change in HbT
across Fp2-Fpz channel during the task and rest performed by left handed controls , as
shown in Figure 9.2B by red solid horizontal lines, was -0.05 (abu) and -0.022 (abu),
respectively. Thus the relative change in total hemoglobin depicts greater relative change
in HbT during the task than during the rest period both in right handed and left handed
controls.

It can be observed from Figure 9.2C and 9.2D, which correspond to the change in HbT in
right handed and left handed adult with CP, respectively, that there is a difference in HbT
between task and rest across both the channels (Fp1-Fpz and Fp2-Fpz). The quantified
change in HbT across Fp1-Fpz channel during the task and rest performed by right
handed adult with CP , as shown in Figure 9.2C by black dotted horizontal lines, was
0.02 (abu) and -0.02 (abu), respectively. The quantified change in HbT across Fp2-Fpz
channel during the task and rest performed by right handed adult with CP , as shown in
Figure 9.2C by red solid horizontal lines, was 0.03 (abu) and -0.01 (abu), respectively.
Similarly, the quantified change in HbT across Fp1-Fpz channel during the task and rest
performed by left handed adult with CP, as shown in Figure 9.2D by black dotted
horizontal lines, was 0.02 (abu) and -0.018 (abu), respectively. The quantified change in
HbT across Fp2-Fpz channel during the task and rest performed by left handed adult with
CP , as shown in Figure 9.2D by red solid horizontal lines, was 0.08 (abu) and -0.001
(abu), respectively. Thus the relative change in total hemoglobin depicts greater change
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in HbT during the task than during the rest period both in right handed and left handed
controls.
Thus the relative change in HbT across the Fp1-Fpz and Fp2-Fpz channels for all the
participant types indicates that the change in HbT during the task is greater than the
change in HbT during the rest (from the values plotted in the Figure 9.2). The relatively
greater change in HbT during the task as compared to rest indicates the increase in the
blood flow to the prefrontal region of the brain to support the increased metabolic activity
due to the activation of the prefrontal region of the brain during the planning and
execution of motor skill task.
9.4.2

Cortical lateralization

The result of the cortical lateralization study for all the participant type is shown in Table
9.1 and Figure 9.3, which contains the laterality index for each participant during the task
and rest period. The laterality index value for right handed control (shown in Table 9.1A
and Figure 9.3A) and for left handed control (shown in Table 9.1B and Figure 9.3B),
indicates that there is a bilateral dominance during the task and contralateral dominance
during the rest in the prefrontal cortex of controls (left/right handed). The laterality index
value for right handed individuals with CP (shown in Table 9.1C and Figure 9.3C) and
for left handed individuals with CP (shown in Table 9.1D and Figure 9.3D), indicates that
there is an ipsilateral dominance during the task and contralateral dominance during the
rest in the prefrontal cortex of individuals with CP (left/right handed).
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Dominance
Row No.

Participant Type

(A)

Right handed control

0.02 (Bilateral)

0.38
(Contralateral)

(B)

Left handed control

-0.1 (Bilateral)

-0.29
(Contralateral)

(C)

Right handed adult with
cerebral palsy (CP)

-0.75 (Ipsilateral)

0.29
(Contralateral)

(D)

Left handed adult with
cerebral palsy (CP)

0.26 (Ipsilateral)

-0.35
(Contralateral)

Ball Throw

Rest

Table 9.1: Pre frontal cortical lateralization or dominance in response to planning and
execution of motor skill task and rest task in controls and adult (s) with cerebral palsy.
The result of change in HbT and cortical lateralization shows that although there was
difference in the relative change in HbT between task and rest period across all the
participant type the cortical lateralization differs between controls and individuals with
CP during the task period. The result of cortical lateralization during the task shows
contralateral dominance in controls and ipsilateral dominance in individuals with CP. The
present study was performed on small number of participants because of which no
statistically significant conclusion can be made but the preliminary results suggests
difference in the response of underlying prefrontal cortical region of controls and
individuals with CP. The preliminary results also raises the possibility of use of NIRS as
a reliable tool to investigate the planning and execution of motor skills task in individuals
with CP and upon further extensive studies NIRS has the potential to elucidate the neural
basis of cognition in individuals with CP.
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contralateral dominance in individuals with CP during the task period, in the prefrontal
region of brain.
The main aim of the present work was to demonstrate the feasibility of NIRS towards
investigation of the difference if any in planning and execution of simple motor tasks in
controls vs. CP, such that it can be developed as a reliable tool to aid in the rehabilitation
of individuals with CP. During the study it was observed that the individuals with CP had
problem in performing the ball throw task because of the limited mobility of the upper
extremity of individuals with CP. Hence it was decided to change the ball throw task to a
simpler planning and execution of motor skill stimuli, known as target touching task
which will be described in chapter 10. Extensive studies were performed on controls in
response to different variant of target touching tasks along with ball throw tasks to
investigate the response of frontal cortex before applying the target touching tasks on
individuals with CP.
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CHAPTER 10. Study 3b: Motor Skill Investigation of Planning and Execution in
Healthy Adults

The preliminary ball throw task study described in chapter 9 demonstrated the role of pre
frontal cortex in planning and execution of motor skill stimuli. Hence in this chapter the
extensive studies performed to statistically validate the role of pre and anterior frontal
cortex in response to different planning and execution of motor skills stimuli have been
described.
10.1 Introduction
Dorsolateral cortex of the frontal lobe plays a prominent role in memory, motor set and
the preparation for movement (Duncan & Owen, 2000). The frontal cortex of the brain is
the integration center of the brain where the integration of sensory and perceptual
information takes place (Faw, 2003). The motor actions which arise due to the sensory
stimuli are organized in the frontal cortex which produces a perceivable change in the
environment (Duncan & Owen, 2000). The global scheme of action associated with the
motor actions is represented and monitored during execution in prefrontal region. Thus
the prefrontal region is responsible for planning and execution of motor skills stimuli.
The prefrontal region is also responsible for the action of skeletal muscle in response to
sensory stimuli (Duncan & Owen, 2000; Faw, 2003).
In the current study NIRS was used to investigate the response of pre and anterior frontal
cortical region of healthy adult human participants. The participants performed three
different (novel) planning and execution of motor skills stimuli with varying level of
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10.2.2 Participants
Seventeen healthy right-handed adults between 21-30 years of age were enrolled for the
current study. The participants conveyed their handedness based on the dominant use of
their particular hand. This study was FIU-IRB approved and written consent(s) were
obtained from the participants.
10.2.3 Experimental design and protocol
The goal of the current NIRS is to elucidate the response of the pre and anterior frontal
region of brain in response to different planning and execution of motor skill tasks.
Different innovative paradigms were designed to investigate the response of pre and
anterior region of brain in response to the variation in complexity and kind of the task.
The study took place in a quiet imaging room with dim ambient light. During the study
custom-built optical cap was placed on the frontal region of their head (with minimal hair
interference) and the participants were asked to seat comfortably on an upright chair. The
participants attended to three different block designed paradigm as described below in
section 2.3.1, 2.3.2 and 2.3.3, with a break of 15 minutes between each paradigm.
10.2.3.1 Paradigm 1: Dot placement – Coarser motor control
The dot placement tasks were used to investigate the frontal region of brain of controls
with the aim to design a paradigm to address the problem of motor movement in
individuals with CP. During this paradigm a table was placed in front of the participants
with an A4 sheet firmly secured on the top of table within the reaching distance of
participants’ hand. The A4 sheet consists of circular ring of 0.6” diameter drawn on its
four corners. The paradigm used during the study consists of 3 blocks of four 30-second
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stimuli, namely the dot placement (DP-C), rest (R1), dot placement with balance (DPCB) and rest (R2) in a sequential order. Prior to the block-designed paradigm, an initial
30-sec rest period was employed to determine the baseline of the brain activity of the
participants. During the dot placement stimuli (DP-C) the participants were asked to hold
a pen in writing style and place dots in the center of four circles as fast and as precisely as
they can in such a way that their hand movement pattern resembles a “Z”. During Rest
(R1) the participants were asked to close their eyes and try not to think anything. During
the dot placement with balance (DP-CB) the participants were asked to hold a pen in
writing style and a 100 ml beaker filled with 50 ml of water was placed on their hand.
Then the participants were asked to place dots in the center of four circles as fast and as
precisely as they can, while balancing the beaker without spilling water, in such a way
that their hand movement pattern resembles a “Z”. The rationale behind adding a beaker
with water during DP-CB was to increase the complexity of the task thereby increasing
the cognitive load on the frontal region of brain. The rest period R2 was similar to similar
to rest period R1, the only difference was that the R1 followed DP-C and R2 followed
DP-CB. The participants performed the task with both of their hand, first with dominant
hand and then with non-dominant hand.
10.2.3.2 Paradigm 2: Dot placement – Finer motor control
The individuals with CP often have problem with finer motor movement hence the tasks
described in paradigm 1 was modified to address the question of finer motor movement.
The paradigm 2 was similar to paradigm 1 except the size of the circle drawn on the A4
sheet. For paradigm 2 the circles drawn on the four corner of A4 sheet were 0.3” in
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diameter, decreasing the size of circle and thus increase the complexity of the task. The
participants performed the 3 blocks of four 30-second stimuli, namely the dot placement
(DP-F), rest (R1), dot placement with balance (DP-FB) and rest (R2) in a sequential
order. The rationale of this paradigm was that the decrease in the diameter of the circle in
which they were asked to place a dot would force the participants to adjust their motor
skill associated with movement to perform finer movement. Thus the goal of performing
two different variant of same task was to elucidate the response of pre and anterior frontal
cortex of brain as the complexity of task varies.
10.2.3.3 Paradigm 3: Ball throws
This paradigm was designed to investigate the grabbing and throwing aspect of motor
movement with the future aim to apply it on individuals with CP. During this paradigm
the participants were asked to throw balls in a cubic container of dimension 20×20×20
cm3 placed on an elevated platform, two feet in height, at a distance of four feet from the
participant. The paradigm used during the study again consists of 3 blocks of four 30second stimuli, namely the ball throw with dominant hand (BTD), rest (R1), ball throw
with non-dominant hand (BTND) and rest (R2) in a sequential order. Prior to the blockdesigned paradigm, an initial 30-sec rest period was employed to determine the baseline
of the brain activity of the participants. During the ball throw task either with dominant
hand (BTD) or non-dominant hand (BTND) the participants were asked to throw balls in
a container placed at a distance of four feet from their palm. The balls used for this study
were soft and spongy, with grooves on their surface and of the size of golf ball (4 cm in
diameter). The task of throwing the ball in the container involved picking up the ball
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from the box containing the ball, aiming the ball at the container placed at a distance of
four feet and finally releasing the ball at such a trajectory that it lands in the container.
During the rest R1 and R2 the participants were asked to close their eyes and try not to
think anything.
The tasks employed in paradigm 1 and 2 are completely different from the task employed
in paradigm 3. The rationale behind such a task was to investigate how does the response
in pre- and anterior frontal cortex changes as the task becomes completely different. Thus
during this experimental study three different novel and innovative paradigm were
designed and used to investigate and elucidate the role of pre and anterior frontal cortex
of brain; as (1) the complexity of task changes, (2) the tasks demands comparatively finer
motor control, and (3) the tasks changes to completely different everyday task.
10.3 NIRS signal analysis
The acquired optical signal was post processed using custom Matlab based code to
determine the change in total hemoglobin concentration (HbT). The acquired optical
signal was first filtered using a band pass filter (0.016 Hz - 0.3 Hz) to remove the
systemic physiological noise. The filtered optical signal was then normalized and post
processed to calculate the change in HbT using steps described in details in section 4.4.
The averaged change in HbT obtained from each participant then was averaged across all
the participants to obtain the grand averaged change in HbT. Prior to averaging the
change in HbT across all participants, the mean and standard deviation across participants
was evaluated in order to assess the consistency in the responses across participants.
Three different kind of analyses were performed on the processed HbT data obtained
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from paradigm 1, 2 and 3 which include: (i) change in total hemoglobin, (ii) connectivity,
and (iii) cortical lateralization study.
10.3.1 Relative change in total hemoglobin
The relative change in total hemoglobin study was performed to elucidate the differences
in HbT as a function of time, in the frontal cortex in response to the stimuli presented
during the three different paradigms. The entire window of 30 sec for each stimulus was
used to plot the averaged change in HbT plot with respect to time for each source–
detector pair or channel (Ch.), separately for each paradigm. Preliminary studies were
carried out by using a smaller window (10 sec, 15 sec, and 20 sec) of the entire 30 sec
window of the stimulus in order to observe if the contrast in the stimuli was any different.
Using the averaged HbT data, paired t-tests (p= 0.05) was performed for each individual
channel (Ch.) across two chosen 30-s stimuli, separately for each paradigm. The relative
change in averaged HbT was also quantified by computing the total change in HbT for
the central 20 sec period of each 30 sec stimulus, separately for each paradigm. As
mentioned in the section 10.2.3, the duration of each stimulus was 30 sec but only the
central 20 sec period was used to calculate the total change in HbT to negate the
confounding effect of one stimulus over the other.
10.3.2 Functional connectivity analysis
In the present study, functional brain connectivity was performed to characterize the
ways in which the left and right frontal cortex was functionally integrated or works in
synchrony in response to planning and execution of motor skill stimuli. This study is
carried out by computing zero lagged correlation (as described in section 4.5) to elucidate
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the correlation and synchrony in the hemodynamic response and hence the connectivity
in the neuronal circuit between the left and right frontal cortex. Correlation calculations
were performed between left vs. right frontal cortex for each stimulus using the HbT data
obtained from the following channels combinations: Ch.2 vs. Ch.1 and Ch.4 vs. Ch.3,
separately for each paradigm.
10.3.3 Lateralization analysis
Cortical lateralization study is performed to understand the hemispherical dominance of
the language in the frontal cortex and its variation across the stimuli. The laterality index
(as described in section 4.7) was computed for left vs. right frontal cortex for each
stimulus using the change in HbT obtained from channel combination (Ch.2 vs. Ch.1 and
Ch.4 vs. Ch.3).
10.4 Results and discussion
The three different kind of data analyses described in section 3 namely change in HbT,
functional connectivity, and lateralization were performed separately for each of the three
different paradigms described in section 10.2.3. In this section the results obtained from
the different analysis will be presented separately for each paradigm.
10.4.1 Paradigm1: Dot placement – coarser motor control
10.4.1.1 Relative change in HbT and lateralization results
The averaged relative change in HbT across all the participants in response to dot
placement-Coarser motor control tasks performed via both dominant and non-dominant
hand is shown in Figure 10.2 across each stimulus (DP-C, R1, DP-CB and R2) and each
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channel. The Figure 10.2A and 10.2B corresponds to the averaged relative change in
HbT for the tasks performed by participants using their dominant and non-dominant
hand, respectively. It can be observed from the averaged relative change in HbT plots that
the increase in HbT during DP-C and DP-CB was different from the decrease in HbT
during R1 and R2, both for the task performed using dominant and non-dominant hand.
The relative increase in HbT during task DP-C and DP-CB supports the hypothesis that
when the region of the brain becomes activated in response to a task the cerebral blood
flow to the activated region increases (Hoshi et al., 1994). The increase in blood flow in
the activated region is to support the increased metabolic activity in the activated region
(Kleinschmidt et al., 1996). The results of paired t-test between DP-C vs. R1 and DP-CB
vs. R2 indicated significant difference between DP-C and R1 as well as DP-CB and R2 at
a significance level of 0.05, both for the task performed using dominant and nondominant hand. The rest conditions (R1 and R2) have a non-zero signal initially which
tapers to a zero-signal (i.e. initial baseline at the beginning of the block) by the end of the
rest period. The initial non-zero condition is because the effect of any stimuli continues
in terms of the changes in the cerebral blood volume for a few seconds after the stimulus
ends. Hence, the relative change in HbT in response to the rest condition begins with a
non-zero signal and eventually tapers to a zero-signal as seen from Figure 10.2,
validating the effectiveness of the data. The decrease in metabolic activity during the rest
period indicates that the participants were indeed able to decrease their thought process
which elicited decrease in the relative change in HbT.
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The quantified change in HbT both for the task performed using dominant and nondominant hand is plotted as histogram for each channel and tasks as shown in Figure 10.3
along with the values of the relative change in HbT. It can be observed from Figure 3,
that the extent of change in HbT both for DP-C and DP-CB was greater in prefrontal
channels (Ch. 1 and Ch. 2) than the anterior frontal channels (Ch. 3 and C. 4), both for
the task performed using dominant and non-dominant hand. Within the prefrontal
channels, the change in HbT was greater in the left channels than the right channels both
for DP-C and DP-CB and within the tasks DP-C and DP-CB the change in HbT was
greater during DP-C than during DP-CB, both for the task performed using dominant and
non-dominant hand. Finally within the task performed via either dominant or nondominant hand the relative change in HbT during the task performed via non-dominant
hand was greater than during the task performed via dominant hand.
The results from lateralization analysis are shown in Figure 10.3 by using lines of
different style and thickness connecting a particular source and detector pair. A thin,
thick dash and thick dash-dot horizontal line drawn between a particular source and
detector pair indicates no dominance, left dominance and right dominance respectively.
The left pre frontal cortex was found to be dominant over the right pre frontal when the
participants performed the task DP-C using their dominant hand, shown by thick dash
line connecting the pre frontal source and detector pair in Figure 10.3A. While no
dominance was found in terms of change in HbT between left vs. right pre and anterior
frontal cortex for task DP-CB performed using dominant hand, task DP-C and DP-CB
performed using non-dominant hand, shown by thin line connecting the source and
detector pair in Figure 10.3B, 10.3C and 10.3D respectively.
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Figure
F
10.3: Bar plot deepicting the quantified rrelative chaange in HbT
T across diff
fferent
so
ource –detecctor pairs fo
or the dot pla
acement coaarser motor control paraadigm perfoormed
byy the particiipants via th
heir dominan
nt and non-ddominant haand. In eachh plot the rellative
ch
hange in Hb
bT across a particular
p
so
ource-detectoor pair is shhown by a baar plot as w
well as
a quantitativee value calcu
ulated by avveraging thee central 20 sec of the reelative channge in
HbT
H during a particular stimulus, wh
here (A) inclludes task (D
Dot placemeent coarser m
motor
co
ontrol: DP-C) and restt (R1) using
g dominant hhand, (B) inncludes taskk (Dot placeement
co
oarser moto
or control with
w beaker: DP-CB) annd rest (R2)
2) using dom
minant handd, (C)
in
ncludes task (DP-C) and
d rest (R1) ussing non-dom
minant handd, and (D) inncludes task (DPCB)
C and restt (R2) using
g non-domin
nant hand. IIn each plott the bar inn black and grey
reepresents the quantitative relative change
c
in H
HbT during task (DP-C
C or DP-CB)) and
reest period (R1
(R and R2) respectivelyy. The resullts from lateeralization aanalysis aree also
sh
hown in Fiigure 10.3 by
b using lin
nes of diffeerent style aand thickneess connectiing a
particular sou
urce and dettector pair. In
I Figure 100.3 the thick dash line drrawn to reprresent
th
he prefrontall channels, denotes
d
left dominance.
d
Combining
C
th
he result of relative chan
nge in HbT during taskk DP-C and DP-CB it caan be
ob
bserved thatt if the task is
i relatively simple then the contralaateral pre froontal region oof the
brrain plays a dominant role
r
in proceessing the sttimulus as eevident by thhe left prefrrontal
co
ortical lateraalization du
uring the tassk DP-C perrformed by dominant ((right) hand.. The
reesult of no cortical
c
dom
minance or bilateral
b
actiivation durinng task DP--C performeed via
non-dominan
nt (left) hand
d as well as task DP-CB performed vvia either noon-dominant (left)
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hand or domiinant (right) hand indicaates the invoolvement off both left annd right regiion to
prrocess the relatively
r
co
omplex task
k.

This suuggests that as the taskk becomes more

co
omplex both
h the hemisp
phere i.e. lefft and right pre frontal region of thhe brain seem
ms to
plays dominaant role in processing thee stimulus.
10.4.1.2 Funcctional connectivity resu
ults
The
T results frrom the funcctional conn
nectivity anaalysis are shoown as a tabble of correllation
co
oefficient ob
btained from
m zero-orderr correlationn analysis inn Table 10..1. It is appparent
frrom Table 10.1
1
that theere was sign
nificant syncchrony/correelation in terrms of channge in
HbT
H between
n left vs. righ
ht pre and an
nterior frontaal channels aacross any taasks, both foor the
taask performeed using dom
minant and non-domina
n
ant hand. Siggnificant corrrelation bettween
leeft vs. right pre
p and anterrior frontal region
r
was aalso observedd during restt period as shhown
in
n Table 10.1.

Table
T
10.1: Correlation value betw
ween left vs. right pre aand anterior frontal chaannel,
when
w
the participants performed
p
th
he dot placeement coarsser motor ccontrol paraadigm
ussing their do
ominant and
d non-domina
ant hand.
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10.4.2 Dot placement – coarser motor control
10.4.2.1 Change in HbT and lateralization results
The averaged change in HbT across all the participants in response to dot placementFiner motor control tasks performed via both dominant and non-dominant hand is shown
in Figure 10.4 across each stimulus (Dot placement finer motor control:DP-F, R1, Dot
placement finer motor control with beaker:DP-FB and R2) and each channel. The Figure
10.4A and 10.4B corresponds to the averaged change in HbT for the tasks performed by
participants using their dominant and non-dominant hand, respectively.

It can be

observed from the averaged change in HbT plots that the increase in HbT during DP-F
and DP-FB was different from the decrease in HbT during R1 and R2, both for the task
performed using dominant and non-dominant hand. The results of paired t-test between
DP-F vs. R1 and DP-FB vs. R2 indicated significant difference between DP-F and R1 as
well as DP-FB and R2 at a significance level of 0.05, both for the task performed using
dominant and non-dominant hand. The change in HbT observed during rest conditions
R1 and R2 of dot placement with finer motor control was similar to change in HbT
observed during rest conditions R1 and R2 of dot placement with coarse motor control as
described in section 10.4.1.1.

In addition, the change in HbT was observed to be

consistent across the 17 participants, as observed from the statistical analysis of the data
in terms of mean and standard deviation. This demonstrates that the observed average
change in HbT in response to the stimuli (DP-F, R1, DP-FB and R2) was consistent
across all the participants. The averaged change in HbT across all the participants was
also plotted along with the change in HbT obtained from each participant to demonstrate
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th
he similarity
y in the resp
ponse obtain
ned from all the particippants, descriibed in detaails in
Appendix
A
A.5
5 and A.6.

Figure
F
10.4: Change in total hemog
globin (HbT)) (averaged across all pparticipants)) as a
fu
unction of tim
me across th
he source detector combbination Fp1-Fpz (plot inn solid red), Fp2Fpz
Fp (plot in dashed bla
ack), AF3-AF
Fz (plot in dash-dot grreen) and A
AF4-AFz (pllot in
dotted
d
blue) during
d
dot placement
p
fin
ner motor coontrol paraddigm. In the pplot, the y-aaxis is
th
he change in
n HbT, whilee x-axis is the time in secconds. The cchange in H
HbT from 0-330 sec
co
orresponds to
t dot placem
ment task (D
DP-F), 30-600 sec to rest pperiod (R1),, 60-90 sec tto dot
placement wiith balance task
t
(DP-FB
B) and 90-1220 sec to seecond rest period (R2), when
ussing the (A) dominant ha
and, and (B)) non-dominaant hand.
The
T quantifieed relative change
c
in Hb
bT both for the task perrformed usinng dominannt and
non-dominan
nt hand is plo
otted as a baar plot for eaach channel and tasks ass shown in F
Figure
10.5 along with the valuees of the relaative changee in HbT. T
The pattern oof change inn HbT
du
uring the do
ot placemen
nt with finerr motor conntrol was sim
milar to thee change in HbT
du
uring the dot placement with coarserr motor conttrol as descriibed in sectiion 10.4.1.1.
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Figure
F
10.5: Bar plot deepicting the quantified relative chaange in HbT
T across diff
fferent
so
ource –detecctor pairs fo
or the dot pla
acement fineer motor conntrol paradiggm performeed by
th
he participants via their dominant and non-doominant hannd. In each plot the rellative
ch
hange in Hb
bT across a particular
p
so
ource-detectoor pair is shhown by a baar plot as w
well as
a quantitativee value calcu
ulated by avveraging thee central 20 sec of the reelative channge in
HbT
H during a particularr stimulus, where
w
(A) inncludes task (Dot placem
ment finer m
motor
co
ontrol: DP-F
F) and restt (R1) using
g dominant hhand, (B) inncludes taskk (Dot placeement
co
oarser finerr control wiith beaker: DP-FB) annd rest (R2)) using dom
minant handd, (C)
in
ncludes task (DP-F) and
d rest (R1) ussing non-dom
minant handd, and (D) inncludes task (DPFB)
F and restt (R2) using
g non-domin
nant hand. IIn each plott the bar inn black and grey
reepresents thee quantitativve relative ch
hange in HbbT during tassk (DP-F or DP-FB) andd rest
period (R1 an
nd R2) respeectively. Thee results from
m lateralizaation analysiis are also shhown
in
n Figure 10
0.5 by using
g lines of diffferent stylee and thicknness connectting a partiicular
so
ource and detector
d
pairr. In Figure 10.5 the thhin line draw
wn to repressent the chaannels
denotes
d
bilateeral dominan
nce.

The
T results from
f
laterallization anallysis are shhown in Figgure 10.5 by using lines of
different stylee and thickn
ness connectiing a particuular source aand detector pair describbed in
minance wass found in teerms of channge in HbT between leeft vs.
seection 10.4.1.3. No dom
riight pre and
d anterior fro
ontal cortex for any of tthe task perrformed usinng both dom
minant
an
nd non-dom
minant hand, shown by thin
t
line connnecting thee source andd detector paair in
Figure 10.5.
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ults
10.4.2.2 Funcctional connectivity resu
The
T results frrom the funcctional conn
nectivity anaalysis are shoown as a tabble of correllation
co
oefficient ob
btained from
m zero-orderr correlationn analysis inn Table 10..2. It is appparent
frrom Table 10.2
1
that theere was sign
nificant syncchrony/correelation in terrms of channge in
HbT
H between
n left vs. righ
ht pre and an
nterior frontaal channels aacross any taasks, both foor the
taask performeed using dom
minant and non-domina
n
ant hand. Siggnificant corrrelation bettween
leeft vs. right pre
p and anterrior frontal region
r
was aalso observedd during restt period as shhown
in
n Table 10.2.

Table
T
10.2: Correlation value between left vs. right pre aand anterior frontal chaannel,
when
w
the parrticipants peerformed thee dot placem
ment finer motor controll paradigm using
th
heir dominan
nt and non-d
dominant han
nd.

The
T dot placcement finerr motor con
ntrol tasks iss relatively more compplex than the dot
placement co
oarser motor control taask as the pparticipants performed the task of dot
placements DP-F
D
and dott placementss with balan ce DP-FB w
with their lefft (non-domiinant)
hand. The ch
hange in HbT
T during thee dot placem
ment finer mootor control ttasks is simiilar to
th
he relative change
c
in Hb
bT during th
he dot placeement coarsser motor coontrol except two
major
m
differen
nces. First there
t
was no
o cortical latteralization aacross any regions for aany of
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the tasks performed via either non-dominant (left) or dominant (right) hand which again
suggests the involvement of both the hemisphere of the pre and anterior frontal region to
process the complex stimuli. Second the increase in relative change in HbT was greatest
when the participants performed the task DP-F with their left (non-dominant) hand,
which suggests an increase in blood flow to support the increase in cognitive load to
process the complex stimuli. The result of increases in cerebral blood flow to support the
increased cognitive load to process the complex stimuli is similar to the result reported by
fMRI (Binder et al., 1997), PET (Baker et al., 1996) and NIRS (Esposito et al., 1995;
Fallgatter et al., 1997) studies.

The dot placement with balance task of both the coarser (DP-CB) and finer motor control
(DP-FB) was more complex than the just dot placement task DP-C and DP-F, still the
increase in relative change in HbT during DP-C and DP-F was greater than during DPCB and DP-FB. This suggests increase in metabolic activity in the pre and anterior
frontal cortical region of the brain to process the more complex DP-CB and DP-FB task
than the task DP-C and DP-F. The comparison of the change in HbT between the dot
placement tasks of paradigm 1 and paradigm 2 indicates greater increase in the change in
HbT during finer motor control than coarser motor control across any of the tasks and
channels. Thus this suggests that the cerebral blood flow to the pre and anterior frontal
region of the brain surges to support the increased metabolic activity associated with the
increase in cognitive load to process the complex and difficult finer motor control task,
supported by findings from other neuroimaging studies (Duncan & Owen, 2000; Faw,
2003).
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10.4.3 Ball th
hrow
10.4.3.1 Chan
nge in HbT and
a lateralizzation resultss
The
T averaged
d change in HbT
H across all the particcipants in reesponse to ball throws taask is
sh
hown in Fig
gure 10.6 accross each sttimulus ball throw withh dominant hhand (BTD)), rest
(R
R1), ball thro
ow with non
n-dominant hand
h
(BTND
D) and rest (R
R2) and eachh channel.

Figure
F
10.6: Change in total hemog
globin (HbT)) (averaged across all pparticipants)) as a
fu
unction of tim
me across th
he source detector combbination Fp1-Fpz (plot inn solid red), Fp2Fpz
Fp (plot in dashed bla
ack), AF3-AF
Fz (plot in dash-dot grreen) and A
AF4-AFz (pllot in
dotted
d
blue) during
d
ball throws
t
parad
digm. In thee plot, the y-axis is the rrelative channge in
HbT,
H
while x-axis
x
is thee time in seeconds. The relative chaange in HbbT from 0-300 sec
co
orresponds to ball thro
ows using do
ominant hannd task (BTD
D), 30-60 seec to rest pperiod
(R
R1), 60-90 sec
s to ball th
hrows using non-dominaant hand tassk (BTND) aand 90-120 ssec to
seecond rest period (R2).
The
T results of paired t--test betweeen BTD vs . R1 and B
BTND vs. R
R2 indicateed no
siignificant diifference bettween BTD and R1 as w
well as BTN
ND and R2 at a significcance
leevel of 0.05. The rest conditions
c
(R
R1 and R2)) have a nonn-zero signaal initially w
which
taapers to a zero-signal (i.ee. initial baseline at the bbeginning of the block) by the end oof the
reest period for the reason described in
n section 10..4.1.1.
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Thus,
T
the change in HbT
T in response to the restt condition bbegins with a non-zero ssignal
an
nd eventually tapers to
o a zero-sign
nal as seen from Figurre 10.6 again validating the
efffectiveness of the data.
The
T quantifieed change in
n HbT for th
he ball throw
ws task is pplotted as a bbar plot for each
ch
hannel and tasks
t
as show
wn in Figuree 10.7 along with the vaalues of the rrelative channge in
HbT.
H
It can
n be observeed from Figu
ure 10.7, thhat there waas no differeence in exteent of
reelative chang
ge in HbT fo
or both T1 an
nd T2 acrosss any of the cchannels.
The
T results from
f
laterallization anallysis are shhown in Figgure 10.7 by using lines of
different stylee and thickn
ness connectiing a particuular source aand detector pair describbed in
seection 10.4.1
1.3. No dom
minance (in other
o
words, bilateral doominance) was found in tterms
of change in HbT betweeen left vs. rig
ght pre and aanterior fronntal cortex foor any of thee task
hown by thin
n line conneccting the souurce and deteector pair in Figure 10.77.
performed, sh

Figure
F
10.7: Bar plots depicting
d
the quantified cchange in H
HbT across ddifferent souurce –
detector
d
pairrs for the ba
all throws paradigm.
p
Inn each plot the relativee change in HbT
across a partticular sourcce-detector pair
p is show
wn by a bar pplot as well as a quantittative
alue calcula
ated by avera
aging the ceentral 20 secc of the relaative change in HbT durring a
va
particular stiimulus wherre (A) includ
des task (Balll throw with
th dominant hand: BTD)) and
reest (R1) and
d (B) includ
des task (Ba
all throw witth non-domiinant hand: BTND) andd rest
period (R2). The results from latera
alization anaalysis are allso shown inn Figure 100.7 by
ussing lines off different style and thickness connnecting a paarticular souurce and dettector
pair. In Figurre 10.7 the thin
t
line dra
awn to conneect channelss denotes billateral activvation
or no domina
ance across any
a channelss.
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10.4.3.2 Funcctional connectivity resu
ults
The
T results frrom the funcctional conn
nectivity anaalysis are shoown as a tabble of correllation
co
oefficient ob
btained from
m zero-orderr correlationn analysis inn Table 10..3. It is appparent
frrom Table 10.3
1
that theere was sign
nificant syncchrony/correelation in terrms of channge in
HbT
H
between
n left vs. riight pre and
d anterior frrontal channnels both foor task BTD
D and
BTND.
B
Signiificant correlation betweeen left vs. rright pre andd anterior frrontal regionn was
allso observed
d during rest period as sh
hown in Tab le 10.2.

Table
T
10.3: Correlation value betw
ween left vs. right pre aand anterior frontal chaannel,
when
w
the partticipants perrformed the ball
b throws pparadigm.

The
T ball throw
ws task eliciits a complettely differennt kind of ressponse in thee pre and antterior
frrontal region
n of the braain as compaared to the response off the pre andd anterior frrontal
reegion of the brain to do
ot placementt coarser andd finer motoor control taask. Instead of an
in
ncrease in reelative chang
ge in HbT ass observed iin response tto dot placem
ment coarseer and
fiiner motor control task a decrease in
n HbT was oobserved booth in pre annd anterior frrontal
reegion of the brain in resp
ponse to botth ball throw
w tasks BTD and BTND.. This decreaase in
ch
hange in Hb
bT was not siignificantly different froom the decreease in changge in HbT dduring
reest period. The
T lack in significant change
c
in ceerebral bloodd flow to thee pre and antterior
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frontal region of the brain during ball throw task may be due to the simplicity of the task.
The results from different neuroimaging studies have shown that if the human
participants become proficient in certain tasks then the neural response associated with
that task decreases (Kubota et al., 1998). Since the human performs tasks similar to ball
throws tasks knowingly or unknowingly in everyday life there may have been an
established neural basis associated with it which explains the response of significantly no
change in cerebral blood flow.
Thus the pre and anterior frontal cortex of the brain plays a significant role in the
planning and execution of motor skills and the extent of change in HbT differs based on
the novelty, complexity and the type of task. Three different paradigms used to
investigate the response of pre and anterior frontal region of brain elicits different
response in pre and anterior region of brain based on the novelty and complexity of the
task. The result of increase in change in HbT during both dot placement coarser and finer
motor control tasks shows greater increase in relative change in HbT in pre frontal than
the anterior frontal region. It was also observed that as the complexity of tasks increases
both the left and right pre frontal cortical region of brain plays dominant role in
processing the stimuli. Thus the pre and anterior frontal region of the brain which
controls the planning and execution of motor skills task respond differently for each
stimulus, based on the novelty and complexity of the task.

10.5 Conclusion
Near infrared spectroscopy was used to investigate the relative change in HbT, functional
connectivity and lateralization in the pre and anterior frontal region of brain in response
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to three different planning and execution of motor skills paradigm. First paradigm called
as dot placement coarser motor control consists of four different stimuli namely DP-C,
R1, DP-CB and R2. During task DP-C participants placed dots in the center of four
circles printed on the four corner of A4 sheet in a sequential order called task and during
task DP-CB participants performed the task similar to task DP-C but while balancing a
beaker on the hand. R1 and R2 were the two rest periods at the end of each task DP-C
and DP-CB, respectively. Second paradigm called as dot placement finer motor control
also consisted of four different stimuli namely DP-F, R1, DP-FB and R2. The second
paradigm was similar to first paradigm except the size of circle of in which the
participants placed the dot. The size of the circle used in dot placement finer motor
control task was smaller than the size of the circle of used in dot placement coarser motor
control task. The rationale behind such a paradigm was to investigate the relative change
in HbT in pre and anterior frontal region in response to similar task of different
complexity level. Third paradigm called as ball throws consisted of throwing balls in a
container placed at a distance of 4 feet from the participants.
The result of change in HbT shows that there was an increase in change in HbT in the pre
and anterior frontal region of brain during tasks DP-C, DP-CB, DP-F and DP-FB of dot
placement with coarser and finer motor control paradigms. The increase in change in
HbT in the pre frontal region was greater than the increase in HbT in the anterior frontal
region for both the dot placement with coarser and finer motor control paradigms. The
increase in the change in HbT during dot placement finer motor control was greater than
the dot placement coarser motor across any of the tasks and channels, suggesting increase
in the cerebral blood flow to the pre and anterior frontal region. This greater increase in
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cerebral blood flow during dot placement finer motor control was to support the
increased metabolic activity associated with the increase in cognitive load to process the
complex and difficult finer motor control task. The result of connectivity analysis showed
significant synchrony in the relative change in HbT between left vs. right pre and anterior
frontal region during any task of both the dot placement paradigms. The result of
lateralization analysis suggests that as the task become increasingly complex both the left
and right frontal (pre and anterior) region of the brain plays dominant role in processing
the complex stimuli. The result of change in HbT during the ball throws paradigm was
completely different from both the dot placement paradigms where a decrease in HbT
was observed instead of the increase observed during the dot placement paradigm. The
decrease in HbT during the ball throw task was not significantly different from the rest
period suggesting the failure of the ball throw tasks to elicit any significant change in
blood flow in the pre and anterior frontal region of the brain.
Thus the significance of this work is that it will help in determining the tasks to be
included in the physical therapy regime of individuals with CP, which can maximally
activate the frontal cortical regions of individuals with CP.
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CHAPTER 11. Study 3c: Simultaneous NIRS and Kinematics Study of Planning and
Execution of Motor Skills (Single Wavelength Study)
The studies described in chapters 9 and 10 demonstrated the response of the frontal
cortex of controls in response to planning and execution of motor skills. The goals of
these studies are to design experimental paradigms to investigate the response of planning
and execution of motor skill in individuals with cerebral palsy to help in their
rehabilitation. Thus it is imperative to investigate both the response of the brain as well
as the movement of the arm of the participants as they are performing the task. Hence a
study was designed to simultaneously investigate the response of the brain and the
movement of the arm as the participants performs the planning and execution of motor
skills. This work was published in the conference proceeding of SPIE 2013. (Ujwal
Chaudhary, Bryant Thompson, Jean Gonzalez, Young-Jin Jung, Jennifer Davis, Patricia
Gonzalez, Kyle Rice, Martha Bloyer, Leonard Elbaum, Anuradha Godavarty,
“Simultaneous NIRS and kinematics study of planning and execution of motor skill task:
towards cerebral palsy rehabilitation”, SPIE Photonics West Bios, San Francisco, CA,
Feb. 2-7, 2013).
11.1 Introduction
Individuals with cerebral palsy often have motor impairment and research have shown
that individuals with CP who participate in physical therapy programs generally
demonstrate some degree of decreased motor impairment and functional improvement.
Therefore, activities to include in physical therapy programs for any given person with
CP, (or for adults with acquired brain lesions, might best be chosen based on the
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magnitude, duration, and location of CNS activation they engender, with the assumption
that these activations will facilitate plastic changes within the CNS that will ultimately
yield the best possible functional outcomes. Unfortunately, the current understanding of
the relationships between neural plasticity, neural activation, and specific motor activities
are quite limited. In order to better understand these relationships, many researchers have
implemented neural imaging before, after, and/or in synchrony with motor activities in
non-disabled individuals as well as in individuals with CP.

NIRS neuroimaging

technique has several advantages as described in section 2.4 which makes it a reliable
tool to investigate the response of brain during a motor activity performed by
participants.

Therefore, in the present study NIRS neuroimaging technique in

conjunction with motion capture system was used to simultaneously investigate the
correlation between the brain’s planning and execution activity during and with arm
movement in healthy individuals. The significance of this work is that is lays the
foundation for the use of simultaneous NIRS and motion capture study towards
investigation of the difference if any in planning and execution of simple motor tasks in
controls, such that it can be developed as a reliable tool to aid in the rehabilitation of
individuals with CP.
11.2 Materials and methods
11.2.1 Instrumentation
11.2.1.1 NIRS system
An in-house developed continuous-wave (CW) NIR spectroscopy (NIRS) system as
described in section 3.2 was used for the study. During this study the output optical
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power of the laser diodess was 5 mW
W and the opptical cap wiith the sourcce detector laayout
were
w placed on
o the prefro
ontal region of the brainn in accordannce with the internationaal 1020 electrode placement system,
s
as sh
hown in Figgure 11.1. Tw
wo differentt source–dettector
pairs or chann
nels correspo
onding to left and right pprefrontal reegions, i.e. F
Fp1-Fpz andd Fp2Fpz, (accordiing to intern
national 10--20 electrodde placemennt system) rrespectively were
used for thiss study, as the prefrontal region pplays a dom
minant role in planningg and
ex
xecution of motor
m
tasks (Duncan & Owen, 20000; Faw, 20033).

Figure
F
11.1: Source dettector layou
ut corresponnding to thee 10-20 elecctrode placeement
syystem showing the placeement of sou
urce (hollow circle) and detector (soolid circle) oon the
pre and anterior frontal region of brain.
b
Eachh source deteector pair iss called chaannel.
Fp1
Fp and Fp2
2 represent th
he detector placed
p
on thhe left and rright prefronntal, respecttively.
Fpz
Fp representt the source placed
p
on th
he mid pre fr
frontal.

11.2.1.2 Kineematics systeem
The
T motion capture
c
systeem from Quaalisys, whichh comes withh an integratted hardware and
so
oftware systtem (Qualisys, Ojus Caamera and Q
QTM Softw
ware, Releasse 2.75, Quaalisys
Medical
M
AB, Gothenburg
g, Sweden), was used too record the upper extreemity kinem
matics.
During
D
the sttudy four oqu
us series of camera from
m Qualisys w
was used whhich is capabble of
reecording hig
gh-speed and
d high-resolu
ution video in real time. The oqus series of caamera
were
w operated
d at 120 Hz to
t record upper extremitty kinematiccs.
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11.2.2 Participants
Ten healthy right-handed adults between 18-25 years of age were enrolled for the current
study.

The study was performed at the Optical Imaging Laboratory of Florida

International University (Miami FL). The participants conveyed their handedness based
on the dominant use of their particular hand. This study was FIU-IRB approved and
written consent(s) were obtained from the participants.
11.2.3 Experimental design and protocol
During the study the retro-reflective markers were placed on both the arms and index
finger of the participants and the custom-built optical cap was placed on the frontal
region of their head (with minimal hair interference). The complete experimental set up
during the study is shown in Figure 11.2 and the visual 3D representation of the
placement of the retro-reflective marker on both the arm of the participants is shown in
Figure 11.3. The participants were seated in a comfortable upright chair (in a quiet room)
in front a table with an A4 sheet fastened to the table within reaching distance of the
subjects’ hand. The A4 sheet consists of circular ring (1” in diameter) drawn on its four
corner with the retro-reflective marker placed in the center of each circle. The paradigm
used during the study consists of 5 blocks of two 30-second stimuli, namely the target
touching (TT) and rest (R). Prior to the block-designed paradigm, an initial 30-sec rest
period was employed to bring the brain activity of the human participants to the baseline.
During the target touching (TT) stimuli the participants were asked to touch the center of
four circles as fast and as precisely as they can in such a way that their touching pattern
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reesembles a “Z”
“ as shown in Figure 11.4. Durinng rest (R) thhe participannts were askked to
cllose their ey
yes and try no
ot to think an
nything.

Figure
F
11.2: The compleete experimeental setup of the simulta
taneous kineematics and NIRS
syystem. The set-up
s
showss the particip
pant sitting in front of m
motor capturre system witth the
op
ptical probees on his hea
ad connected
d to NIRS sysstem.
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Figure
F
11.3: Visual 3-D representatiion of retrorreflective maarkers placeed on the arm
ms of
th
he participa
ants (shown by yellow rectangle) and on the A4 sheet ((shown by white
sq
quare).

Figure
F
11.4: The A4 sheeet showing circle
c
drawnn on its four corners witth retro-refleective
marker
m
placeed in the center of each circle. ((A)- shows the target touching paattern
performed byy participantts using theirr dominant hhand, and (B
B)- shows the target toucching
pattern perforrmed by parrticipants usiing their nonn-dominant hhand.
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The participants performed the task with both of their hand, first with dominant hand and
then with non-dominant hand. The motion of the arm of the participants during the study
was visualized in real-time in 3-D using the QTM (Qualyis Track Manager) software of
the Qualysis motion capture system.
11.3 Data analysis
11.3.1 NIRS signal analysis
The in-house developed CW NIRS system used for this study employed 785 nm (close to
isosbestic point (Chance et al., 1988) wavelength of NIR light, which provides
information about the change in total hemoglobin concentration (HbT). The acquired
optical signal was processed as descried in section 4.4 to calculate the change in HbT.
The averaged change in HbT from each participant was further averaged across all
participants in order to obtain grand averaged change in HbT for each stimulus. The
details of the post-processing steps employed are described elsewhere. Prior to averaging
the change in optical density across all the participants the mean and standard deviation
of the change in optical density across each participant was computed to ascertain the
consistency of the data. The grand averaged change in HbT was further used to elucidate
1) change in total hemoglobin (HbT), 2) functional connectivity analysis, and 3)
lateralization analysis.
11.3.1.1 Change in total hemoglobin
The change in total hemoglobin study was performed to elucidate the differences in HbT
as a function of time, in the frontal cortex in response to the planning and execution of
motor skills based stimuli. The entire window of 30 sec for each stimulus was used to
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plot the averaged relative change in HbT plot with respect to time for Fp1-Fpz and Fp2Fpz source–detector pair or channel (Ch.). Preliminary studies were carried out by using
a smaller window (10 sec, 15 sec, and 20 sec) of the entire 30 sec window of the stimulus
in order to observe if the contrast in the stimuli was any different. Using the averaged
HbT data, paired t-tests (p= 0.05) was performed for each individual channel (Ch.)
between task (TT) and rest (R) period. The change in HbT obtained from each participant
during the five blocks of the stimuli was also plotted for each source-detector pair, both
for the task performed using non-dominant and dominant hand. The change in HbT
across a particular block of task stimuli was quantified by computing the total change in
HbT for the central 20 sec period of each 30 sec and also by changing the window size to
15 sec and 25 sec stimulus. It was observed that changing the window size did not
change the result hence in this study the results using the 20 sec window have been
presented.
11.3.1.2 Functional Connectivity Analysis
In the present study, functional brain connectivity was performed to characterize the
ways in which the left and right frontal cortex was functionally integrated or works in
synchrony in response to planning and execution of motor skill stimuli. This study was
carried out by computing zero lagged correlation (as described in section 4.5) to elucidate
the correlation and synchrony in the hemodynamic response and hence the connectivity
in the neuronal circuit between the left and right frontal cortex.
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11.3.1.3 Cortical lateralization
Cortical lateralization study was performed to understand the hemispherical dominance
of the planning and execution task in the frontal cortex and its variation across the stimuli
for each participant type. The laterality index was computed for left vs. right frontal
cortex for each stimulus (T and R) using the relative change in HbT obtained from the
channels: Fp1-Fpz vs. Fp2-Fpz (see Figure 9.1), as described in section 4.7.
11.3.2 Kinematics data analysis
The motion data acquired were exported to Visual 3D (v4.90, C-Motion, Inc.,
Germantown, Maryland) to calculate position of the index fingertip during the target
touching task. Kinematic data were filtered with a 4th order single low-pass Butterworth
filter with a cut-off frequency of 12 Hz. The x and y coordinates were extracted from all
the participants except the participant number 5 and 6 because of the poor resolution of
the recorded motion data. The x and y coordinates were used to calculate the change in
relative distance of each touch from the origin (the left most bottom corner) of the A4
sheet, using the distance formula. Hence forth the total number of touches performed by
each participant across the five blocks of target touching stimulus was calculated and
averaged to obtain the average number of touches performed by each participant.
11.4 Results
11.4.1 NIRS data results
11.4.1.1 Change in HbT
The averaged change in HbT across all the participants in response to planning and
execution of motor skill task performed via both dominant and non-dominant hand is
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shown in Figure 11.5. The Figure 11.5A and 11.5B corresponds to the averaged change
in HbT for the tasks performed by participants using their non-dominant and dominant
hand, respectively. It can be observed from the averaged change in HbT increases during
task (TT) which gradually decrease during the rest period, both for the task performed
using non-dominant and dominant hand. The results of paired t-test between task (TT)
and rest (R) indicated significant difference between task (TT) and rest (R) at a
significance level of 0.05, both for the task performed using non-dominant and dominant
hand. The rest period (R) has a non-zero signal initially which tapers to a zero-signal (i.e.
initial baseline at the beginning of the block) by the end of the rest period. The initial
non-zero condition is because the effect of any stimuli continues in terms of the changes
in the cerebral blood volume for a few seconds after the stimulus ends. Hence, the
change in HbT in response to the rest condition begins with a non-zero signal and
eventually tapers to a zero-signal as seen from Figure 11.5, validating the effectiveness of
the data.
The block wise change in HbT across the five blocks of planning and execution of motor
skill was plotted for each participants and the change in HbT was also quantified and
plotted as bar plot for each participants. Here in the block wise and the quantified change
in HbT across the five blocks of planning and execution of motor skill is shown from a
randomly chosen participant in Figure 11.6 and Figure 11.7, respectively.
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Figure
F
11.5: Change in total hemog
globin (HbT)), averaged across all pparticipants, as a
fu
unction of tim
me across th
he source deetector combbination Fp11-Fpz (plot in solid redd line)
co
orrespond to
t left pre--frontal cha
annel and Fp2-Fpz (P
Plot in dasshed black line)
co
orrespond to
o right pre-ffrontal chan
nnel. The nuumerical valu
lue shown inn each 30 seecond
period (with the label corr. val.) is the
t correlatiion coefficiennt between lleft and righht pre
frrontal region
n of the brain
n.

Figure
F
11.6: Block wise change in total
t
hemogllobin (HbT) as a functioon of time aacross
th
he source deetector combination Fp
p1-Fpz (plot in solid red), Fp2-Fpzz (plot in daashed
black). In thee plot, the y-a
axis is the ch
hange in HbbT, while x-aaxis is the tim
me in secondds. In
ea
ach block T denotes thee target toucching task peeriod and R the rest peeriod. A- Ranndom
block wise plo
ot from the group
g
of parrticipants am
mong whom the change iin HbT decreases
ass block prog
gresses. B - Random blo
ock wise ploot from the ggroup of participants am
mong
whom
w
the cha
ange in HbT
T increases ass block proggresses.
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11.4.1.2 Functional Connectivity
The result of the functional connectivity analysis is shown by the correlation values in
Figure 11.5. The functional connectivity analysis result shows significant correlation in
the change in HbT between the left and right pre-frontal channel irrespective of the
stimuli and hand used to perform the task.
11.4.1.3 Lateralization
The result of the lateralization analysis is shown in Table 11.1. The lateralization analysis
result showed bilateral activation between the left and right pre-frontal channel during the
task and rest whether the participants performed the task with their dominant (right) hand
or non-dominant (left) hand. The observance of bilateral dominance during Rest task is
similar to the finding from previous fMRI study, performed by Salvador et al. (Salvador
et al, 2005) on 5 healthy subjects during resting state, where significant coherence and
hence bilateral activation (no dominance) was observed in superior frontal gyrus
dorsolateral and medial.
Thus over all, the averaged change in HbT across all the participants shows that the
change in HbT increases rapidly at the onset of the task period and remains at an elevated
level until the end of task period. The change in HbT then starts to decrease gradually at
the onset of the rest and reaches the baseline by the end of the rest. The significant
increase in HbT during target touching demonstrates the increase in blood flow to the
prefrontal region of the brain to support cognitive load during planning and execution of
motor skill task. The left and right prefrontal region of brain worked in synchrony to
process the planning and execution of motor skill stimuli and both the regions were non-
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dominant oveer each otherr. This is sup
pported from
m previous nneuroimagingg studies, suuch as
PET or fMRI, which has described th
he role of preefrontal region in planniing and execcution
of motor skilll stimuli as well
w as bilatteral prefronntal activatioon in responsse to such sttimuli
(D
Duncan & Owen
O
2000).

Figure
F
11.7: Quantified bar plot of the
t block wiise change inn HbT plotteed in Figuree 6. A
an
nd B – Dep
pict the qua
antitative rellative changge in HbT aacross the leeft and righht pre
frrontal region
n of brain, respectively,
r
, for plot 111.6A. C andd D - Depictt the quantittative
reelative chang
ge in HbT across
a
the lefft and right ppre frontal rregion of brrain, respecttively,
fo
or plot 11.6B
B.
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Dominance
Row No.

Task Handedness

(A)

Dominant hand

0.18 (Bilateral)

0.10 (Bilateral)

(B)

Non-dominant hand

0.05 (Bilateral)

0.018 (Bilateral)

Target Touching

Rest

Table 11.1: Pre frontal cortical lateralization or dominance (averaged across all
participants) in response to planning and execution of motor skill task and rest task in
healthy adults.

11.4.2 Kinematics data results
The result from the motion capture system showing the total number of touches
performed by each participant using their dominant and non-dominant hand is shown by
the bar plot in Figure 11.8. It can be seen from Figure 11.8 that different participants
performed different number of touches using their left and right hand. The number of
touches performed by the right handed participants using their right (or dominant) hand
was greater than the number of touches performed using their left (or non-dominant)
hand except participant 8 and 10, where the trend was vice-versa.. To correlate the
change in HbT due to the number of touches performed by each participant the number of
touches performed by each participant during each block of the task was also plotted. The
participant whose block wise data was plotted and quantified, his/her kinematics data was
also plotted block wise as shown in Figure 11.9.
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Figure
F
11.8: Bar plot sh
howing the average
a
num
mber of touchhes, along w
with the stanndard
deviation,
d
perrformed by each
e
particip
pant using thheir left and right hand.

Figure
F
11.9: Bar plot sho
owing the nu
umber of touuches perforrmed by the randomly chhosen
participant, for
f whom th
he change in
n HbT was pplotted in F
Figure 11.6, block wise. A –
Depicts
D
the number of tou
uches perforrmed by the pparticipant ffor whom thhe change inn HbT
was
w plotted in Figure 11.6A. B- Depicts
D
the number off touches performed byy the
participant fo
or whom the change in HbT
H was plottted in Figurre 11.6B.
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The block wise analysis of number of touches performed by each participant during each
block of the target touching task revealed two different kind of touch pattern. It was
observed that 50% of the participants on the average performed similar number of
touches across the five blocks of tasks with standard deviation very less than the average
number of touches (both with their dominant and non-dominant hand). The other 50% of
the participants performed increasingly greater number of touches as the block progresses
and the standard deviation of the number of touches performed across the block was
comparable to the average number of touches performed (both with their dominant and
non-dominant hand). Similarly, the block wise analysis of relative change in HbT in the
prefrontal region also revealed two different kind of pattern of relative change in HbT. It
was observed that in 50% of the participants the extent of increase in HbT gradually
dropped while in another 50% it either remained same or increased as the block
progresses (both for the task performed with their dominant and non-dominant hand).
The comparison of block wise number of touches performed by participants and the
change in HbT in the prefrontal region of the participants showed that when the
participants performed similar number of touches across the block, the change in HbT
decreases as the block progresses. While the change in HbT remained same or increased
in the prefrontal region of participants who performed increasingly greater number of
touches as the block progressed. Thus the combined analysis of relative change in HbT
in the prefrontal region of the brain of the participant as they performed the target
touching tasks suggests two different phenomena. Firstly, if the prefrontal region of the
brain processes similar stimulus, without any change in the intensity of the task
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performed, as time passes the change in HbT in the prefrontal region decreases. This
decrease in the change in HbT may be due to decrease in the cognitive load required to
perform the task as the participants performs the same task without any change in the
rigor or intensity of the task. Secondly, if the prefrontal region of the brain processes
stimuli which gradually increases in intensity as the time passes then the change in HbT
also increases gradually. This gradual increase in change in HbT may be due to increase
in cognitive load associated with the increase in intensity of task performed by the
participants. Thus this preliminary result gives an insight into the processing of planning
and execution of motor skills stimuli by the prefrontal region of brain wherein if the
intensity of task performed remained the same the hemodynamic activity evoked in
response to that task decreases. However, if the intensity of task increases then the
hemodynamic activity associated with the task also increases.
11.5 Conclusion
Motor skill task was performed by right handed healthy adults, and the NIRS and motion
capture system were simultaneously used in order to correlate the brain’s planning and
execution activity during and with arm movement. The preliminary results show
differences, in terms of change in HbT, between target touching and rest in healthy
adults. The result also demonstrate the plastic and learning behavior of brain wherein if
the number of touches performed across the block remained the same then the change in
HbT decreases in the prefrontal region of brain. On the contrary, if the number of the
touches performed by the participant increases gradually then the change in HbT either
remains same or increase gradually in the prefrontal region of brain.
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The main aim of the present work is to demonstrate the feasibility and importance of
simultaneous NIRS and motion capture study towards investigation of the differences if
any in planning and execution of simple motor tasks in controls, such that it can be
developed as a reliable tool to aid in the rehabilitation of individuals with CP. The
present ongoing work is to apply simultaneous NIRS (dual wavelength based system) and
motion capture system to elucidate the correlation (if any) between brain’s planning and
execution activity during and with arm movement in subjects with cerebral palsy. The
combined NIRS and kinematics study can be synchronized for a better understanding and
intervention options offered to CP subjects, by physical therapists. The significance of
our result is that in the long term it has the potential to help in designing treatment
strategies to augment the rehabilitation of individuals with CP.
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CHAPTER 12. Study 3d: Hemodynamic Response Measurement of Simultaneous NIRS
and Kinematics Study of Planning and Execution of Motor Skills
The simultaneous NIRS and kinematics study described in chapter 11 was performed
using a single wavelength based NIRS system which only elucidates the change in HbT
(total hemoglobin). Moreover the change in HbT in the pre frontal region of brain was
investigated in response to target touching task performed using index finger. In this
chapter the hemodynamic response function or the change in HbO, HbR and HbT both in
the pre and anterior frontal region of brain was investigated in response to two different
variant of target touching task i.e. with index finger and with pen.
12.1 Introduction
Individuals with cerebral palsy often has problem with planning and execution of motor
skill stimuli. The current state of art in the field of physical therapy of individuals with
CP is that they are trained in certain motor task to help them in their everyday activity. If
the activation in the brain of individuals with CP can be monitored during their training
routine then an effective and customized training routine can be designed for them based
on their brain activation pattern. The frontal region of the brain plays a dominant role in
planning and execution of motor skill stimuli which can be easily investigated using
NIRS. The investigation of frontal region of brain along with the monitoring of the
kinematics of arm will help in better understanding the effect of training on the brain’s
response in conjunction with the measurement of the kinematics of muscle movement.
The combined NIRS and kinematics study can be synchronized for a better understanding
and intervention options offered to CP subjects, by physical therapists. Thus in the
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current study hemodynamic response function of the frontal region of brain was
investigated along with the motion of the hand in response to planning and execution of
motor skill stimuli. The significance of our result is that in the long term it has the
potential to help in designing treatment strategies to augment the rehabilitation of
individuals with CP, using both kinematics of the arm movement and the brain activation,
determined using NIRS, associated with arm movement.

12.2 Materials and methods
12.2.1 NIRS Instrument
In the current study, the frontal cortex of the brain was imaged using an in-house
developed continuous wave based NIRS system with dual wavelength light sources,
described in section 3.3. During this study 2 laser diodes sources (at each wavelength,
690 and 830 nm) and 4 detector fiber bundles were used. The source-detector layout
(based on the 10-20 electrode placement) on the pre- and anterior frontal cortex is
schematically shown in Figure 12.1. During this study the output optical power of the
laser diodes was 3.5 mW and a custom-built “optical cap” was used to hold the source
and detector fibers in place during the imaging studies. Optical signals were acquired in
real-time (at 2 Hz) from each source –detector pair or channel (Ch.), in response to the
stimuli presented (described in Section 12.2.3) using the WinView software package of
the instrument. The sources and detectors were placed on the frontal region of the brain
as it plays a dominant role in planning and execution of motor tasks (Duncan & Owen,
2000; Faw, 2003).
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12.2.2 Participants
Thirteen
T
heallthy right-haanded adultss between 21-30 years oof age weree enrolled foor the
cu
urrent study
y. The study
y was perfo
ormed at thee Optical Im
maging Labooratory of Fllorida
In
nternational University (Miami
(
FL). The particcipants convveyed their hhandedness bbased
on
n the domin
nant use of their particcular hand. T
This study was FIU-IR
RB approvedd and
written
w
conseent(s) were obtained
o
from
m the particippants.

Figure
F
12.1: Source-dettector layoutt correspondding to the prefrontal and the antterior
frrontal region of standa
ard 10-20 ellectrode plaacement system. The ssolid circless and
hollow circlees used in the
t figure represent
r
soources and detectors reespectively. The
dashed
d
line reepresents the path betweeen the sourrces and deteectors (i.e. cchannels). A
All the
od
dd number channels
c
corrrespond to the
t left fronttal cortex, annd the even number chaannels
co
orrespond to
o the right frrontal cortexx.

12.2.3 Experrimental Dessign and Stim
mulus
The
T current NIRS study
y is focused
d on unders tanding how
w the hemoodynamics inn the
frrontal region
n of the braiin changes in
n response tto planning and execution of motorr skill
sttimuli. Duriing the study
y the custom
m-built opticaal cap was pplaced on their foreheadd with
minimal
m
hairr interferencce. The partticipants atttended to tw
wo differentt block desiigned
paradigm (as described beelow), with a break of 15 minutes beetween eachh paradigm.
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12.2.3.1 Paraadigm 1: Tarrget touching
g with fingerr
During
D
this paradigm
p
a table was placed in froont of the paarticipants w
with an A4 sheet
fiirmly secureed on it witthin the reacching distannce of particcipants’ hannd. The A4 sheet
co
onsists of circular ring of
o 1 inch diaameter drawnn on its fourr corners. Thhe paradigm
m used
du
uring the study consists of 5 blo
ocks of twoo 30-secondd stimuli, naamely the ttarget
to
ouching (TT
T) and rest (R
R). Prior to
o the block-ddesigned parradigm, an iinitial 30-secc rest
period was em
mployed to bring
b
the braain activity oof the humann participantts to the baseeline.
During
D
the taarget touchin
ng (TT) stimu
uli the particcipants weree asked to toouch the centter of
fo
our circles as
a fast and ass precisely as
a they can iin such a waay that theirr touching paattern
reesembles a “Z”
“ as shown
n in Figure 12.2.
1

Figure
F
12.2: The A4 sheet showing circle
c
drawnn on its fourr corners, shhowing the ttarget
to
ouching patttern perform
med by particcipants usingg their (A) ddominant haand, and (B) nondominant
d
han
nd.
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During rest (R) the participants were asked to close their eyes and try not to think
anything. The participants performed the target touching task with the index finger of
their hand, first with dominant hand and then with their non-dominant hand.
12.2.3.2 Paradigm 2: Target touching with pen
The paradigm 2 is similar to paradigm 1 except that the participants performed the target
touching task with pen in their hand.

The participants again performed the target

touching task with pen in their hand, first with dominant hand and then with nondominant hand. The motion of the hand of the participants during the study was recorded
using the Logitech webcam.
12.3 Data analysis
12.3.1 Optical Data Analysis
The in-house developed continuous wave based NIRS system with dual wavelength light
sources acquires the attenuated light intensity of two different wavelength which is
quantified to elucidate the hemodynamic responses (HbO, HbR and HbT) across each
source-detector pair (or channel). The optical data was post processed to obtain averaged
HRF data as described in section 4.4. The HbO, HbR, and HbT data was further averaged
over all the 13 participants and 2 repetitions in each participant (i.e. 13 participants × 2
repetitions = 26 trials). The averaged HRF data (HbO, HbR and HbT) was across the 60sec block, consisting of T and R task (30-sec each). The 0 - 30 sec period corresponded
to target touching task and 30 - 60 sec to the rest period.

Prior to averaging the

hemodynamic responses (HbO, HbR, and HbT) across all trials, the mean and standard
deviation across trials was evaluated in order to assess the consistency in the responses
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across participants and repetitions. The data is shown in Appendix A.8. Three different
studies were performed on the processed hemodynamic response data, which include: (i)
activation, (ii) connectivity, and (iii) cortical lateralization study.
12.3.1.1 Study 1-Activation
Brain activation study (as described in section 4.4) was performed to elucidate the
differences in the hemodynamic response (HbO, HbR and HbT) as a function of time, in
the frontal cortex and in response to the target touching task (T) and rest period (R) of
paradigm 1 and 2.
12.3.1.2 Study 2- Connectivity
In the present study, functional brain connectivity was performed to characterize the
ways in which the left and right frontal cortex was functionally integrated or works in
synchrony in response to planning and execution of motor skills stimuli. This study is
carried out by computing zero lagged correlation (as described in section 4.5) to elucidate
the correlation and synchrony in the hemodynamic response and hence the connectivity
in the neuronal circuit between the left and right frontal cortex. Correlation calculations
were performed between left vs. right frontal cortex for each stimulus (target touching
and rest) of paradigm1 and 2 using the HRFs (HbO, HbR and HbT) data obtained from
the following channels combinations: Ch.2 vs. Ch.1 and Ch.4 vs. Ch.3. The results of the
connectivity study are depicted as histogram plots.
12.3.1.3 Study 3- Cortical Lateralization
Cortical lateralization study is performed to understand the hemispherical dominance of
the language in the frontal cortex and its variation across the stimuli. The laterality index
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was computed (as described in section 4.7) between left vs. right frontal cortex for each
stimuli (target touching and rest) of paradigm1 and 2 using the HbT data obtained from
channels combination (Ch.2 vs. Ch.1 and Ch.4 vs. Ch.3).
12.3.2 Kinematics Data Analysis
The motion of the hand recorded during the task was analyzed to determine the number
of touches performed by each participant. The number of touches performed by each
participant during each block of the target touching task was counted and averaged across
the five blocks of target touching task to determine the average number of touches
performed by each participant during paradigm 1 and 2.
12.4 Results and discussion
12.4.1 Paradigm 1: Target touching with finger
12.4.1.1 Study1: Activation
The brain activation in response to target touching task performed with the dominant and
non-dominant hand’s index finger is plotted, as shown in Figure 12.3 and 12.4, in terms
of the averaged relative HbO, HbR and HbT changes across each stimulus (target
touching and rest) and each channel.
It can be observed from the averaged HRF (HbO, HbR and HbT) plots that the extent of
activation in terms of HbO and HbT was different between the target touching and rest,
for the task performed using both the dominant and non-dominant hand, only in the
prefrontal region and also from the result of paired t-test at p-value < 0.05 (see Table
12.1A). There was no significant difference in activation in terms of HbO, HbR and HbT
between the target touching and rest in the anterior frontal region of brain from the result
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of paired t-teest at p-valu
ue < 0.05 (seee Table 122.1A). The activation ddifferences aacross
sttimuli in thee prefrontal region
r
were more obvioous in terms of HbO andd HbT than HbR,
ass observed from
fr
literaturre as well (K
Kubota et al.,, 2005; Sakaatani et al, 19998).

Figure
F
12.3: Hemodynam
mic response function (H
(HRF), averaaged acrosss all particippants,
plotted again
nst time (in seconds)
s
for each channnel (Ch. 1-4)) in responsee to the plannning
an
nd executio
on of motorr skill-baseed stimuli pperformed bby participaants using their
dominant
d
han
nd’s index finger.
f
Each
h plot shows
ws the HRF ddata for thee block stimuuli of
ta
arget touchin
ng task (T), and Rest (R
R) performedd by the parrticipants. T
The hemodynnamic
ch
hanges from
m 0-30 sec correspond
c
to
t target touuching task and 30-60 sec to Rest task.
The
T numbers shown in sq
quare boxes on top of eaach plot corrresponds to tthe number ggiven
to
o each sourcce-detector combination
c
or channel aas shown in Figure 12.11.
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Figure
F
12.4: Hemodynam
mic response function (H
(HRF), averaaged acrosss all particippants,
plotted again
nst time (in seconds)
s
for each channnel (Ch. 1-4)) in responsee to the plannning
an
nd execution
n of motor skill
s
-based stimuli perf
rformed by pparticipants using their nondominant
d
han
nd’s index fiinger. The details
d
of the figure are ssame as described in cap
aption
off Figure 12.3
3.

A marked in
ncrease in HbO
H
and Hb
bT was obseerved duringg the target touching taask in
co
omparison to
o the rest co
onditions. The
T rest conddition has a nnon-zero siggnal and tapeers to
baseline by th
he end of th
he 30-sec resst period. T
The initial non-zero conndition is beccause
th
he effect of any stimuli continues in
n terms of thhe changes iin the cerebrral blood voolume
fo
or a few seconds after th
he stimulus ends. Hencce, the changge in HbO, H
HbR, and HbbT in
reesponse to the
t rest cond
dition begins with a nonn-zero signaal and eventtually taperss to a
zeero-signal ass seen from Figure
F
12.3 and 12.4, vaalidating thee effectiveness of the datta. In
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ad
ddition, the HRFs (HbO
O, HbR, and
d HbT) weree observed too be consistent across thhe 26
trrials, as obseerved from the
t statisticaal analysis off the data inn terms of m
mean and stanndard
deviation.
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taarget touchin
ng task and rest period
d is consistennt across alll the particiipants. Statiistical
an
nalysis perfo
ormed to deetermine the differences, if any, in activation (iin terms of H
HbO,
HbR,
H
and Hb
bT) between
n target toucching task aand rest periiod demonstrated signifficant
difference between targett touching an
nd rest periood only in thhe prefrontal region, forr both
th
he task perfo
ormed using dominant and
a non-dom
minant hand. The result ffrom paired t-test
att p-value <0.05 is shown
n in Table 12
2.1B.

Table
T
12.1: The results of paired t--test statisticcal analysis at p<0.05 to determinne the
differences
d
in
n activation (in terms off HbO, HbR, and HbT) bbetween targget touchingg with
fiinger (TT1) vs. Rest forr the both th
he task perfoormed usingg (A) dominaant hand and (B)
non-dominant hand.

12.4.1.2 Stud
dy 2: Connecctivity
The
T results frrom the connectivity stu
udy for bothh the task peerformed usiing dominannt and
non-dominan
nt hand’s ind
dex finger arre shown ass bar plots (F
Figure 12.5 and 12.6) oof the
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co
orrelation co
oefficient ob
btained from
m the zero orrder correlatiion analysis, for each leeft vs.
riight paired channel, stim
muli, and HR
RF (HbO, HbbR, HbT).

Figure
F
12.5:: Bar plot of the corrrelation coeefficient obttained from the zero oorder
co
orrelation analyses
a
stud
dy in respon
nse to plannning and exxecution of m
motor skill-bbased
sttimuli perforrmed by participants ussing their ddominant haand’s index ffinger. Thee plot
depicts
d
the co
orrelation co
oefficient values obtaineed from (A) H
HbO, (B) H
HbR, and (C)) HbT
data,
d
across the
t two stim
muli (target to
ouching andd Rest) and lleft vs. rightt channel pairs (2
off them) in th
he pre-fronta
al (PF) and anterior
a
fronntal (AF) corrtex.

From Figure 12.5 and 12
2.6, it is app
parent that thhere is signiificant positiive correlation or
ynchrony (>
> 75%) betw
ween the left and right prre and anteriior frontal ccortex (Ch.1 vs. 2
sy
an
nd Ch. 3 vs. 4) for both the task (T and
a R) perfoormed usingg dominant aand non-dom
minant
hand, and forr all HRFs (H
HbO, HbR, and
a HbT).
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Figure
F
12.6:: Bar plot of the corrrelation coeefficient obttained from the zero oorder
co
orrelation analyses
a
stud
dy in respon
nse to plannning and exxecution of m
motor skill-bbased
sttimuli perforrmed by parrticipants using their doominant handd’s index finnger. The ddetails
off the figure are
a same as described in
n the captionn of Figure 112.5.

12.4.1.3 Stud
dy 3: Corticaal Lateralizattion
The
T lateralizaation index helps
h
determ
mine the dom
minant channnel in a channnel pair (herre left
vss. right) in response to
o a given stimuli.
s

Thhe schematicc in Figure 12.7 show
ws the

dominant chaannels (when
n comparing
g the left vs. right symm
metric channeels) in the frrontal
ortex in resp
ponse to each
h of the stim
muli, based onn the overalll HRF (i.e. H
HbT).
co
From Figure 12.7 A and B, it is obseerved that duuring the tarrget touchinng task perfoormed
with
w index fin
nger of dominant and no
on-dominantt hand neitheer the left noor right prefrrontal
co
ortex (Ch.1 and 2) was dominant, i.e.
i there waas a bilaterall activation. Upon moviing to
th
he anterior frontal corttex, a distin
nct left corttical (Ch.3)) and right cortical (Ch. 4)
dominance iss observed when
w
the paarticipants peerformed the task with dominant (rright)
on-dominant (left) hand
d, respectiveely.
hand and no

Durinng the Restt task, theree was

bilateral dom
minance in th
he entire fron
ntal cortex. The observvance of bilaateral dominnance
du
uring rest task
t
is simiilar to the finding from
m previous fMRI studyy, performeed by
Salvador et al.
a (Salvadorr et al, 2005
5) on 5 heallthy subjectss during ressting state, w
where
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siignificant co
oherence an
nd hence billateral activvation (no ddominance) was observeed in
su
uperior fronttal gyrus dorrsolateral and medial.

Figure
F
12.7: Cortical dominance representattions using source dettector layouut as
described
d
in Figure
F
12.1 across all leeft vs. right channel paiirs (2 of them
m) for each oof the
tw
wo stimuli (target
(
touching and reest) in the ffrontal corttex. The fiigure depictts the
la
ateralization
n when the participants
p
perform
p
thee target toucching task w
with (A) dom
minant
hand, and (B)) non-domin
nant hand. The
T dominannt channel ppair (across the left and right
co
ortex) is high
hlighted in black.
b

12.4.1.4 Kineematics
The
T result fro
om the kinem
matics analy
ysis showingg the total nnumber of toouches perfoormed
by
y each partiicipant using
g their dom
minant and nnon-dominannt hand duriing two diffferent
trrials is show
wn by bar plo
ots in Figuree 12.8. It cann be seen froom Figure 112.8 that diffferent
participant performed
p
different
d
nu
umber of toouches usinng their noon-dominantt and
nd. Particip
pants seemed
d to perform
m greater nuumber of touuches using their
dominant han
nd than theeir non-dom
minant hand except partticipant 4 aand 5, where the
dominant han
nu
umber of to
ouches perfo
ormed using non-dominaant hand waas greater thhan the dom
minant
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hand despite being right handed. It can
c also be oobserved froom Figure 12.8 A and B that
th
he participan
nts seemed to
o perform more
m
number of touches dduring trial 1 than trial 22.

Figure
F
12.8: Bar plot sh
howing the average
a
num
mber of touchhes (along w
with the stanndard
deviation)
d
du
uring the target touchin
ng task perfformed by eeach particiipant using their
dominant
d
and
d non-dominant hand’s index
i
finger during (A) T
Trial 1 and ((B) Trial 2.

Thus
T
the actiivation, conn
nectivity and
d lateralizattion in pre aand anterior frontal corttex in
reesponse to taarget touching task perfformed by thhe participannts using the index fingger of
th
heir dominan
nt and non--dominant hand
h
demonsstrate the doominant rolee played byy prefrrontal cortex
x during plan
nning and ex
xecution of m
motor skill sstimuli. The activation reesults
in
ndicate increease in the change
c
in HbO
H
and HbbT only in thhe pre fronttal cortex foor the
taarget touchin
ng task perrformed usin
ng both dom
minant and non-dominaant hand’s iindex
fiinger which returned to
o baseline by
y the end o f rest periodd. This shoows that thee prefrrontal region
n of the brain
n is involved
d in planninng and execuution of motoor skill stimuuli as
su
upported by the findingss from other fMRI and P
PET studies ((Baker et al.., 1996; Bindder et
all., 1997). The left and right
r
pre fron
ntal region oof brain seem
med to workk in synchrony as
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well
w as equally to process the plannin
ng and execuution of mottor skill stim
muli evident from
th
he connectiv
vity and laterralization ressults.
12.4.2 Paradigm 2: Targeet touching with
w pen
12.4.2.1 Stud
dy 1: Activattion
The
T brain activation in reesponse to taarget touchinng task perfoormed while holding penn with
th
he dominantt and non-do
ominant han
nd is plottedd as shown iin Figure 122.9 and 12.110, in
teerms of the averaged change
c
in HbO,
H
HbR and HbT aacross each stimulus (ttarget
to
ouching and rest) and each channel.

Figure
F
12.9: Hemodynam
mic responsee function (H
(HRF), averaaged acrosss all particippants,
plotted again
nst time (in seconds)
s
for each channnel (Ch. 1-4)) in responsee to the plannning
an
nd execution
n-based stim
muli perform
med by particcipants holdding pen witth their dom
minant
hand. The dettails of the figure
fi
are sam
me as descriibed in captiion of Figuree 12.3.
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The
T observed
d activation
n in terms of
o change inn HbO, HbR
R and HbT during the ttarget
to
ouching task
k with pen and
a rest, forr both the taask performeed using doominant and nondominant han
nd, was sim
milar to as observed
o
durring the targget touchingg task perfoormed
using the indeex finger. Th
he result of paired
p
t-test at p-value < 0.05 betweeen touchingg task
with
w pen and
d rest using dominant
d
an
nd non-domiinant hand is shown in Table 12.2A
A and
12.2B, respecctively.

Figure
F
12.10
0: Hemodyna
amic responsse function ((HRF), averraged acrosss all particippants,
plotted again
nst time (in seconds)
s
for each channnel (Ch. 1-4)) in responsee to the plannning
an
nd executio
on-based stim
muli perforrmed by parrticipants hholding pen with their nondominant
d
han
nd. The detaiils of the figu
ure are samee as describeed in captionn of Figure 112.3.
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Table
T
12.2: The results of paired t--test statisticcal analysiss at p<0.05 to determinne the
differences
d
in
n activation (in terms off HbO, HbR, and HbT) bbetween targget touchingg with
pen (TTP) vs.. Rest for thee both the ta
ask performeed using (A) dominant hand and (B) nondominant
d
han
nd.

12.4.2.2 Stud
dy 2: Connecctivity
The
T results frrom the conn
nectivity study for both the target toouching task performed w
while
holding pen in
i dominantt and non-do
ominant hannd are show
wn as bar ploots (Figure 12.11
nd 12.12) off the correlattion coefficieent obtainedd from the zeero order corrrelation anaalysis,
an
fo
or each left vs.
v right pairred channel, stimuli, andd HRF (HbO
O, HbR, HbT
T).

Figure
F
12.11
1: Bar plot of the corrrelation coeefficient obtained from
m the zero oorder
co
orrelation analyses
a
stud
dy in respon
nse to plannning and exxecution of m
motor skill-bbased
sttimuli perforrmed by parrticipants ho
olding pen w
with their doominant handd. The detaails of
th
he figure aree same as described in ca
aption of Figgure 12.5.
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Figure
F
12.12
2: Bar plot of the corrrelation coeefficient obtained from
m the zero oorder
co
orrelation analyses
a
stud
dy in respon
nse to plannning and exxecution of m
motor skill-bbased
sttimuli perforrmed by partticipants hollding pen wiith their nonn-dominant hhand. The ddetails
off the figure are
a same as described in
n caption of F
Figure 12.5.

The
T synchron
ny in the acttivity in leftt vs. right prre and anterrior frontal ccortex durinng the
taarget touchin
ng task with
h pen and reest, for both the task perrformed usinng dominannt and
non-dominan
nt hand, wass similar to the synchroony observedd during thee target toucching
taask performeed using the index fingerr.
12.4.2.3 Stud
dy 3: Corticaal Lateralizattion
The
T cortical lateralization
n result durring the targget touching task perforrmed with ppen in
hand was thee same as th
he target tou
uching task pperformed w
with finger, for both thee task
performed ussing dominant and non-dominant haand. Hencee the Figure 12.7 also sshows
he cortical lateralization
l
n in the pree and anterioor frontal reegion of braain during ttarget
th
to
ouching task
k performed
d with pen and
a rest perriod, for botth the task performed uusing
dominant and
d non-domin
nant hand.
12.4.2.4 Kineematics
The
T result fro
om the kinem
matics analy
ysis showingg the total nnumber of toouches perfoormed
by
y each partiicipant whilee holding peen in their ddominant andd non-dominnant hand dduring
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tw
wo differentt trials is sho
own by bar plots in Figgure 12.13. It can be sseen from F
Figure
12.13 that diffferent participants perfformed diffeerent numberr of touchess using their nond dominant hand.
h
Particcipants seem
med to perforrm greater nuumber of touuches
dominant and
ominant han
nd than theirr non-dominnant hand. IIt can also bbe observed from
using their do
Figure 12.13 A and B thaat the particiipants seemeed to perform
m similar nuumber of touuches
du
uring trial 1 than trial 2.

Figure
F
12.13
3: Bar plot showing the average num
mber of toucches along w
with the stanndard
deviation
d
durring the targ
get touching
g task perforrmed by eacch participaant while hoolding
pen with theirr dominant and
a non-dom
minant hand during (A) T
Trial 1 and ((B) Trial 2.

Comparing
C
th
he activation
n (by computting the totaal change in H
HbO and HbbT for the ceentral
20 sec period
d of 30 sec taarget touchin
ng stimulus)) in terms off change in HbO and HbbT, it
was
w observed
d that there was no sign
nificant diffe
ference betw
ween the targget touchingg task
performed using the indeex finger and
d with pen (aas shown in Table 12.3)). There wass also
nt differencee in connecttivity and laateralizationn in pre andd anterior frrontal
no significan
co
ortex in resp
ponse to targ
get touching
g task perforrmed by thee participantss using the iindex
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fiinger and wiith pen. Th
his suggests that the prefrontal regioon of the heealthy indiviiduals
prrocesses the two differen
nt variant off the planninng and execuution of motor skill stim
muli in
siimilar fashio
on. The sim
milarity in response may be due to fa
failure of preefrontal region of
brrain to respond significcantly different probablyy due to subbtle differennces betweeen the
tw
wo different target touch
hing tasks.

Table
T
12.3: The
T results of
o quantitativve change inn (A) HbO, ((B) HbR andd (C) HbT dduring
th
he target tou
uching task performed
p
by
b participannts with fingger and withh pen using their
dominant
d
and
d non-dominant hand across trial 1 aand trial 2.

12.5 Conclusion
The
T
hemody
ynamic response function in the pre and annterior regioon of brainn was
in
nvestigated in
i response to two diffe
ferent planniing and execcution of m
motor skill sttimuli
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using near infrared spectroscopy. The change in activation, functional connectivity and
lateralization in the pre and anterior frontal region of brain in response to two different
planning and execution of motor skills paradigms was demonstrated. The activation
results indicate increase in the change in HbO and HbT only in the pre frontal cortex for
the target touching performed using index finger and with pen, for both using both
dominant and non-dominant hand, which returned to baseline by the end of rest period.
There was no significant difference in activation between the target touching performed
using index finger and with pen and rest period, for both using both dominant and nondominant hand. There was significant correlation in the activity of left vs. right pre and
anterior frontal region of brain in response to target touching performed using index
finger and with pen, for both using both dominant and non-dominant hand, as well as
during the rest period. Bilateral activation (no dominance) and contralateral dominance
was observed in the pre and anterior frontal region of brain, respectively in response to
target touching performed using index finger and with pen, for both using both dominant
and non-dominant hand.
The future work is to implement the developed NIRS instrument as well as the designed
planning and execution of motor skill stimuli to investigate both the frontal cortex and
motor cortex of individuals with CP along with kinematics study, with the future
application towards their rehabilitation.
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CHAPTER 13. Conclusion and Future Work
During my doctoral work near infrared spectroscopic imaging of the brain was performed
in response to language, joint attention and planning and execution of motor skill stimuli
with the future application towards epilepsy, autism and cerebral palsy research,
respectively. Near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) of the brain in response to language and
joint attention stimuli were performed using commercial NIRS system, Imagent, while
NIRS of the brain in response to planning and execution of motor skill stimuli was
performed using in-house developed NIRS system. The NIRS studies of planning and
execution of motor skill stimuli was also performed in conjunction with kinematics study
to simultaneously investigate the response of the frontal cortex and the motion of the
hand. The significance of the language studies forms the foundation for the application of
NIRS towards uncovering the vast language network present in the brain via investigation
of activation, functional connectivity, effective connectivity and lateralization across
frontal and fronto-temporal regions of the brain in response to language stimuli. These
studies potentially lays the foundation in applying NIRS towards investigation of
language functions in various neurological disorders (e.g. epileptic, schizophrenic and
aphasic populations), where abnormality in the language processing is found. The joint
attention studies have the potential to differentiate the two groups of children (typically
developing and children with aurism) by understanding the differences in the
hemodynamic responses across the subject groups along with the differences in the
functional connectivity and cortical lateralization. This in turn may have a significant
impact in early stage diagnostic intervention of autism from NIRS studies in much
younger children (< 3 years of age) versus psychological assessments on children, which
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is feasible only for children above 3 years of age. The NIRS studies of planning and
execution of motor skills helped determine the feasibility as well as the type of planning
and execution of motor skill stimuli to be used to investigate the frontal cortex of
individuals with cerebral palsy. The current state of art in the field of physical therapy of
individuals with cerebral palsy is that, they are trained in certain motor task to help them
in their everyday activity. If the activation in the brain of individuals with CP can be
monitored during their training routine then an effective and customized training routine
can be designed for them based on their brain activation pattern. Hence a simultaneous
NIRS of brain and kinematics were performed to investigate both the kinematics of the
arm and the response of the frontal and motor region of the brain in response to the
planning and execution of motor skill tasks. The significance of the simultaneous NIRS
and kinematics studies is that it demonstrated the feasibility and importance of
simultaneous NIRS and kinematics study towards investigation of the differences if any
in planning and execution of simple motor tasks, such that it can be developed as a
reliable tool to aid in the rehabilitation of individual with cerebral palsy.
13.1 Ongoing and future work
The work performed during my doctoral work addressed three major aspects of near
infrared spectroscopy of brain. The first aspect was development of NIRS instrument to
perform NIRS of brain. The second aspect was the development of techniques and
software to process the neuro-optical data acquired from the different region of brain in
response to different stimuli. The third aspect was to use the developed NIRS instrument
and data processing technique to investigate the different regions of brain of healthy
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participants in response to three different stimuli namely, language, joint attention and
planning and execution of motor skill stimuli. Thus the immediate future work to address
each aspect of my doctoral work is divided in three major categories as described below:
13.1.1 Instrumentation
The NIRS instrument developed during my doctoral work has three pair of sources (3 of
830 nm laser source and 3 of 690 nm laser source) and eight detector fiber bundle. The
immediate future work according to me on the instrumentation side is to increase the
number of sources and detectors and design optical caps capable of holding the increased
number of sources and detectors to enable NIRS of larger region of brain. The current inhouse developed NIRS system is designed in such a way that the number of sources and
detectors can be easily increased. The number of sources can be increased to any number
of sources required to cover larger of brain but the number of detector can only be
increased up to 16 detector fiber bundles, limited by the size of the c-mount which
couples with the face of ICCD camera. Thus upon increasing the number of sources and
detectors the in-house developed NIRS system will be capable of performing high density
real time dynamic imaging of larger brain area which would result in better brain
activation localization.
13.1.2 Data processing techniques
The neuro-optical data acquired from the different regions of brain were processed offline
using custom developed Matlab based software. There is a need to develop software to
perform real time online processing of neuro-optical data to enable online monitoring of
changes in the brain in response to the stimuli being processed by the underlying cortical
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region of the brain. The online monitoring will enable researchers to assess and make
changes in the stimuli attended by the participants on the go during the study thereby
making NIRS of the brain interactive with feedback.

During my doctoral work I

employed mathematical model based on granger causality approach to explicate the
directional flow in the regions of brain in response to language stimuli. The neuro-optical
which is acquired from different regions of brain is complex data, which contains
different information pertaining to the activity in the brain. Hence there is also a need to
develop other mathematical models to decipher the complex neuro-optical data. The
different mathematical models which can be applied to decode the information contained
in the neuro-optical data are dynamic causal model, entropy, psycho-physiological
interaction, coherence, partial coherence and mutual information among several other
methods.
13.1.3 Participants recruitment
The NIRS of brain studies which I performed during my doctoral work in response to
language, joint attention and planning and execution of motor skill stimuli were mainly
performed on healthy participants. The NIRS of brain studies were also performed very
preliminarily on children with autism and individuals with cerebral palsy in response to
joint attention and planning and execution of motor skills stimuli, respectively.
Thus the ongoing effort in the NIRS study of joint attention skill is to recruit more
typically developing children and children with autism to statistically validate the result
obtained from the preliminary study as described in chapter 8. The next step to the
current research will be to carry out NIRS-based imaging studies in typically developing
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and children with autism, in response to different socio-communicative tasks.
Understanding the differences in the hemodynamic responses across the subject groups
along with the differences in the functional connectivity and cortical lateralization will
have potential to differentiate the two groups of children. This in turn may have a
significant impact in early stage diagnostic intervention of autism from NIRS studies in
much younger children (< 3 years of age) versus psychological assessments on children,
which is feasible only for children above 3 years of age.
The future work in the NIRS study of planning and execution of motor skill stimuli is to
recruit more individuals with CP and controls to investigate the effect of training on the
brain’s response in conjunction with the measurement of the kinematics of muscle
movement. The planning and execution of motor skill stimuli will also be used to
investigate the motor regions of brain along with the frontal region of brain. The
combined NIRS and kinematics study can be synchronized for a better understanding and
intervention options offered to CP subjects, by physical therapists. The significance of
this study is that in the long term it has the potential to help in designing treatment
strategies to augment the rehabilitation of individuals with CP, using both kinematics of
the arm movement and the brain activation, determined using NIRS, associated with arm
movement.
13.2 Challenges and recommendation
Several challenges were encountered and lessons were learned throughout the
dissertation process.

One lesson is the importance of maintaining a systematic

experimental approach at every stage in the research. If a new instrument is developed it
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can be tempting to immediately try it to perform the studies on human participants
without systematically testing every aspect of the instrument. However, any new
instrument must be systematically tested in incremental stage in order to be confident that
the data recorded truly represents the activity of the brain. During the modification and
adaptation of optical mammography system to perform NIRS of brain, I gained
experience in instrument development. The development of instrument can be a strenuous
process as it is challenging to choose the right component to develop the instrument and
then wait for weeks for the delivery of components. Instrument development was just one
jigsaw of a big puzzle as near infrared spectroscopy of brain is riddled with several
challenges like the recruitment and accurate placement of optical cap on the head of
participants. The most forbidding challenge is to recruit neurologically challenged
participants i.e. the children with autism and individuals with cerebral palsy. Even though
it was not so difficult to recruit healthy participants it required careful maneuvering to
place the optical cap on the head of the participants with minimal hair interference. The
task of placing the optical cap on the head of the participants became even more
challenging if the participants were either children with autism or individuals with
cerebral palsy. The accurate placement of the optical cap on the head of participants
requires patience, practice and knowledge of the region of brain. Thus it is important to
understand the anatomy of brain and gain expertise in accurate and efficient placement of
optical cap on participants head. The scientific challenges are sometimes surpassed by the
challenge of collaborating with other institutions to recruit neurologically challenged
participants.
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Several major lessons were learned during this process like although the participants are
asked to remain still during the imaging procedure; there will inevitably be some
movement which can impact the results. The study must be performed efficiently within
a stipulated time frame to keep the participants motivated and not to waste their time.
Another lesson is that the behavioral conduct of the researchers performing the
experiment must be formal; they must exhibit friendly behavior and never coerce the
participants if they do not want to continue with the study. It is also imperative to
understand the condition of the participants and address any of their qualms regarding the
procedure followed during the study. It is also important to maintain awareness of the
challenges faced by the neurologically challenged participants and never laugh on and
make fun of their condition. Written consent must be taken by the participants before the
study, the study should be clearly described to them and their concerns and questions
should be addressed properly. It must be kept in mind that the participant’s information
is confidential and it must be never disclosed to person not involved in the study. The
identity of the subject should not be associated with the data collected, and the medical
records must be kept locked to protect the privacy of the subject. The lessons learned
during the dissertation process will be incorporated in the ongoing and future near
infrared spectroscopy study on neurologically challenged participants using the
developed NIRS system. These studies will help make NIRS a reliable tool to investigate
the underlying neural basis of a neurological disorder in the clinical settings.
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co
ea
ach plot thee change in HbT
H plotted
d is using thiin and thickk curve whicch corresponnds to
th
he relative change
c
in HbT
Hb obtained
d from indiviidual particiipants and aaveraged rellative
ch
hange in Hb
bT across alll the particip
ipants respe ctively. The HbT changges are show
wn for
(A
A) AF3-AFzz channel, (B
B) AF4-AFz channel, (C
C) Fp1- Fpzz channel, annd (D) Fp2-- Fpz
ch
hannel. The change in HbT
H from 0-3
30 sec corressponds to doot placementt task (T1), 330-60
seec to rest period (R1), 60
0-90 sec to dot
d placemennt with balance task (T22) and 90-1220 sec
to
o second rest period (R2)
2).
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Appendix A
A.4
The
T plot shown below demonstrates
d
s the consisstency of thee data acquiired from alll the
participants during dot placement coarser m
motor controol paradigm
m performedd by
participants using
u
their no
on-dominantt hand.

Figure
F
A.4: Plot
P depictin
ng the chang
ge in HbT aacross all thhe participannts as well aas the
average of all
a the partiicipants in the
t same pllot correspoonding to thhe dot placeement
co
oarser moto
or control paradigm
p
peerformed byy participantts using theeir non-dom
minant
hand. The dettails of the figure
fi
are sam
me as descriibed in captiion of Figuree A.3.
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Appendix A
A.5
The
T plot shown below demonstrates
d
s the consisstency of thee data acquiired from alll the
participants during
d
dot pllacement finer motor conntrol paradiggm performeed by particiipants
using their do
ominant hand
d.

Figure
F
A.5: Plot
P depictin
ng the chang
ge in HbT aacross all thhe participannts as well aas the
average of alll the particip
ipants in thee same plot ccorrespondinng to the doot placement finer
motor
m
contro
ol paradigm
m performed
d by particip
ipants usingg their dom
minant hand.. The
details
d
of the figure
f
are sa
ame as described in capption of Figuure A.3.
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Appendix A
A.6
The
T plot shown below demonstrates
d
s the consisstency of thee data acquiired from alll the
participants during
d
dot pllacement finer motor conntrol paradiggm performeed by particiipants
using their no
on-dominantt hand.

Figure
F
A.6: Plot
P depictin
ng the chang
ge in HbT aacross all thhe participannts as well aas the
average of alll the particip
ipants in thee same plot ccorrespondinng to the doot placement finer
motor
m
contro
ol paradigm performed by
b participaants using thheir non-dom
minant handd. The
details
d
of the figure
f
are sa
ame as described in capption of Figuure A.3.
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Appendix A
A.7
The
T Plot sho
own below demonstrates
d
s the consisstency of thee data acquired from alll the
participants during
d
ball throw task
k paradigm performed by particippants using their
dominant and
d non-domin
nant hand.

Figure
F
A.7: Plot
P depictin
ng the relative change inn HbT acrosss all the parrticipants ass well
ass the averag
ge of all thee participantts in the sam
me plot corrresponding tto the ball tthrow
ta
ask paradigm
m performed
d by particip
pants using their dominant and nonn-dominant hhand.
The
T details off the figure are
a same as described inn caption of F
Figure A.3.
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